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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of the present study was to determine how various social factors 

influence the choice of gender in Russian referential terms, Besides, the study was 

designed to investigate the influence of some morphological properties of these noun- 

tities, as well as of some structural properties of the sentences in which these items are 

used, on gender differentiation. 

The issues of language and culture, variation, and Ianguage change, which relate to 

the problem, are briefly discussed. 

Gender differentiation was investigated in noun-titles, modifiers (adjectives, 

participles and pronoms) and past tense verbs referring to masculine noun-titles 

denoting women. Two existing approaches to the problem are reviewed: 1) ferninine 

titles are generally used when such variants exist in the same speech style versus 2) 

there is a tendency to use more masculine forrns. 

A pilot study, based on questionnaires and conducted among 19 &n.igrés to 

Canada, revealed that in noun-titles younger people used significantly more masculine 

gender, and that those who previously lived in western areas of the former USSR used 

more masculine gender than those who iived in Russia proper. In modifiers, 

participants with a post-secondary education used more masculine than those with 

only high school education. 

The main research was based on the data obtained from questionnaires, containing 

sentences in neutral and colloquial style, filled out in writing by 48 1 participants from 



5 locations chosen for typological reasons: Minsk (Belanis), Moscow (European 

Russia), Chisinau (Moldova), Edmonton (Canada) and Krasnoyarsk (Eastern Siberia). 

The data were tested for significance in variation, and for response coincidence 

(multivariate t-tests, factor analysis, and cluster analysis). 

The results of the experiment indicated that social parameters, such as the area of 

the longest residence in the former Soviet Union, age, level of education, social status, 

place of residence at the age of 3 to 10 years, and parents' education si,anificantly 

influence the choice of gender. 

Analysis of corpus material revealed that the position of the reference to the 

gender, the presence of a preterit ferninine verb in a sentence (which tested the gender 

distinction of noun-titles and modifiers), declinable specifiers to noun-titles, and 

double (versus single) reference to feminine gender, all simcantly influenced gender 

differentiation. 

Multiple cornparisons of individual items as related to social factors revealed that 

if significant differences were found in individual items they were generally consistent 

with the overall trend, 

Cluster analysis allowed establishing proximities between individual items, and 

confirrned, sirnilariy to factor analysis, that îhere is no overall trend in gender 

differentiation in the three categories reviewed in the study, Le., nouns, modifiers and 

verbs. 

The research indicated that such factors, as stylistic register, age, education, social 

status and parents' education, play the most important role in gender differentiation of 

referen tial terrns. 
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Chapter 1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Laquage and culture 

It has been noted (see below) that there should be some kind of relationship between 

words, syntax, and language as a whole, and the ways speakers experience the world 

and behave in it. In this kind of research culture is not understood as appreciation of 

arts. It is a sense of whatever a person must know to function in a particular society. It 

is like the "know-how" to get through daily Living. 

Four approaches c m  be distin,@shed in connection with this: 

1) The structure of language deterniines the way speakers view the world, or in a 

weaker version, the structure of language does not really determine the world view, 

but is extremely influential, 

2) The culture of a people finds its reflection in the language. People value certain 

things more than others, or do them differently. In this case culture does not detennine 

the structure, but it influences how the language is used, 

3) The influence is bidirectional: language and culture influence may influence each 

other. 

4) There is little or no relationship between language and culture- 

The proponents of the first approach, such as Sapir, and then Whorf, claimed that 

people would not be able to understand each other without the knowledge of the 

language. Sapir (1921 and 1929) singled out the following points: 1) human beings do 

not live in isolation from one another, 2) language is a medium of expression in the 

society, 3) people adjust to reality using language, and 4) perception of the real world 

is unconsciously built upon the Ianguage habits. 

Whorf (Carroll, 1956) is more detenninistic. He claims that the Linguistic system 

(words and gammar) is a "shaper" of ideas, Lke a guide for mental activity. Ideas 

differ (more or less) in different languages. People "cut" nature up, organize it into 

concepts, and codify in patterns of their language. Whorf, however, does not go aii the 



way to claim that the language completely determines the way human beings view the 

world (different speakers view the world differentiy as they speak languages with 

different structures)- 

Fishman (1960 and 1972) pointed out the following: one language has words for 

certain things and the other hcks these words. The speaker of the first Ianguage will 

talk easier about those things ( m e  numerous words to describe snow in Inuit). This 

notion may also be extended to grammar. Grammatical categones help to perceive the 

world in a certain way or iimit perception. Thus, language controls the view of the 

world. Let us recdl in comection to this Whorf's exarnple of sornebody smoking next 

to a gas tank full of ga sohe  vapor and considering it safe because he had been told 

that the tank was empty. 

In addition, it is interesting to review the development of the concept of Standard 

Average European (Carroll, 1956), which was designed to have certain structural 

features shared by its constituent languages as opposed to, for exarnple, the Indian 

language Hopi. While Hopi concentrates primarily on the aspects of process and 

orientation, SAE is directed to time and space. Thus, SAE has fixed segments, while 

in Hopi the reaiity is an on-going set of processes. These examples, according to some 

authors like Fishman, push us towards the conclusion that tanguage determines how 

speakers perceive and organize the world. 

However, experimental testing gives only a pvtial support to this theory (Lucy, 1992). 

It seems that we deal not with the different perceptions of the world, but with the 

reference of certain characteristics to one sub-set in one language and to a different 

sub-set in another language. In both cases speakers are still aware of al1 characteristics 

of a concept or thing, but opt to refer not to dl of them. 

Boas (19 1 l), in his study of typology of languages, postulates that there is no 

mandatory connection of language and culture, or language and race. People from 

different cultures may speak languages of the same structure (Le., Hungarians and 

2 



Finns), or vice versa (Gerrnans and Hungarians), Lnck of description of certain ideas 

or things because of the Iack of resources in different languages c m  be viewed only as 

partially valid, Al1 languages potentially possess resources to express anything. For 

example, the Basque language, if necessary, may develop tenninology for nuclear 
4 

sciences. 

It is interesting, in this connection, to investigate systems of kinship forms in various 

languages. Some languages have richer systems, but ali lanflages make use of the 

sarne factors as sex, age, generation, blood relation, and marriage. In Russian, with 

changes in social conditions we observe change in the system of kinship terms. For 

example, "ucypu~" tums into "opam x e ~ d  ('wife's brother'). The description is used 

in this case instead of one word. Other terms completely disappear (e.g.. mnposb, 

'husband's brother's wife'), still others change the meaning ("cBo~~K" tiom 'wife's 

sister's husband' to any male relative by marriage). 

Taxonomy (Le., classification or categorization) is viewed differently by those who 

study language using scientific methods and those who do so in a way that makes 

sense to them fiom their everyday experiences. The latter is calIed "folk taxonomy". In 

most of the cases they deal with flora and fauna, but foik taxonomies c m  also extend 

to other things. Analysis of such folk taxonomies helps to organize data in ways which 

would show how speakers use the language to reflect their world. Comparison of foik 

taxonomies shows that there is always some kind of system in them, and differences 

indicate that language and culture are related. 

Berlin and Kay (1969) investigated the connection of color terms with culture and 

language. The color spectmm is a continuum, which we divide and to which we assign 

narnes. In different languages certain shades of colors are defined differently, which 

often makes translation difficult. On the bais  of their research, Berlin and Kay state 

that: 

1) ail languages use basic color tems in a single word, like "blue" (and not a 

combination words and not a subdivision for the basic color (scarlet for red), 



2) such basic colors must have generaf use, i. e., denote various things without 

restrictions, 

3) basic color terrns are never restricted to use by a specific sub-set of speakers (me, 

for example, designers). 

Studying color ternis in various languages, Berlin and Kay revealed certain patterns. If 

a language distinguishes only two basic color terrns, then it is always color terms for 

white and black; if a Ianguage distinguishes one more terrn, then it is always red; and 

after that progressively yeilow and green (they can also corne in a reverse order), blue 

and brown, and finally shades of colors (gray, etc.), and combinations of colors or 

subdivisions (e. g., grayish-blue, or scarlet). The authors connected the development 

of systems for color terms to the level of culture and technology, and found out that 

more advanced societies use more color terms. The existence of order in the 

development of the system for color terms shows that perception is the sarne in al1 

humans. With progress of a society it becomes necessary to differentiate more colors, 

and in al1 languages it is done in a sirnilar systematic way. More recent research (Kay, 

Berlin, Maffi and Merrifield, 1997) reveds that two-terrn systems contain, not terms 

for dark and Light shades regardless of hue (as Berlin and Kay initially predicted), but 

rather one terrn covenng white plus " w m "  colors (red and yellow) versus one of 

black plus "cool" colors (green and blue). These categories tend to be focused not only 

in white and black, but sometimes in red or yellow on one hand, and on green or blue 

on the other hand. Thus, basic color categories were divided into three types. The first 

type represents six primary colors: black, white, red, yeilow, green and blue. The 

second type consists of "fuzzy" unions of the prirnary (fundamental) coIors, which 

include categories of two-tem system ("white/warm" and "black/cooI") and unions of 

pairs of the six primary colors. Third type was called "derived" categories, in which 

colors were defined as f u q  intersections of the fundamental colors, or mixtures of 

the fundamental colors (e.g., orange as mixture of red and yellow). Nevertheless, the 

main idea, i.e., that a language adds basic color tems in a constrained order, which is 

interpreted as an evolutionary sequence, remains unchanged. Maffi & Hardin (1997: 



347) note that, despite cnticism, Bertin and Kay's theory remains viable and that the 

"basic tenets have stood the test of tirne", 

Some authors (e.g., Dittmar, 1976; Bernstein, 1971 -5) suggest that both language and 

culture influence each other. According to them, for instance. a child growing up in 

certain linguistic environment and culture leams the language of that environment and 

that culture, and then Iater on as an adult transfers that learning to the next generation. 

There is a direct and reciprocal relationship between a certain type of social structure 

and the way people use language in that social structure. 

Thus, we may postulate that al1 languages have the means which allow any speakers to 

say anything that they want to say in that language. Some Ianguages, like Russian, 

developed these means in a v a t  variety of ways, and other languages, in certain 

circumstances, are capable of sirniIar development. The Whorfian hypothesis, 

however, stiU remains not completely unproved: although, as it appears, in any 

language a speaker c m  express anything using some degree of circumlocution. 

However, in some languages (more than in others) certain concepts may be easier to 

express. 

1.2. Variation 

It is cornmonly accepted that a native speaker of a language has a particular 

knowledge of his language. It allows him to understand and produce utterances, which 

he may have never heard before, in this language. This represents the concept of 

competence. Competence causes us  to reject some word combinations, like "A 

watched John rnovie", as a sentence, or it tells us that the sentence "Time flies" is 

ambiguous. Competence includes speakers' intuitions about the language 

(phonological formation, semantics, morphological properties, syntactic arrangement, 

and pragrnatic and discourse properties). Performance is related to competence. On its 

ba is  speakers can produce language structures. In actual speech these structures 

5 



(sentences) often have intemptions, incompleteness, slips, etc. Chomsky (1965) 

considers that the correct approach is not to describe such utterances, but to descnbe 

the underlying structure (Le., competence). In this case variation is disregarded, and 

attention is focused on models which stress unvarying systems and regularity. This 

approach aims at describing speech of one 'ideal speaker' and disregards variation in 

speech. Thus, it is argued that linguists rnust distinguish between what is important 

and what is unimportant. The important factors are dehned then as language 

universals. In this case competence becomes quite an abstract notion. 

However, one may notice that in everyday iïfe there is a great deal of variation in the 

ianguage spoken by people. To express thoughts speakers use many different 

possibilities. In fact, not a single person speaks the same al1 the time. Thus, we are 

facing a paradox. Many Linguists would like to view the language as a homogeneous 

entity with speakers using one style consistently. Then it would be possible to make 

strong generalizations, in reality, however, speech contains a considerable arnount of 

intemal variation, and there are no single-style speakers. 

Since langage has variation, we may Say that it should not be an abstract object for 

research. Variation must be included uito the lin,ouistic system. We need to study how 

people use the language. On the other hand, we have to reaiize that variation is not 

anarchy. It has limits, and speakers have the knowledge of these limits, Le., existing 

norrns. 

In addition, variation is connected to social factors. Wardhaugh (1998) postulated that 

language study has to be an empirical science, based on data from various sources 

(documents, interviews, questionnaires, observations, etc.). The described events must 

be naturaiiy occurring. The data obtained through such methods have to be analyzed 

statistically. Then we c m  make conclusions about typical features. There are some 

important principles involved here, which were outlined by Bell (1976). The more we 

study the language, the more we can find about i t  (the culminative principle). There is 

no clear separation between synchronic and diachronic concepts. New data can be 



used to interpret or confirm old findings (the convergence principle), In order to 

collect information about a Ianguage variety, it is worthwhile to ask subjects direct 

questions about the variety, and this may make them shift from the standard. However, 

in a study, the more speakers are aware of what they Say, the more 'forrnal' they 

becorne. Vernacular is important for conducting studies since it is mostly irregular in 

its structure. On the other hand, it is quite difficult to obtain real vemacular in a 

linguistic study involving observations. 

Wardhaugh (1998) also mentions that the study of a language has to include the 

following aspects: regional and social dialects, code diglossia, code switching, 

definition of speech community, concept of langage change, and issues of language 

and culture. Languages are as complex as societies and cultures, and these two notions 

are related. By al1 means, variation may be regarded as an inherent property of 

Ianguage, 

In contrast to Chomsky, Hymes (1984) and Gumperz (1984) propose to review 

cornrncinicative competence rather than linguistic cornpetence. However, in this case, 

the amount of data, categories and concepts becomes large, and they require 

organization to forrn a comprehensive theory. In this comection, quantification 

becomes quite important. It tells us what we c m  expect in the groups of people and 

what trends are developing depending on time, space, gender, social status, age, etc. 

If we investigate the functions of language we c m  see connections to its use for many 

purposes. The study of specific Enguistic items is important as well as their relation to 

social factors. The study of how the language works, or rnrcst work, will help to reveal 

universal facts and reasons for change. 

Linguistic study has to be multi-dimensional. The scientific approach should inciude 

not just the study of theoretical issues, but a study of data. In terrns of the scientific 

method, the sociolinguistic approach of Wardhaugh, which requires formulation of a 

theory, setting up of an experiment, collection of data and its analysis, confirming or 



rejecting the hypothesis on the basis of analysis of data, seems to be more acceptable 

than Chomsky's highly abstract approach. 

13. Language and change 

Early neo-grammarians, and later de Saussure and Bloomfield, claimed that the 

change in a language cannot be observed itself, but only through consequences which 

make some differences in the structure of a language. These linguists considered that 

variation was of Little importance. In time, distinction between sounds may be lost (e- 

g. English meat and meet) or might emerge (e-g., English house with /s/ as a noun, and 

/z/ as a verb), Le., we may observe phonemic coalescence or phonemic split. Variation 

in this case c m  be only allophonic or free. Thus, interna1 change is obsewed through 

consequences. Such a change is also possible in rnorphology or syntax. Another type 

of change is external change. It is most obviously manifested in borrowings. They c m  

become quite 'marked', üke combination of -schi- from German. In addition, borrowed 

words are often 'exotic' things, and quite often they are scientific terms. 

The neo-grammarian point of view also regards relationships of languages, or 

varieties, as the ones having sharp differences. They postulate that at one time one 

language, or variety, or even a linguistic unit, splits or coalesces. Members of the 

society are not really aware of these changes, and the change happens in ail lexical 

units at the same time. The society in this approach is regardeci as a homogeneous 

entity. 

Another approach predicts that the change happens in a "wave" form, with gradua1 

transition. Various changes in the language interact with each other. According to this 

approach, nembers of the society perceive changes in the language. Even more, 

certain social classes push forward these changes, and this is done with a definite 

purpose. This approach presupposes that the change takes place differently in different 

words. Variation in this case becomes an important factor. Thus, contrary to the neo- 



gammarians' concentration on consequences of change, especially intemal, 

diffusionists clairn that changes c m  be traced in their progress as diffusion through 

sets of similar linguistic items. Change, and also variation, then is not a random 

fluctuation. It is obvious then that the  me period involved becomes an important 

factor. In comection with this, two methodologïcal approaches can be used: one may 

survey the same group of subjects over an extended period of time to see to what 

extent these subjects maintain the change, or one may compare one's own survey with 

previous research. Labov's study (1966,1972, 1980) of phonetic developments is 

particularly characteristic for this approach. 

Bright (1960) put forward a hypothesis that 'conscious' linguistic change originates in 

higher social strata, and 'unconscious' change is natural in al1 strata where the literacy 

factor does not interfere. In other words, change is initiated in higher classes and is 

carried through at lower levels, However, such an approach seems to be 

oversimplification. Criticizing this approach, Labov (1 98 1, 1994) points to the 

importance of proper data collection with age grading and the use of various sources, 

and also insists on relationship of diachronic and synchronie aspects ("dynarnic 

dimension"). Labov notes that the p s t  helps to explain the present and vice versa. He 

views the mechanism of change, taking mostly of sound changes, as a set of stages 

"Erom below", i.e., below conscious awareness, and changes "from above", i-e., 

brought about consciously. Changes are not based on the principle of least resistance 

and do not appear randomly anywhere i n  the social spectrum, but have a tendency to 

arise in the central part of the social spectmm. 

Bailey (1973) suggests that in order to explain variation one must review a dynarnic 

paradigm in contrast to static one. He predicts that the change diffuses through 

vocabulary in certain patterns (lexical difhsion), Le., a sound change spreads 

graduaily ùirough words in which the change applies. In some words the change will 

start initially and then other words will join in untiI the change is completed. It is 

obvious that "wave" and "diffusion" theones are similar. The former explains how 

people are affected by change whiIe the latter reveals how a change spreads though a 



set of words. In addition, it is interesting to mention Labov's observation that certain 

changes follow predictions of the neo-gammarian approach whiIe some others seem 

to develop according to the theory of lexical difision. Thus, a hierarchy of 

abstractions becomes prorninently important, and it determines the nature of transition 

from one stage of a change to another. 

1.4. Aim of the dissertation 

Thus, we may agree that linguistic change is an interaction of variation and social 

pressures, and the aim of this dissertation is to demonstrate one sphere where this is 

me.  The category of referential terms for women represents an interesting example of 

this interaction. The issue of grammatical gender of nouns denoting the referential 

terms and its interaction with the actual gender of referents acquires prirnary 

importance here. Trends may vary in different languages. In English, for example, 

which has no inherent grammatical gender in nouns, certain social factors such as the 

rise of the ferninist movement and the strive for "political correctness" have led to the 

development of gender-neutral expressions (e.g., police uficer, or wairer instead of 

waitress). The number of such instances in English is small, however. The situation in 

Russian is much more complicated. The development of gender differentiation was 

associated with drastic changes in the Russian society, and in the status of women in 

particular, in the early 2 0 ~  century, and especially &ter the Revolution of 19 17. 

The fact that nouns in Russian have inherent grarnrnatical gender creates certain 

constraints in the use of professional and persona1 terms for women. While 

approximately a quarter of all referential terms have corresponding masculine and 

feminine terms, the speakers do not always use feminine foms when they refer to 

woAmen. This also leads to some difficulties in the coordination of masculine nouns, 

refemng to women, with modifiers (adjectives, partici ples and pronouns) and preteri t 

verbs. The speakers have a choice of grammatical coordination versus coordination by 

meaning in this case. Various attempts to provide an explmation to this phenornenon 



have failed to create a comprehensive picture. We believe that our investigation of the 

influence of social parameters of speakers, as well as of sorne structural properties of 

the sentences in which the referential terrns are used, will display interesting results. 

Chapter 2 of the dissertation wiU give a review of previous research on gender 

differentiation in referential titles of women, including aspects of morphological 

formation and influence of sociolinguistic factors. Chapter 3 contains the results of a 

pilot study, which was airned at testing the influence of various social factors on the 

choice of gender. Chapter 4 presents an account of the main experiment, which was 

conducted on the basis of the findings of the pilot study. Chapter 5 contains 

conclusions regarding the research and suggestions for the future study. 



Chapter 2. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON THE SUBJECT 

2.1. Ferninine occupational and personal titles in Russian 

Social factors inîiuenced the process of formation of ferninine titles, perhaps, more 

than any other rnorphological categones of the Russian languap. Up to late 19" 

century, because of social inequality, women could not participate in many types of 

activities in which men were involved. Consequently, only a few occupations could be 

can-ied out equally by both men and women, and in this case a separate feminine title 

always existed (e.g., a~ylccep-aqwep~a 'obstetrician'). Cornrie and Stone (1996: 23 1) 

note that in some instances when both mascuiine and feminine nouns existed, the 

masculine name often had a wider range of rneanings or denoted a more prestigïous 

occupation (cf. 3KOHOM 'economical person; house keeper' vs. 3KOHOJLfKa 'housekeeper' 

only). However, Panov (1968a: 19 1) notes that even then some instances of the use of 

masculine titles in reference to women were reported (... nmmb demerna ylrurne~e-%r u 

~acmaswiKo,v csoux demeü.. . '...the mother becomes a teacher (masc.) and a guide 

(masc.) for her children.. .') although parailel feminine titles already exsited. Thus, this 

allows us to postdate that language Iaws did not prevent formation of a "gender 

generalized" meaning for masculine nouns. However, social factors (Le., inequality of 

men and women), according to Panov, prevented this trend from developing further. 

In the late 19" century, and especially in the early 20" century, the involvement of 

women in social, production and cultural activities increases drmatically. 

Consequently, the 'old' trend of giving a separate ferninine title to women spread quite 

intensively. However, according to Panov (1968a: 193), the same changes in the 

society which promoted development of the 'old' trend created a new tendency of 

using masculine titles to refer not only to men, but also to women. It is notable that 

this new trend appeared in the speech of the progressive intelligentsia. 

The process of switching to the masculine gender was carried out more actively in the 

category of plurals. Thus, according to Panov, by the early 20" century plural 

masculine titles already denoted not just male persons. This process was facilitated by 



the fact that it was more of a semantic issue than a grammatical one, since it did not 

require coordination of plural nouns with modifiers and preterit verbs. 

After the October Revolution of 19 17, the status of women changed even more 

radically (Shapiro, 1975; Gorsuchem, 1996). Their active participation in social, 

political, governmental, cultural, and production spheres led to further changes in the 

designation of professional titles relating to women. The 'old' trend, according to 

Panov, acquired a new impulse. The 'new' tendency, on the other hand, had to 

establish itself again, because the class structure of the society changed si,g.ificantly: a 

considerable part of the intelligentsia ernigrated from the country. However, from the 

Iate 20s the use of masculine noun-titles in reference to women began to increase. We 

need to note here that the process was not uniform: noun-titles differ in morphological 

and semantic characteristics, and thus tendencies of gender differentiation in them 

could be different. Some masculine noun-titles are used along with the ferninine noun- 

titles, and gradually replace them in speech (Panov, 1968a: 197); others faiIed to 

develop widely used parallel ferninine forms. The initial prevalence of ferninine titles 

can also be explained by the fact that when women were appointed to new positions 

and acquired new professions this evoked admiration and surprise. Thus there was an 

inclination to cal1 women differently from the men. However, when this became a 

cornmon phenomenon, the referential term was generalized using the masculine 

gender . 

The new tendency to use masculine nouns in gender-generalized meaning spread 

actively in subsequent years. The new trend was reflected not so much in the decrease 

of rate in formation of parallel feminine titles, but rather in the decrease of their use in 

speech. Panov (1968a: 202) States that "in the present social conditions there are no 

reasons to systematically emphasize the correlation of women's and men's work; thus 

the necessity of constant opposition of corresponding forms for nouns in masculine 
1 

and feminine gender disappears". The proportion of ferninine titles used in speech 

decreases in relative terrns (as compared to the increase of the number of women- 

' My translations from Russian here and below, Y. N. 
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professionals) and in absolute terms, because rnany existing words go out of use or 

acquire Iower stylistic status and limit the sphere of their use. The intensity of 

replacing feminine titles with masculine varies depending on semantic and 

morphological properties of individual words, as mentioned above. The higher 

prestige or qualification of a particular term, the faster the masculine terrn "pushes 

aside" the ferninine form (cf. dupe~mop-àiipe~moputa 'director', the latter now hardly 

being used in a stylistically neutral context), Words used with more concrete meaning 

differentiate gender more often than words with abstract meaning (cf. B a m b e ~ a  - 

nepco~anb~bzzï neHcuoHep 'Vasiiyeva is a distinguished pensioner'). Derivational 

features also influence gender differentiation. The use of feminine Mes  may be 

correlated with productivity of suffixes with which they are fonned. Thus, ferninine 

titles formed with the suffix -ma, which is less productive in modem times, are being 

replaced with masculine nouns in the neutral style. 

It is interesting to note that ProtCenko (1975: 282) opposes Panov's point of view. He 

States, refemng directly to the quotation from Panov cited above, that the equality of 

men and women is reflected by existing parallel gender forms: "the social aspect must 

not acquire a shade of vulgarization (as if the tendency to cal1 a wornan by a word in 

the masculine gender were a reflection of women's equaiity in the language)." 

Criticizing Panov and other authors, he notes that reference to the decreasing use of 

corresponding feminine titles is made by them in absolute terms, while there should be 

a differentiated approach. This approach should take into consideration the functionai 

and semantic features of masculine and ferninine forms, and stylistic the differences 

associated with them, which are extrernely diverse. ProtCenko claims that while in 

scientific, official and business genres gender-unmarked forms may prevail, in 

colloquial, belles-lettres and neutral genres a "prevailing and considerably wide use" 

of corresponding feminine titles is observed (1975: 280). ProtCenko prefers to view the 

phenomenon of gender differentiation in occupational titles not as opposition and 

replacement of feminine forms by the masculine, but as a phenomenon of mutual 

influence of the correspondinp gender forms. He urges us to take into account the 

context and style in each particular case. This author considers that corresponding 



feminine and masculine occupational titles developed subtle semantic and stylistic 

differences, and this manifests an enrichment of the lanpage, while preference of one 

form over the other may lead to an "artificial degradation" of speech. 

Let us now review the realization of gender differentiation in occupationa1 titles in 

Modem Russian. There are three basic means of forming feminine professional titles. 

They are: 1) by morphological means, the addition of certain suffixes (mpamopucm- 

mpaKmopucmKa 'tractor-driverv2); 2) by substantivizing adjectives and participles 

(3aseàyrozquii-3asedy~iu~m 'managerv); or 3) by compounding ( xe~ryuw-spav  

'woman-physician'). In addition, there are at least two ways in which nouns having 

only a masculine form (or when there is no corresponding feminine form in the same 

stylistic register) can be used in reference to female subjects: 1) agreement by form 

(neàatoz c ~ m m  'teacher said (masc.)', y~acmicossrii spav 'district (masc.) 

physician'), although a female person is meant; or 2) agreement by meaning (nedazoz 

c K m a  'teacher said' (fem.), yYacmKosm epaq 'district (fem.) physician'). 

Suffixation and substantivization are relatively predictable processes. Cornpounding, 

while semantically unambiguous, is often perceived as "too bullcy". The rernaining 

processes, which deal with the coordination of forms that present some gender-related 

conflict, will be reviewed and briefly discussed. Stnct grammatical agreement is 

attractive because it creates no violation of gammar, a masculine noun takes a verb, 

or a modifier, in the same gender. However, these constructions sound quite formal, 

and in many instances it is unclear whether it is a man or wornan who is referred to by 

the noun (Xupypz càenan mpyàr-yo onepayuro. 'The surgeon perfomed a difficult 

operation.'). Semantic agreement helps to avoid ambiguity, but creates constraints due 

to the violation of grammatical agreement. Of the 1 s t  three types, according to 

ProtCenko (1985: 287), agreement by meaning is used most often in preterit verbs, 

agreement by form is rare, and compounding is more widespread than strict 

grammatical agreement. We should also mention here the changing attitudes of 

normative works, While the 1970 Academy Grammar treated agreement by meaning 

2 Ail English iransiations denote female persons uniess marked otherwise. 
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in verbs as highly colloquial and similar adjectival agreement as ungrammatical, the 

later 1982 Academy grammar recognizes the former as the nom and the latter as 

colloquial. 

2 2 .  Morphology 

There are various conditions and impulses which on different occasions promote or 

restrain tendencies to use Russian masculine nouns for feminine titles or professions. 

USakov's dictionary (1935) contains 7,740 personal title nouns for both men and 

women. Masculine nouns constitute 5,7 16 of the total number (73.8%), and feminine 

nouns, the remaining 2,024 (Le., 26.2%). 1,634 nouns have corresponding masculine 

and feminine foms (naparuromucm-napauc~imucrn~a 'sky-diver'). After excluding the 

340 nouns occumng only in the feminine ( z o p ~ u v m  'chambermaid'), and adding 240 

new nouns which obviously appeared after the publication of the USakov's dictionary, 

ProtCenko (1985: 285) concludes that ferninized versions of masculine profession 

nouns constitute one quarter of ail nouns for professional titles. According to 

Graudina's (1976) data corresponding feminine titles constitute 30.68% of all existing 

professional terms. We should note here, however, that most iikely not al1 feminine 

titles are included as separate entries in dictionaries. We may expect that if authors do 

not see semantic peculiarities in such feminine titles, but view them merely as 

feminine counterparts, Le., grammatical variants, to masculine titles, they may be 

reluctant to include them into the corpus material. Nevertheless, masculine gender 

nouns far outnumber those of ferninine gender. Perhaps this predominance accounts 

for the phenornenon whereby grammatically masculine nouns are often used to denote 

people in a general sense, even when a corresponding gender-differentiating term 

exists:  OH^ pa6omaern n p o z p w u c m o ~ t  'She works as a programmer'. In addition to 

profession nouns that have both masculine and feminine variants, there is a 

considerable number of nouns which have only a masculine forrn; even when they 

refer to women (nocon 'arnbassador', xupypz 'surgeon'), where no feminine forms have 

been observed. 



As mentioned before, changes in the structure of society and various econornic and 

cultural developments at the beginning of the century Ied to the emergence of new 

words in the Iexicon. Mile  previously not widespread, it became common to add a 

feminizing suffix to profession nouns of masculine gender when referring to women 

ernployed in the field, However, the process of formation of ferninine titles was, and 

wilI remain, gradual, according to ProtEenko (1964). Its progression in various 

semantic groups of nouns varied (cf. nernuurc-netnvuya 'pilot', while there is no 

corresponding ferninine title for dot(e~rn 'assistant professor'). 

The following morphologica1 means are currently productive in the derivation of 

ferninine nouns: 1) suffixation of non-suffixed masculine nouns ( n u o ~ e p - n u o ~ e p ~ a  

'member of the Young Pioneer League'); 2) suffixation of suffixed masculine nouns 

(nucameno-nucamenb~uya 'wri ter'); 3) substitution of a masculine suffix by a 

feminine one Cyàap~tr~-yàup~utla 'shock worker'). n e  iast two approaches to word- 

formation are us& more ofien than the first. 

According to Prottenko, in tems of productivity of suffixes, 89% of nouns having 

corresponding masculine and feminine variants are formed with the help of the two 

suffixes -Ka and -uya. Less productive are the suffixes -tua and -m. The following 

suffixes are no longer productive in Russian: -Pa ,  -A, - ~ Z H J Z ,  -ma, -ecca. Some 

suffixes, like -uta and -m, are stylistically coIored in Modem Russian. The semantics 

of these latter suffixes changed in the course of the 20th century. Previously, these 

suffixes were used to denote the wives of men holding the aven position (ze~epnnozua 

'general's wife'). Later these suffixes acquired the meaning of a wornan's affiliation to 

a certain profession. In rnost of the cases in Contemporary Russian, however, nouns 

with such suffixes are mainly r e s ~ c t e d  to the coIIoquial style, while in the official 

context a masculine noun will be used (cf. KoHmponep and rcoHmponeputa 'inspecter'). 

m i l e  analyzing the decreasing productivity of some suffixes and increasing 

capabilities of others, it is essential to consider the styiistic and expressive features of 

some suffixes, existing word-formation patterns, and properties of word bases to 

which suffixes are attached. 



Another way to increase the nurnber of feminine variants of masculine forms is by the 

substantivization of adjectives and participles. The process of substantivization of 

various adjectives and participles is not unifom; if some of them compIetely entered 

the category of nouns - some of them not differentiated by gender - (nopm~oii 'tailor', 

à~e6mb~bzii  'soldier on duty'), others are still used both as nouns and adjectives 

(pabvasz 'worker' and 'work' (adj.), yYeHm 'scientist' and 'scientific'). In cases when 

such substantivized adjectives or participIes have a dependent word, the masculine 

form is generally used more often, according to ProtEenko (paü0~~6zEI 

y n o n ~ o ~ ~ o u e ~ ~ m ï  'represen tative from the region tenter'). 

23. Sociolingistic factors 

The fact that the number of ferninine forms increased markedly during the 20th 

century, but did not exceed more than one quarter of al1 titles, was interpreted 

differently by Soviet linguists. 

On one hand, ProtCenko (1985) and some other authors (see below) clairn that the 

existence of parallel feminine titles is deterrnined by socio-econornic conditions in the 

society ris well as by the peculiarities of the morphological system of the language. 

Words appear when there is a necessity for them. Thus, prior to the Second World 

War, titles like crnane~aprca 'steel-maker', se~umvuya 'anti-aircrafe gumer', z o p ~ o e a ~  

'fmace-worker'. did not exist They appeared only when women began to be 

employed in what were, traditionally, male-dominateci occupations. The general 

concIusion here is that the process of creating ferninine forms for existing masculine 

nouns is a defmite trend in the Russian language. The tendency is to use ferninine 

nouns in titles wher, such forms exist and they do not have considerable semantic and 

stylistic difference from masculine referential terrns. 



Martynyuk (1990) adheres to the same point of view. This author reviewed over 5,000 

instances of professional titles refemng to women from the Soviet press. The 

statistical data provideci by this author are of considerable interest (1990: 107). In the 

singular, 60.1 % of nouns were found in masculine. Of these 50.8% had no ferninine 

alternatives in the sarne stylistic register, while 9.3% allowed feminine derivatives. 

39.9% of nouns occurred in the ferninine. 37.7% of these nouns had corresponding 

masculine forrns, while 2.2% did not have masculine variants. According to 

Martynyuk, the majority of generalized masculine nouns are of foreign ongin and 

narne prestigious occupations ( a à s o m  'lawyer', apxurneicmop 'architect'). The 

existing feminine forms of the profession nouns which were nevertheless used in the 

masculine (9.3 %) are all relatively new, having been formed afier the 19 17 

Revolution using productive word-building models (yuumenb-y~urnenb~uzja 'teacher', 

nucamenb-nucamenb~uya 'writer'). Martynyuk considers these corresponding forrns 

practically interchangeable in most synactic contexts, and clairns that female-specific 

suffixes generally do not bring about negative stylistic colonng. Some speakers, 

however, especially intellectuals (and we witnessed the same attitude in the course of 

our study), regard masculine forms as more forma1 and more prestigious. At the same 

time, according to Martynyuk, the female-specific tems are widely used in the press 

in contexts which exclude a "downgrading interpretation", Le., lowenng statu of 

women. Titles of l e s  prestigious occupations are never found in the masculine ( H ~ H R  

'baby-sitter', MazuuHucmKa 'typist'). Their occurrence is considerably lower (2.2%) as 

compared to solely masculine terrns (50.8%). 

Thus, Martynyuk (1990: 108) concludes that there are no grounds to speak of a 

triumph of "sex-neutral" use of masculine forrns, and that "there exists a system of 

paralle1 t ems  for most of the trades and professions" (with the exception of 

prestigious ones where foreign origin serves as the obstacle to the formation of 

adequate feminine equivalents). Fernale derivatives are rapidly formed in die 

professional lexicon, and the use of masculine ternis instead of them is only occasional 

and often stylistically govemed. However, a tendency to use masculine professional 

titles when refemng to women has been noted. 



Proponents of the above interpretation also claim that increasing gender differentiation 

in corresponding occupational titles is observed not only in the Russian language, but 

also Ukrainian, Belorusian, Czech, Bulgarian and Polish. 

On the other hand, some authors have opposed the viewpoint discussed above. Panov 

(196%) and MuCnik (1963) claim that the tendency to use "unmarked terms" in 

reference to men and women triumphed over the tendency to use separate male and 

fernale terms, and that even traditional fernale titles are being replaced by sex-neutral 

ones. SudaviCene et al. (1984: 239) States: "In the category of nouns the necessity to 

use masculine nouns to denote women (due to broad involvement of women into 

various areas of activities) has significantly increased". 

According to Janko-Trinickaja (1968), inequality between the sexes in pre-socialist 

society prevented rnascuiine nouns from developing a comrnon meaning for both 

genders, and as a result of this, the tendency to use ferninine nouns in women's titles 

and professions of women emerged, This trend prevailed in the 19th century, and 

continued in the 1920 '~~  though less intensively. It continues to be obsemed, though to 

a lesser degree. Cornrie and Stone (1996: 273) correlate the tendency toward using 

masculine nouns in titles with the influence of the intelligentsia around the turn of the 

century: ".., the tendency initiated by them arnong themselves has become rnuch more 

widespread ..." The cornpetition between the two trends is ongoing, with a significant 

balance in favor of the new trend, according to these authors. The overall increase of 

the use of masculine nouns in reference to women, and the variations of this usage 

between older and younger generations confirms this opinion, The prevailing use of 

masculine nouns e ~ c h e s  the language, according to Janko-Trinickaja. It provides a 

choice whereby one cm use masculine nouns to convey generalized meaning, or the 

corresponding ferninine forms, which more concretely refer to a wornan by indicating 

her sex. 



When reviewing the importance of social factors it is worthwhile to mention the 

results of Panov's (1968a) sociolinguistic study, The author used a questionnaire 

which required participants to state the titles of their mothers' professions. The data of 

proportional use of mascuIine gender varied considerably for different titles. However, 

in the majority of items the use of masculine gender prevailed. In addition, Panov 

found out that more ferninine forms were observed in the answers of the older 

generation. He also acknowledges the importance of style, stating that the use of 

masculine noun-titles is more characteristic of the neutral style, and the business 

genre, while the use of ferninine nouns, including those with various expressive 

suffixes, characterizes mostly coIloquial speech when it is necessary to pay more 

attention to the gender of an interlocutor. ProtCenko (1975: 280) criticizes Panov's 

results, and claims that they could not be considered tmly valid because the context 

(formal, business genre) of Panov's questionnaire elicited the use of the masculine 

gender in participants. 

The most extensive study of how social factors influence the choice of gender was 

conducted by Krysin. The author reviews four groups of noun-titles (Krysin 1974: 

278): 1 a) nouns representing personal titles (5 items), whose corresponding ferninine 

forms are easily derhed from the masculine titles with the help of non-borrowed 

suffixes, and do not differ stylistically (e-g., ~ e y d a u m r c - ~ e y à u l r ~ u y a  'looser, 

unsuccessful person'); lb) nouns representing professional titles (7 items), whose 

corresponding ferninine forms do not differ styiistically fiom masculine nouns, but the 

derivation with the help of non-borrowed suffixes is hindered (e-g., nymeey-nymeii~a, 

'railroad worker'); 2a ) nouns representing professional titles (7 items), which contain 

borrowed suffixes, and which ferninine forrns have lower stylistic status than 

masculine counterparts (e.g., du~mop-du~mopura 'radio/TV announcer'), and 2b) 

nouns representing personal titles (6 items), which contain borrowed suffixes, and 

which ferninine derivatives have lower stylistic statu than masculine counterparts 

(e-g., u~uyuamop-u~uyuarnopuca 'initiatiator'). Participants were requested to fiIl in 

the blanks in sentences like (Groups 1 a and 1 b): OH peàrcocmbzzï K ~ G ~ ~ ~ H U K ,  u m a  

m o x e  ... ('He is an extraordinary schemer, and she is a . . . too'), and answer (Groups 



2a and 2b) how they would refer to women, using particular titles, in the context of a 

friendly conversation, and in official speech. 

The results of the study revealed a considerable prevalence of ferninine gender nouns 

in Group la. At the same time, the factor of age in this particular group of nouns was 

not proved to be statistically significant, although the averages of the use of masculine 

decreased in the older generations. The factor of education (participants with higher 

education compared to those with high school education) was not found to be 

statistically significant either, however the factor of social status (categories of 

philologicai, technical and humanitarian intelligentsia, white-collar workers, blue- 

collar workers, and students compared) was ~ i ~ p i f i c a n t  in 3 items out 5, with subjects 

of higher social status (Le., intelligentsia vs. white-collar and blue collar workers) 

using more masculine gender. The temtorial factor revealed that participants from 

Ukraine used sipificantly more masculine gender than participants from Russia 

proper (Moscow, Leningrad, Southern Russia, Central European Russia, and Northern 

Russia), while participants From other Soviet republics used more masculine f o m s  

than participants from Northem, Central European Russia, and Leningrad. 

In Group 1 b, al1 items, except one: np&zzy~-npbzzymrz 'jumper', were used more in the 

masculine. The factor of age (four groups defined as follows: 70 and older, 50 to 69, 

30 to 49, and younger than 30) influenced the use masculine in various items 

differently. In the rnajority of items the use of masculine gender increased form older 

generations to younger generation. In nouns nymeey-nymeii~a 'railroad worker', and 

K O H ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ X ~ ~ - K O H ~ K O ~ ~ ~ K : K ~  'skater', the trend was reversed, however- The factor of 

education displayed a higher level of means in the use of the masculine gender for 

participants with higher education for all items (except ucnon~o~oseq / -~a  'Executive 

Comrnittee worker'). The factor of social status revealed varying trends in the tested 

items, however in the rnajority of them the intelligentsia used more masculine f o m s  

than white-collar and blue-collar workers. The territorial factor, similarly to Group 1 a, 

indicated that participants from Ukraine used more masculine gender on the average 

than participants form Russia proper and other Soviet republics. 



In Group 2a, in contrast with groups la and lb, the feminine gender prevailed in the 

majority of items in both neutral and colloquial contexts. Krysin also notes that 

prevaIence of women in certain professions is reflected in a more frequent use of the 

feminine gender (cf. mc$mep/-uca 'elevator operator', 6wlemep/-ma 'ticket seller', and 

napumzaxep/-uia 'hairdresser' are examples of professions employing alrnost 

exclusively women in Russia), The influence of the age factor revealed that unrnarked 

use of the masculine gender in neutral style was generdly more pronounced in the 

speech of the participants of the age of 25 years, which contrasted with the older 

generation and participants of 17-23 years of age, dthough, tendencies varied in 

different items. Similarly to group lb, the factor of education was important in that for 

the majority of items participants with higher education had a higher pecentage of the 

use of masculine. In terms of social status, in both neutral and colloquai style, minimal 

use of feminine gender was characteristic of technical intelligentsia and white-collar 

workers, and maximal among students and philo logical intelligentsia. The temtorial 

factor, despite variation in items, confirmed that participants from Ukraine used more 

mascuhe gender than participants from Russia proper and other republics. 

In Group 2b the masculine gender prevailed in the responses of participants in the 

neutral style, while the fernnine gender was used almost exclusively in colloquial 

style. In terms of the age factor, a tendency sirnilar to nouns of Group 2a is observed: 

the use of masculine increases from older to younger generation of the age 30 to 49, 

but then decreases in younger participants. In terms of education level, considerable 

differences between two groups (higher education and high school education) was 

observed, with more masculine used by participants with higher education. 

Statistically significant differences were observed in comparing responses of 

participants from different social groups: the intelligentsia used more masculine as 

compared to white-colIar and blue-coIlar workers. The influence of the territorial 

factor, however, was different fiom previous sections: more masculine was observed 

in participants from Moscow and Leningrad, followed by those from Ukraine, other 

Russian areas, and finally by other republics. Krysin (1974: 295) notes that for this 



category of nouns the trend to use more masculine f o m  prevails in "the centers of 

language norm", while participants fiom other areas generally prefer masculine foms 

in the neutral style, but are more "Liberal", Le., allow some ferninine forms, in 

colIoquial contexts. 

Thus, Krysin formulates conclusions in the following way. First, the more readily the 

feminine nouns corresponding to masculine ones are forrned (with no stylistic 

difference between parallel forms), the Iess variation there is with regard to social 

factors, Conversely, if the formation of ferninine nouns is hindered due to 

morphological, phonologicai and other aspects, variation in gender forms due to social 

factors is more significant. Second, variation appears to be dependent on the lexical 

particularities of words. Third, the use of masculine nouns in reference to women is 

observed mainly in the social group of the intelligentsia, especially those in technical 

professions, and in those who reside in major cities. The analysis of gender 

differentiation of nouns with respect to the age factor gave contradictory results for 

different lexical items used in the study. Krysin notes that the opinion that the use of 

masculine nouns increases in the younger generation is confmed only partially by the 

data. In individual lexical items, the opposite trend may be observed. Although Krysin 

gives vivid conFumation that sociolinguistic factors influence the choice of gender, 

from our point of view, his research has a drawback because he operated mostIy with 

mean values, and very seldom obtained statistically significant differences. 

2.4. Use of modifiers in differentiation of gender 

When the formation of a ferninine correlate is impossible, other means of providing 

gender differentiation can be employed, for exampie, modi fiers. Nouns for which 

feminine variants do not exist or not found in the same stylistic register (henceforth to 

be referred to as unchangeable nouns) c m  have, dependent on them, three kinds of 

modifiers: 1) personal, indefinite, possessive, or demonstrative pronouns ( ~ o d ~ a ~ m -  

mo/m/3rna npo3auic 'my/some/this/that (fem.) prose-writer'); 2) adjectives ( ~ o 6 m  



neàazoz 'new (fern.) teacher'), 3) participles ( 3 a c q x e ~ ~ a s  nzacmep 'distinguished 

(fern.) foreman'). According to ProtCenko (1985:309), pronouns defining masculine 

nouns used to denote women have to be coordinated by meaning- In other words, the 

pronouns must reflect the natural gender of the referent (cmra npo4eccop 'the 

professor herser). Adjectives and participles, according to this author, are to be used 

in the masculine, and violations of coordination are perceived as a breach of 

grammatical norms (Le., yuacm~osarr spav 'district (fern.) physician' is unacceptable). 

This view is shared by Martynyuk (1990: 108) who States that "instances of sex- 

determined concord can be viewed only as exceptions." 

According to the data supplied by Graudina (1976: IO),  the coordination of modifiers 

has the following distribution: 30-95% are analytically coordinated in meaning 

(ysaxae~taiz musapuut 'dear (fem.) comrade') versus 69.05% which show strict 

grammatical coordination (ysaxae~bzü rnosapuzy ' d a  (masc.) comrade' but 

refen-ing to a woman). It is evident from these data that coordination by meaning 

occurs l a s  frequentIy than forma1 coordination, but is quite possible. Moreover, 

Graudina considers that this group reveals the tendency "to expand, develop and 

entrench itself in Contemporary Literary Russian". 

Mutnik (1963: 78-82) also noted a tendency towards coordination determined by the 

natural sex of the referent in verbs and specific modifiers when no ferninine 

equivalents of nouns were possible, although he adrnitted that this trend was somewhat 

weaker with adjectives. His study also showed that younger speakers were more likely 

to use analytical coordination, which allowed this author to conclude that this trend is 

Likely to increase in the course of time. 

It is worthwhile to mention here Panov's (1968b) sociolinguistic study of the 

phenornenon. Participants of the experiment were asked to answer what they would 

say refemng to a woman: y Hac xoporuuü 6yxzmmep 'we have a good (masc.) 

accountant', o ry  Hac xopozum 6yxzarrmep 'we have a good (fem.) accountant'. The use 

of masculine gender in responses prevailed considerably: 69.9% for masculine, 25.0% 



for feminine, and 5.1 % hesitated to make choice, Let us note ttiat these data are quite 

consistent with the results reported by Graudina (see above). 

Panov (1968b: 39) reviewed the distribution of answers depending on subjects' social 

group (philo10,oical and non-philological intelligentsia, white-collar workers without 

higher education, blue-collar workers, writers and joumalists, and students). The use 

of masculine in the responses of intelligentsia, writers, and students (87-70%) was 

considerably higher than in white-collar workers (60.9%) and blue-collar workers 

(55.0%). The study of the age factor indicated that percentages of the use of masculine 

differed considerably in the age group of 60 years and otder (83.5%) as compared to 

other age groups, in which differences were insignificant: 69.0% for the age of 50 to 

60, 7 1.2% for the age of 40 to 50,68.1% for the age 30 to 40, and 66.9% for the age 

of 30 and younger, Basing himself on these results, Panov (1968:40) States that the 

necessity to use modifier-noun agreement (xopozuuii Oyxzanmep-xopouicm @xza.rlrnep 

'good accountant') in the Russian language is significantly lower than for verb-noun 

agreement ( q a q  npuzuen-spav npuuuia 'the doctor came'). In many cases ferninine 

gender is already expressed in the predicate, thus the second reference to the gender in 

the modifier will be a violation of the 'standard' agreement and is not justified by the 

requirement of the context. On the other hand, speakers may want to unify gender 

forms of the predicate and the modifier, which act as explanatory items to the noun. 

Thus, modifier-noun agreement develops under the often conflicting influence of 

different langage factors, which facilitate or hinder its spread. 

2.5. Verb-noun coordination in gender-specific constructions 

According to Panov (1 968a: 194), the use of masculine nouns in reference to women 

initially, i.e., in the late 19" and early 20" centuries, was observed mostly in positions 

where they did not have to be coordinated with pretent verbs (part of a nominal 

predicate, address, objects, or as a subject with the verb in the present tense). Thus, the 

issue of verb-noun coordination of professional titles was not as important as it 



becarne Iater. PeSkovsky (1 938: 192), reviewing the situation in the Russian language 

in the 20s, noted that verb-noun agreement by meaning began to spread at that period 

of time to avoid ambiguity. 

The increased use of masculine nouns in reference to women, and the loss of gender 

marking in masculine nouns, as Janko-Trinickaja (1 976: 123) States, influenced a 

number of grammatical categories, thereby allowing for the analytical expression of 

gender in syntactic phrases with verbs, Le-, the use of ferninine verb forrns with 

unchangeable masculine nouns. Moiseev (1967) plainly calls the anaIyticaI 

coordination of verbs with masculine nouns used in reference to women "the 

innovation of the Soviet epoch". 

As Cormie and Stone (1996: 243) point out, native speakers feel "a confiict in using a 

ferninine verb form ... with reference to a masculine noun, and in using a masculine 

adjective or verb to refer to a woman". In other words, there is a genuine conflict 

between natural gender and grammatical gender. "Wide-spread encroachment" of 

natural gender agreement, according to these authors, and also according to some 

Soviet sources (Panov, 1968), is a recent, but widely spread, phenomenon. Graudina's 

study (1976) of gender differentiation in preterit verbs gives the following distribution: 

95.43% for bupe~mop npuuura 'the director arrived (fem.)' vs. 4.57% for àupe~mop 

npuuren 'the director anived (masc.)' but referring to a woman. 

Martynyuk (1990: 108) agrees that agreement of verbs with unchangeable nouns by 

meaning is a widespread phenomenon: she claims that "the tendency towards sex- 

determineci concord is ... prominent with verbs, and -.. the cases of grarnrnatical 

coordination can be regarded as an exceptional and occasional phenomenon: the ratio 

of grammatical concord to sex-determined concord here is 1 to 35". 

The most extensive sociolinguistic analysis of the phenomenon was conducted by 

Panov (1968b). The author investigated responses from a questionnaire for two 
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instances: spav npuuied-a 'the physician came' and y n p a s à o ~  sbzàan/-a (crrpamy) 'the 

house manager issued (a confirmation)'. Averages of the use of ferninine vs- masculine 

differed for these items in the following way: 38.6 % masc., 5 1-7 % fem. and 9-7 5% 

hesitating to make choice for the first item, and 33.0 %, 60.7 % and 6-3 %, 

respectively, for the second item. Differences in the percentages may be explained, 

according to Panov, by the fact that the word ynpasàon-r represents a neologïsm, and 

allows speakers to use the rules of formal agreement with "more keedom", Le., 

deviate from grammatical coordination- Let us also note that percentages of the use of 

masculine in Panov's data are considerably higher than the data of Graudina and 

MartynPk- 

Panov (1968b: 28) gives a cornparison of responses by various social groups 

(philologïcal m d  non-philo10,aical intelligentsia, writers and journalists, w hite-collar 

workers without higher education, students and blue-collar workers). It is notable that 

for both items in practically al1 social groups agreement of gender by meaning prevails 

over grammatical agreement, The highest use of masculine verbs was found in 

responses of writers and jounalists: 50.7% for the first item, and 41.6% for the second. 

Differences of percentages for other social groups were not very high: generally a IittIe 

more masculine for intelligentsia and students, and less for white and blue-collar 

workers. The data for the influence of the age factor ( q a v  npuzuen vs. 6pav npuma)  

reveaied that there is a consistent decrease in the percentages of the use of masculine 

from the older generation to younger (49.8% for the age group of 60 and older, and 

37.3% for the age group of 30 and younger). It is interesting to note that participants 

of the age group of 30 to 40 obtained a lower proportion of the masculine than the 

youngest participants (36.7%). Panov explains this result by the influence of high 

school instruction enforcing sûict grammatical agreement. This author's generaI 

prediction is that agreement by meaning would eventually prevail, 



Chapter 3. THE PILOT STUDY 

ln the prelirninary stage of the research it was decided to find out whether social 

factors influenced gender differentiation in referentiai terrns of women. For this 

purpose the current patterns of use of ferninine nouns by native Russian speakers 

residing in Canada were analyzed. The study was based on a questionnaire consisting 

of 55 Russian sentences (Appendix B). Since it was predicted that in the formal style 

speakers would tend to use the masculine gender more, for the purposes of achieving 

more variation, it was decided to include sentences containing nouns refemng to 

women both in neutral style (non-bookish, not colored stylistically, items of such kind 

could be encountered in any context) and colloquial speech style (e.g., I e o ~ o s a  - 

&butas u ~ m y m u c d - ~ a  csoezo àena 'Leonova is a great enthusiast of her work' 

[neutral] ; Pe6~ma! Y p o ~ a  He W e m !  Mamenlamuid-uwa 3a6onena! 'Guys, the class 

is canceled! The math teacher is sick!' [colloquial]). Both the neutral and colloquial 

con texts for the words ywmenb-y~umenb~uyu 'teacher' were given. Forty-eight of the 

fifty-six words considered had corresponding masculine and ferninine forrns. Words 

with no gender pair, of which there were six, were tested for their coordination with 

specific modifiers (adjectives and pronoms). Five other words were tested for 

coordination of the predicate in the past tense- Al1 nineteen participants were asked to 

read aloud the sentences fiom the questionnaire and to supply the necessary gender 

endings. The results were recorded in a table. The following personal information was 

gathered f?om al1 inforrnants: gender, date of birth, education, location of longest 

residence in the former Soviet Union, place of residence between the ages of 3 to 10, 

social class (upper or lower), place of birth of parents, and social status/class of 

parents. 

3.1. Ferninine vs. masculine noms 

Table 1 (Appendix A) displays the averages of the use of masculine in nouns used in 

the study. The data show considerable variation. Certain words in the original set did 
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not reveal variation of gender in the answers of informants, and these words were 

excluded from the analysis. These are: dorip/-KU 'milkmaid', which appeared only in 

the ferninine in ail answers; and h-o~dy~mop/-uca 'conductor', ~ e d u d - u u ~ a  'rnedic', 

denymud-rca 'deputy', denetom/-~a 'delegate', u~sanud/-~a 'handicapped person', 

which appeared oniy in the masculine. The word u~t?amrd/-rca c m  oniy have a partid 

correIation to feminine and masculine forms since the ferninine variant has a semantic 

meaning relating both to human beings and to a non-living object ('a small car for 

handicapped people'). The data showed that the following sufixes were used in 

forming feminine variants: -Ka, -uya, -m, -uwa, -wa, and even -ma and -ecca, 

which many authors believe are disappearing from use. The andysis indicated that 

55% of the total number of nouns considered were used in the feminine form, which is 

a significantly higher percentage than in Martynyuks data (39.9%). These nouns, as 

Krysin noted, are used in the feminine with varying frequency due, probably. to 

certain semantic characteristics of each lexical item and to the ease with which they 

form feminine correlates. The word onnoHeHrnKa 'opponent' had an incidence of -05 

(Le., appeared 5% of the time), while words npenoàasamen6~zrya 'teacher', 

~ o n t e ~ à a ~ m u t a  'supenntendent', ~ o p p e c n o ~ à e ~ r n ~ a  'reporter', 

tpaseposu~uz~a/zpa6epuca 'engraver' had an incidence of .  IO-. 16. The word spav 

'physician' has an infrequently used counterpart (spavwca) that is found only in 

colloquial Russian (an incidence of .10 in Our study). Arnong the words which have 

the highest average incidence of feminine forms are 3aeedyroujm 'manager, head', 

h-pacwrsupya 'd yer' (.94), hïradogy u ya 'storekee per', ma6enbujuya 'time-keeper', 

~ocnumamenwiuya 'nursery-school teacher' (-89). It is interesting to note that the word 

cmyde~mh-a 'student' obtained a high average incidence (.84), even in the context of a 

neutral style where one might expect the use of the masculine forrn. When 

substantivized participles such as 3asedymwuU/-as 'manager, head' and 

y n o n ~ o ~ o r e ~ ~ b z i J - - a ~  'representative' were used in conjunction with certain dependent 

words the data from the experiment showed the results to be very different from 

ProtEenko 's conclusions (1985: 31 l), who predicted that the masculine form of the 

participle predorninates in this environment; 3a~edymtyaa and ymHo,uoveïwusi 

obtained incidence of -94 and -3 1 in the experiment reported here. 



Data from the questionnaire were analyzed to establish how differences in gender, age, 

education, area of residence in the former USSR, and social status of the speaker's 

parents influenced the distribution of feminine and masculine noun forrns (Appendix 

A, Table 2). Other sociologîcal factors from the questionnaire (residence at the age 3 

to 10, participants' social stams, and origîn of parents) were discarded either because 

there was not enough variation in respondents, or the data were too hard to categorize- 

Speaker's gender proved to be an insignificant factor in lexical choices: ~1.23, 

pc.852, (average in females -56 vs. -54 in males). For the analysis of age influence, the 

participants were divided into two groups: those 30 years and older, and those under 

30. Speaker age, unlike gender, proved to be a significant factor: x2=4.00, pc.042. It 

appears that the older generation makes more use of feminine nouns of profession than 

its younger counterpart (average -60 vs. -47). In the area of education level, 

participants were divided into two groups: those with a post-secondary education, and 

those with no more than a high school education. The difference in this correlation 

was insignificant: x'=S 16, pc.47 (average -59 in high school vs. -53 in post-secondary 

graduates). To analyze the influence of place of longest residence in the former USSR, 

the participants were divided into two groups: those who lived in Russia proper and 

those who lived in other republics (the majority were from the western part of the 

former USSR). Here, the difference proved to be significant: x2=4.75, p<.028. It 

appears that those whose place of longest residence was outside Russia (in one of the 

western Soviet republics) tended to use fewer feminine forms than those who lived in 

Russia proper (average -46 vs. -60)- Parental social status was not a significant factor. 

Cornparison of use of ferninine vs. masculine nouns in those who have parents from a 

blue-collar background and those who corne from the families of the intelligentsia and 

white-collar workers showed only that the average for the first category was slightly 

higher than that of the second (-58 vs. -54). 

The data analyzed in this section provided different results from those obtained by 

Krysin. In part, this may be due to the fact that in certain sections of our analysis there 



was a significant imbalance in the size of the two groups: 5 vs. 14 (in analysis of the 

influence of educational level there were only 5 members with high school education, 

while in that of social status of parents there were only 5 members with who had 

parents with blue-collar background). As stated above, we also discovered that the age 

factor plays a signifiant role in a given speaker's choice of lexical forms, while 

according to Krysin, this factor could not be considered statistically significant in aii 

cases. This discrepancy may be explained by the fact that many more lexical items 

were used for our analysis, and that the age difference spanned 20 years. 

3.2. Use of rnodifiers 

Table 3 (Appendix A), in the second part of the analysis, shows how modifiers 

(relative and possessive pronouns, adjectives, participles) are used in coordination 

with unchanging masculine nouns ( 4 o p o ~ u ~ a  - nepsbr6Aux asmop srnozo yuma 

pa6om. Doronina is the first author of this series of works [neutral]; Cad-a x e ~ o p z  

&umpuesa d u x e  nptixodma K ~ e ù '  no srnoMy no~ody. 'The organizer of activi ties for 

wornen Dmitrieva visited her at home in about this' [coiIoquial]). Note that the figure 

for the average use of feminine modifiers to unchanging nouns is consistent with the 

one obtained by Graudina (-32 and -3 1). Note also that grammatical coordination still 

prevails over analytical coordination. The word most often modified with feminine 

forms is x e ~ o p z  'organizer of activities for women' (-89). This may be explained in 

part by the fact that the word x e ~ o p z  is a compound noun, and one its parts contains a 

clear reference to pender ( x ~ H -  as an abbreviation of xeiicmif). This fact may create 

a strong impulse in speakers to use ferninine. The words least Likely to take a ferninine 

modifier are Macmep 'expert or foreman' and neàazoz 'pedagogue' (.16). Analysis of 

gender differentiation, i. e., the influence of distinction in gender, age, education, 

residence and parental social status (Appendix A, Table 4), which followed the same 

criteria as for the first part of the study, revealed that only the education factor 

significantly influenced the choice of feminine versus masculine forms. Post- 

secondary graduates tended to use fewer feminine form than people with no more 



than a hi&-school education: x2=3.78, pc.049 (average .25 vs. S3) .  It is interesting to 

note that in certain cases informmts preferred masculine forms for the noun, but used 

a feminine attribute (nepesoduuic ~ e m u x m  'fairly good translater'). The other 

example, znasmw gpav 'head (fem.) physician', showed that the rule prescribed by 

ProtEenko (viz., that the use of feminine adjectives with masculine nouns should be 

perceived as violation of agreement noms; 1985: 309) is not obsewed in many 

instances, As mentioned before, in 3 1 % of the cases, the informants preferred 

analytical coordination to reflect the natural gender of the subject- 

3.3. Coordination 

The third area of analysis (Appendix A, Table 5) shows the coordination of nouns with 

predicates in the p s t  tense (HosbzÜ/-asr neàazoz Kynmosa c ~ m a d - a ,  umo 

~ e o 6 x o d m o  nosbzulamb 06pa30samen~~brii yposem yvazyuxcs. 'The new teacher 

Kulikova said thaî it was necessary to raise the general educational level of students' 

[neutral style] ; Bepa, mbt npasa, s HauteAt omdene ~ozàa-rno pa6omadu srnom/-a 

zeonoz T a m  Elsa~osa. 'Vera, you're right, this geologist Tanya lvanova used to work 

in our departmen t' [colloquial style]). Compared to Graudina's data (95 -43 % of cases 

with analytical coordination vs. 4.57% with grammatical coordination), our analysis 

shows a slightly lower occurrence of feminine coordination: 85%. The highest average 

occurrence of feminine forrns of the verb was obtained in the sentences with the word 

y~e~bzzü-asi pa3pa6ornad-a 'scientist developed' (.95), and the l0west for 

y n o n ~ o ~ z o v e ~ ~ o z U / - a s  npuexd-a  'representative came' (-74). The statistical analysis 

of the data (Appendix A, Table 6) did not show any significant differences in this set 

of exarnples. It is interesting to note that some exarnples from the questionnaire 

required the use of both modifiers and verbs with professional titles. The informants 

were not consistent in using al1 masculine or all feminine f m s .  Therefore, 

combinations such as ~oebrü neda202 ctcmma 'the new (masc.) teacher (masc.) said 

(fem.)' were encountered on a fairly fiequent basis (in contrast with combinations such 



as ~ o e m  nebazoz c ~ ~ ~ 3 a . u  'the new (fem-) teacher (masc.) said' (masc.), which were not 

encountered), 

3.4. Conclusion 

The most sipifIcant results arising from Our pilot investigation are as follows- First, 

the younger generation of émigrés to Canada uses fewer feminine derived forms than 

the older generation. Second, those having lived in Russia proper show a tendency to 

use ferninine fomis more frequently than do those who lived in the western Republics 

of the former USSR. Third, those with a post-secondary education use fewer ferninine 

forms for modifiers of the unchangeable masculine nouns than those with no more 

than a high school level education. Clearly, as evidenced by these results, certain 

sociological factors are active in promoting differences in language usage. Thus, it 

was concluded that further study into gender differentiation in titles and professions 

would probably reveal interesting results. It seems worthwhile also to review 

individual nouns more closely. In addition, the following stage of research could 

concentrate on the ifluence from extended residence in Canada and other factors, 



Chapter 4. MAIN EXPERIMENT 

4.0. Methodology 

In the main stage of the research, it was decided to make improvements in the corpus 

and methodology of the previous experiment. The new questionnaire contained 70 

items (Appendix C). Within this number, there were 30 sentences with altemating 

masculine and ferninine noun-titIes, Some sentences from this set contained 

occupational titles (e-g-, Haz& yvumem/-~uya, M p u ~ a  n e m p o s ~ a ,  mmana, umo 

nocmasurn ArHe lvrmephy no ,uamne.wamuKe s vemgepmu. "Our teac her, Inna Petrovna, 

said that she would give me an "A" in math for the term,"). Other sentences fiom this 

set contained persona1 titles (e-g., Cserna u ecmb ~ U H O ~ H Z I ~ ~ ~  C ~ Z O ~ H I Z U ~ H ~ Z O  

m o p x e c m ~ a !  "It's Sveta who is the hero of today's occasion.")- in the other 10 

sentences the gender of a modifier (adjective, participle or pronoun) to a noun-title 

used in the masculine form was tested (e-g., J/Yacmrco~bzU/kvz spav r a n u ~ a  

B U K ~ O ~ U B H ~  6 e p e x ~ o  om~ocurncrr K c s o m  nayue~rnant. 'The district physician 

Galina Viktorovna takes good care of her patients.'). Finally, 10 more sentences tested 

gender differentiation of preterit verbs refemng to masculine noun-titles denoting 

women's occupations (e-g ., O w r u ~ a ,  6puzadup Haurezo ylracinKa, ~axoàmcd-nacb 6 

dehrpern~o~ ornnycrce. 'Filina, the foreman of Our section, was on maternity leave.'). 

Each sentence, unlike in the previous study, tested only one variation, Le., the gender 

of a noun, or of an adjective/participle/pronoun, or of a preterit verb, since this 

arrangement avoids confusion in categorizing responses of participants and simplifies 

statistical analysis. The remaining 20 sentences in the questionnaire were used as 

distracters, and tested the use of endings -ah and -y/m in the partitive genitive (these 

data could be used in the future research). These 20 sentences were disreparded in 

M e r  analysis. Sentences fiom the questionnaire were subrnitted to 3 other native 

Russian speakers who confirrned the possibility of gender variation in each item, and 

made suggestions on how to make sentences sound "more natural". 

Since the prelirninary study indicated a difference in responses due to the location of 

subjects' residence, i.e., more masculine noun forms were found in responses of those 



participants who lived outside Russia proper (and mostly in the western areas of the 

former USSR), it was decided to implement the new study in several locations. For 

this purpose, the experiment was designed to be conducted in Belarus, where the 

Russian language is widely used, but the population is also influenced by both the 

native Belomsian language and the Polish language. In Polish, according to Polianski 

(1998), there is a strong tendency to use more masculine f o m  in professional tities of 

women. Thus, it may be expected that gender differentiation in referential titles in the 

speech of the Belomsian population using the Russian langage will be influenced by 

this factor. However, no information on this subject is currently available. 

It was also decided to conduct the experiment in Chisinau, Moldova, one of the former 

Soviet repubiics, where the Russian language had b e n  widely used before the 1990s, 

but later was replaced by the Moldavian language. This Romance language, 

incidentally, quite clearly differentiates the gender of nouns, and consequently, of 

persona1 and professional titles by the use of articles which have gender distinctions 

(Korletjanu, 1966). 

E.g. un student 'a student (Nom. Sg. masc.)' 

studentul 'the student (Nom. Sg. rnasc.)' 

O studente 'a student (Nom. Sg. fem.)' 

strrdenta 'the student (Nom. Sg. fem.)' 

The morphological structure of Modem Moldavian aiiows derivation of ferninine 

gender of nouns denoting professional titles, the corresponding feminine gender forms 

of which in the Russian langage are used only in colloquial context, or with 

pejorative connotation. Thus, ferninine gender forms like arhitektore ('architect'), 

inginere ('engineer'), advokare ('lawyer') are widely used without colloquial stylistic 

coloration and do not refer to a professional's wife which is characteristic of Russian 

(Korletjanu, et al. 1973: 188). According to these authors, in Modem Moldavian there 

is a tendency to form feminine gender forms from ail nouns denoting professions and 

specializations. In certain instances, however, the use of masculine noun-titles to refer 



to women's professional titles is possible in Modem Moldavian, but the number of 

such titles is very limited, and much smailer than in Russian, most of them being 

borrowings from Russian and other langages. 

E.g Eu e rector. 'She is the rector (masc.).' 

Ea e kandidat. 'She is the candidate (masc.).' 

If a feminine occupationai title has a dependent modifier, it is absolutely mandatory 

that both be overtly marked: 

E.g, Ea e directorea noastra. 'She is our (fem.) director (fern-)' 

Consequently, if the masculine gender is used for certain nouns, there must be 

agreement of the noun and the modifier in the masculine gender. In preterit verbs 

gender distinction in Moldavian is not realized. 

The experiment was also conducted in Russia proper, in 2 locations: Moscow and 

Krasnoyarsk (Eastern Siberia), the latter being chosen because this location has a 

predominateiy Russian population, is distant from the European part of Russia, and 

has been exposed to virtually no influence from the western languages. It was also 

decided to conduct the study in North Arnenca among Russian h i g r e s  who are 

subject to an intense influence of the Engiish lmguage in which gender distinction in 

the titles of women is seldom observed. 

As in the previous study (Chapter 3. Pilot study), all sentences were composed in 

neutral and colloquial style, since in the formal style, as was mentioned earlier, 

speakers would tend to use masculine gender more frequently for feminine 

occupational or personal titles. Excessively colIoquial style was also avoided since 

more ferninine is expected to be found in this case (Yokoyama 1999). 



Neutral: Pauca Cnremma - ~ e n m u o d - ~ a  hcupa 6 scma#ern~oU z o ~ ~ e .  'Raisa 

Srnetanina is a world champion in the relay race.' 

Colloquial: - Cimwaxa, zde Csema ceüwc paoomaem? -  OH^ 6ocnumamem/- 

Huya s b e m c ~ o ~  cady. '- You know where Sveta works now? - She is a 

d ay-c are w orker.' 

To achieve valid statistical results, it was advised that in each location at least 75 

participants had to be interviewed. This excluded the possibility of conducting oral 

interviews with al1 target participants. Therefore, the subjects were asked to fil1 out the 

questionnaires in written form. 

In order to test the influence of social factors on the choice of ferninine or masculine 

gender for occupational and persona1 titles, the participants were asked to give the 

following data: 

1) gender, 

2) age, 

3) education level (higher education: university; non-completed higher education, i. e., 

3.5 years or more of university); technical school; high school or non-completed high 

school), 

4) location of longest residence in the former Soviet Union (republic, urban or rural 

areas), 

5) place of residence from 3 to 10 years of age (republic, urban or rural areas), 

6) place of employment and position, 

7) location of parents origin (separately for both parents, reflecting the information on 

the republic, and rural or urban areas), 

8) parents' education (separately for both parents, reflecting the levels: higher 

education (university), technical school or high school). 

Participants in Canada were also requested to provide information on the duration of 

their stay in Canada. It was decided to choose for the experiment only those 

participants who had resided in Canada not iess than one year. 
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It was chosen to Iirnit the age of the participants fiom 16 to 80 years. The location of 

residence from 3 to 10 years of age was considered important because it is predicted 

that Ianguage cornpetence is formed mostIy in this age penod, and thus influences a 

person's language use over the whoIe penod of life. The place of employment and 

position were included to establish (in combination with other social factors) to what 

social class participants belonged. Al1 participants were informed in the preamble to 

the questionnaire that their participation was anonyrnous, and that the analysis would 

be conducted by combining data frorn the groups of participants. 

In addition, to decrease the possible influence of methodological factors, the 

questionnaires were produced in two versions. In one type, the participants filled in the 

blanks in the endings of words, and in the other type they were requested to choose 

frorn two variants of the sentence, which differed in the endings of the words being 

tested. Originally, the research was designed to include a third type of questionnaires: 

acceptability judgment with the scale of 1 to 5 (1 - not acceptable at au, 2 - acceptable, 

but not natural, 3 - difficult to make judgement, 4 - acceptable with some reservations, 

5 - fully acceptable). However, this idea was later abandoned in view of two factors. 

First, some participants (especially those with lower levels of education) found it quite 

difficult to grasp the idea of acceptability. Second, the use of data based on a scale of 1 

to 5 excluded the possibility of an analysis combining these data with the data from 

the other two types of questionnaires which categonzed answers only into two groups 

(masculine or feminine). 

On the basis of the results of the previous research it was hypothesized that: 

Hypothesis 1. There would be more ferninine f o m  used overall. 

Hpothesis 2. The masculine gender would be used more for modifiers than in noun- 

titles and preterit verbs. 

Hpothesis 3. The factor of the area of residence would play an important role. More 

masculine gender in noun-titles would be used in the Edmonton and Minsk snidy areas 

than in Moscow and Krasnoyarsk, while more feminine gender would be used in 

Chisinau study area than in others. 



Hypothesis 4. The difference in the sex of participants most likeiy would not produce 

significant differences in choice of gender. 

Hvpothesis 5. OIder participants would use more ferninine noun-tities, but fewer 

feminine adjectives and preteri t verbs. 

Hv~othesis 6 .  The higher the education level of the participants, the more masculine 

noun-titles, but the fewer feminine modifiers and preterit verbs they would use. 

Hv~othesis 7. The intelligentsia and white-collar workers would use more masculine 

noun-titles, fewer ferninine modifiers to masculine noun-titles and fewer ferninine 

verb forms, 

Hvpothesis 8- Those having lived in their childhood in smaller cornmunities wouid 

tend to use more feminine noun-titles, more feminine modifiers with masculine noun- 

tities and fewer masculine verb forms. 

Hwothesis 9. Participants whose parents rnigated to a study area from other areas 

would differ from participants whose parents lived in the sarne study area. 

Hpothesis 10. Participants whose parents originate from nird areas would use more 

feminine noun-titles, more ferninine modifiers with masculine noun-titles and more 

masculine verb forrns. 

H ~ ~ o t h e s i s  1 1. Participants whose parents had less education would use more 

ferninine noun-titles, more feminine modifiers with masculine noun-titles, and fewer 

masculine verb forms. 

The experiment was also designed to prove that the structural properties of the 

sentences and the rnorphological composition of items from the questionnaire would 

influence gender differentiation (Hvpothesis 12). All sentences contained sorne sort of 

reference to gender: a proper narne, a preterit verb (except, of course, sentences in 

which the use of past tense verbs was tested), or a persona1 pronoun. The reference to 

gender was placed anterior or posterior to the tested items, and was either adjoining 

the tested item or separated from it by other words in the sentence. 

E-g., B omnulruu om me&, Caura, H u ~ a  - s~my3uacm/-~a csoezo h a .  'Unlike 

you, Sasha, Nina is an enthusiast for her job.' (Adjoining preceding) 



H3secrn~orU/-~~ #monoz m à u ~ a  ptce ucc~edosana smom sonpoc. 'The 

famous linguist Graudina has already investigated this issue.' (Adjoining 

following) 

reonoz Cejwe~osa àeUcrnsurnem~o ~ozàa-rno p a 6 o m / - a  y Hac. 'The 

geologist 

Semenova in fact once worked for us.' (Separated preceding) 

- I7eped s m u  àe6mma~d-h-a Hautux copes~oea~u27 - Cmpoza~oga Maura. 

'Let me introduce to you a first-time participant in our competition, Masha 

Stroganova.' (Separated following) 

Some sentences containing noun-titles with two possible gender forrns, and some 

sentences containing modifiers with mascuiine noun-titles, had verbs in the past tense, 

and were tested for the influence of this factor on the choice of gender. 

E-g., - H @ce smo y x e  ~ ~ 0 2 0  pcu cnbrutana, - m a a n a  mr crnpozuUe 

~ o ~ e ~ d a ~ r n  Hawezo 06tqexurnm. '- l've heard this rnany times, - said the 

austere superintendent of our hostel to them,' 

Some nouns with two corresponding gender forms morphologically represented 

substantivized adjectives/participles, and it was decided to test whether they acted 

differently from " true" noms. 

E-g., nome soü~br ee HawavUnu Ha H O B ~ K )  O O R ~ ~ C H O C ~ ~ T  3at?edyrolyezo/-eü POHO. 

'After the war she was appointed to a new position, School Board Director.' 

In some sentences of the questionnaire noun-titles with two corresponding gender 

foxms had a subordinate declinable specifier, and this was chosen to be tested for 

possible influence on the choice of gender as well. 



E-g.,  OH^ npeKpacHo nuucern crnuxu u crnamm, u ma ~ennoxoU/+m nepesoduud- 

va. 'She writes wonderhl poetry and essays; she is a quite good translater as 

well.' 

It is interesting to note that in 12 instances of the above set, participants opted to use a 

masculine noun-title with a ferninine modifier (e.0.. e à u ~ c m e e ~ ~ a s  ucnontiurnem, 'the 

only one who perfonns something'). 

Finally, some sentences had a double (or triple) reference to the gender versus other 

sentences which contained only one, and the influence of this factor on gender 

differentiation was also subjected to testing. 

E g ,  - n e ~ a  He pa6omaem y Hac nocmorrmo, OHU rnonmo npamu~a~d- a. 'Lena 

doesn't work perrnanently with us; she is only a probationer.' 

In the course of several trips to Belarus, Russia, and Moldova (and with the assistance 

of volunteer helpers in these locations), the desired number of questionnaires was 

collected. The total nurnber of participants amounted to 48 1. There were 104 

participants in Minsk, 88 in Moscow, 90 in Chisinau, 117 in Edmonton, and 82 in 

Krasnoyarsk, 

For the purposes of statistical analysis, the raw scores of the participants' responses 

were converted into the proportions of the use of masculine versus ferninine. In testing 

a particular factor, ail the scores for masculine for al1 items in a certain category were 

aggregated, and then divided by the number of participants representing a certain 

tested group and by the number of items in the tested category (Le., 30 for noun-titles, 

IO each for modifiers and verbs used with masculine nom-titles, and 50 for al1 items 

taken together) 

The data were designed with the aim of testing for significance in variation and 

response coincidence. Multivariate analyses, t-tests, factor analysis, and cluster 



analysis were implemented for this purpose. The procedure for ~Multivariate analyses 

included the calculation of Between-Subjects Factors; derivation of Descriptive 

Statistics and profile plots of Estimated Marginal Means of the tested social factors by 

areas; Multivariate Tests using 4 methods (Pillai's Trace, Wilks' Lambda, HoteUing's 

Trace, and Roy's Largest Root); Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances; Tests of 

Between-S ubject Effects; and Post Hoc Tests, which included B onferroni Multiple 

Cornparisons of the study areas and the tested social factors. The procedures for the t- 

tests included the denvation of Paired Samples Statistics, Paired Samples Correlations, 

and Paired Scmples Tests. Procedures for Factor analysis included the denvation of a 

Correlation ~Matrix, Component Transformation Matrix, Scree Plot, and Rotated 

Component Matrix. Procedures for Cluster analysis included the derivation of a 

Roximity Matrïx, Agglorneration Schedule, Cluster Membership, Verticle Icicle, and 

Average Linkage Dendrogram. For the statistical analysis of data the SPSS 10.0 

software was implemented. 

4.1. Frequency analysis 

Ail the data obtained in the questionnaires were categorized and tabulated. In the 

initial stage of statistical analysis, a frequency analysis was conducted (Appendix A, 

Table 7). 

Participants from Belarus (Minsk) constituted 21 -6% of the overall number of 

participants, from Moscow (European Russia) 18.3 %, from Krasnoyarsk (Eastern 

Siberia) 17.0%, from Chisinau (Moldova) 1 8.796, and from Edmonton 24.3%. 

CalcuIations showed that 170 males (35.3% of the total) and 31 1 females (64.7%) 

participated in the experiment. 

The age of participants varied from 17 to 84. Generally, there were more participants 

in the age group 17 to 5 1, and fewer in the age bracket 52 to 84 years. The highest 
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percent (5.8%) was observed for the age of 20 years, and the Iowest (0.2%) for the 

ages 65,66,80 and 84. 

The calculation of the period of residence in Canada, for participants fiom Edmonton, 

indicated that the data varied from 1 year to 24 years. The higher percentage of 

residence was for the periods of 1 to 4 years (14.5% for 1 and 2 years, and 16.2% 

and 17.1 % for 3 and 4 years), and the Iower for the residence of 5 to 24 years (from 

7 -7% for 6 years to 0.9% for 24 years). 

In terms of education level, the participants with noncompleted high school education 

constituted 2.7 % of the total, with high school education 22.7 %, with technical 

school education 17.7%, with non-completed higher education (universities and 

institutes) 7.1%, and with higher education (universities and institutes, undergraduate 

and graduate degrees) 49.9 %. 

In terms of residence of participants from the age of 3 to 10 years, the frequency 

analysis indicated that 15.4% of participants lived at that p e n d  of their lives in the 

area outside the one in which they iived most of their lives (in both urban and rural 

areas); 44.5% lived in the capital of the region (e-g., Minsk for Belarus, Moscow for 

the area of European Russia, Krasnoyarsk for Eastern Siberia, Chisinau for Moldova); 

14.1% lived in other big cities of the sarne region, 13.9% in towns, and 1 1.2% in 

villages. In 0.8% of cases the participants failed to provide this type of information, 

and it was considered as rnissing data in statistical analysis. 

The data on work places and positions gave a variety of responses. It appeared to be 

difficult to form groups of participants according to their professions. Hence, these 

data was used pnmarily to establish whether subjects belonged to a specific social 

group or class, i-e., intelligentsia, white-collar workers and blue-coiiar workers. 

The analysis of frequency indicated that participants both of whose parents were from 

outside the area where the participants lived most of their lives constituted 21 .O%, 



those both of whose parents resided in the sarne area - 60.9%, and those who had 

parents from both outside and inside the areas - 17.3%. Missing data accounted for 

0.8%. 

In addition, the data showed that in 33.3% of the cases both parents of participants 

originated from rural areas, in 47.4% cases both parents were of urban origin, and in 

15.8% of cases the parents' origin was mixed (rural and urban). Missing data 

constituted 3.5%. 

The frequency analysis of parents' education revealed that in 39.3% of the cases the 

level of education of participants' fathers was high school or lower, in 13.5% of the 

cases they had technical school education, and in 45.5% they had completed or non- 

completed university (institute) education, with missing data being 1.7%. Mothers of 

participants in 38.7% of the cases had a high school, or lower, level of education, in 

18.1% - technical school education, and in 43.0% of the cases had completed or non- 

completed university degrees, with the missing data in this category being 0.2%. 

In the next stage of the frequency analysis, the data on individual itemslsentences of 

the questionnaire were evaluated (Tables 1-3T). Al1 entries revealed variation in 

responses. The overall indices of use of masculine gender vacillated from 3.1 % (item 

20 6puzadup ~axodxrlcdacb 'foreman was') to 8 1.5% (item 16 nep~bzÜ/-cuz cmaxep, 

'first apprentice'). Within this overall scheme, specific usages were as follows. 

The use of masculine gender in noun-titles with two corresponding gender forms 

(Table IT) varied from 80.8% (item 47 o n n o ~ e ~ d - ~ a  'opponent') to 23.7% (item 36 

su~o6~uid-ya 'hero of the occasion). It is interesting to note here that, as in the 

preiirninary study (Chapter 3. Pilot study), the three items with substantivized 

participles havhg dependent words @aMo~~bztJ'- Y ~ Z ~ V H O . % ~ O W H H ~ Z U / ~ S  'regional 

representative', 3asedy~oujuU/-m POHO 'School Board Director', andynpamrouluiY- 

m denmu 'manager') were used by participants not only in the masculine gender, as 



was predicted by Prottenko (1975: 232). For the first one in 3 1,496, for the second 

73.896, and for the third in 63.8% of the cases, the ferninine gender was preferred. 

In the category of modifiers with masculine noun-titles (Table 2T), the use of 

masculine gender varied from 81.5% (item 16 nepebrB/kz crnaxep 'the first 

TABLE 1T. ITEM FREQUENCY 
NOUN-TIlU3 
#5 npenodaeamenb/+iur(a 'iristructor' #38 nucarnend-uua 'writer' 

apprentice') to 72.1 % (item 62 6ejrycno@~brU/-a.z asrnop 'indisputable author'). Let us 

note that similarly to the previous data (see Chapter 3. Pilot study) rneans for the use 

of feminine in coordination of a pronoun fcsoi;i/-~~9) were not different fkom means in 

masculine 
femininq 13d 28.d feminind 284 59.4 

#7 crnydem/-tca 'student' #40 nepeeod~uK/+a 'translator' 
masculin4 15d 3 2 4  masculine( 2T/I 57. 

ferninine( 326/ 67.4 ferninine( 204 42. 
# 1 0 3aeedymyuÜ/-a~ 'executive' #42 nampuom/+a 'patriot' 

masculine( 1311 27.4 masculine( 1311 
ferninine( 35d 72.4 ferninine( 354 

#11 yvumend-~uqa 'teacher' #44 ynaanxm y u Ü / + ~  'manager' 
masculin4 154 32.d masculine( 174 

ferninine( 324 û8.a feminind 301 
#15 cle~nuoH/-Ka 'champion' #45 a~mueucm/'a 'activist' 

masculine( 134 27-71 masculine( 204 
feminind 72.4 ferninine( 27a 

#17 nombecca 'poet' #47 onno~end-ua 'opponent' 
masculinel 204 42.4 masculine( 37q 

ferninind 2a 57.d ferninine( 104 
#19 ynonno~o~en~brÜ/ -a~  'representative' #48 accucrne~m/-rca 'assistant' 

masculine( 330( 68.d masculine( 3011 62. 
ferninine( 1511 31 -4 ferninine( 184 37. 

#21 yue~arÜ/+~ 'çcientist' #51 npemendenm/-~a 'contender' 
masculine( 254 52.d masculin4 1611 33. 

ferninine( 22@ 47.4 feminind 32Q' 66. 
#23 na6opa~rnAca 'lab assistant' # 52 arcyluep/-ua 'obstetrïciane 

masculine) 304 63.a masculine( 174 35. 
ferninine/ 1 74 37.d ferninine( 309( 64. 

#24 o m n u v n u d ~ a  'excellent worker' #57 ~ 0 p p e ~ r 7 0 ~ d f ? ~ m / - ~ a  'correspondent' 
masculine( 134 28.1 masculine( 321 68. 

ferninine/ 71 .$ feminind 154 32. 
#26 snmywacrn/ka 'enthusiast' #63 sncnumamenb/-truya 'child-care worker' 

masculine( 29d 61.d masculine( 21 O( 43. 
feminind 184 38.d ferninine/ 2711 56. 

#28 napmnep/4ua 'partner' #66 x y ü o m u ~ / ~ a  'artist' 
masculine( 16d 34.5) masculine/ 26d 54. 

ferninine( 31 4 65.5) ferninine( 21 9( 45. 
330 ~accup/-iua 'cashier' #68 onrnu~ucm/-~a 'optirnisr 

masculine( 32a 66.4 masculind 184 38. 
ferninine( 1611 33.4 ferninine( 29d 61. 

#35 de6romanm/-~a 'first-time participant' #69 ucnonuurnend+iuya 'perforrner' 
masculine( 21 11 43-91 masculin4 194 

ferninine( 274 56.11 ferninine( 288) 
#36 eu~oenuK/-ya 'hero of the day #71 npa~rnu~anm/+a 'probationer' 

masculine( 114 23.1 masculin4 184 
ferninine( 361 76.4 ferninine( 294 

Frequency 
345 

Percend 1 Frequencd Percent 
71 -4 masculinel 19d 40 -7 



coordination of adjectives and participles, which is in contrast to ProtCenkofs 

(1985:309) prediction. 

in sentences with past tense verbs refemng to masculine noun-titles denoting 

occupational terms of women (Table 3T), the use of masculine gender varied from 

38.7% (item 64 npuexad-a p e m o p  'auditor arrived') to 3.1 % (item 20 6puzadup 

~axoduncR/-acb 'foreman was (on matemity leave)'. It is interesting to note how 

context influenced the choice of gender. The highest mean of masculine is observed in 

the sentence (npuexad-apemop), which is rerniniscent of Gogol's famous line fkom 

the play «Pesmop», widely used in conversations. In this play, the phrase pertained to 

a male person character. It is quite probable that the participants of the experiment 

were rnaking their choice of masculine under the influence of this context. In the other 

exarnple (6puzudup ~axoàwrcd-am), the means of masculine was the lowest, 

probably because the context describes the situation uniquely characteristic of women 

(being on a matemity leave), and not men. Thus, the participants of the experiment 

may have felt that the use of masculine in this situation was unacceptable. We should 

note here that the observed rneans for the use of masculine in the present research are 

considerably lower than those reported in Panov's study, but, on the other hand, higher 

than the data from Graudina and Martynyuk (see Chapter 2). 



by plane' became ill' 
masculine( 94 20.4 masculine( 4Cf 8. 

feminind 382) 79.4 ferninine( 4411 91. 
#20 6puzadup naxod~~cf f /nacb 'team-leader #60 ~ e d a ~ m o p  n ~ o c ~ o m ~ e n / - a  'editor looked throuah 

TABLE 3T. ITEM FREQUENCY 
VERBS 
#3 seonot pa6oman/-a 'geoloqist worked' #55 spav-pe~rnae~onoa 6 b ~ d - a  'X-ray physician was' 

was (on maternity leave)' (the manuscript)' . 
.a 

Masculine( 15/ 3.11 masculine( 461 9. 
Ferninine( 466) 96.4 feminind 4 4  90. 

#37 eenbdwep npuwen/+a 'nurse came' #64 peemop npuexad-a 'auditor arrived' 
masculine( 2~4 5.4 masculine( 18d 38. 

ferninine( 456) 944  ferninine( 29q 61. 
#49 npedcedamenb om~pbm/a 'chairman #70 dupe~mop npueemcmeoean,-a 'director greeted' 

masculine 

- 
opened (a meeting) 

masculinef 11.d masculinel 59( 12. 
ferninine( 424 88-11 ferninind 424 87. 

Means of the frequency andysis in this section are quite consistent with the results of 

feminina 421 88.4 femininq 37d 78.6 
- 

#9 ~unucrnp npunemed-a 'minster arrived #59 cunonmu~ 3a60nenl-a 'weather researcher 

Frequencd Percend 
1 1 4  masculine 

the pilot study. Even a simple observation of frequency data ailows us t o  confirm that 

Frequencd Percent 
104 21 -4 

noun-titles with two corresponding gender forms from the questionnaire of the 

presentstudy can be used, more or less equally, both in masculine or feminine, that 

modifiers with masculine noun-titles referring to women tend to be used much more in 

the masculine, and that past tense verbs refemng to masculine noun-titles denoting 

occupational tems of women have a tendency to be used mostiy in the feminine 

gender. 



4.2. Analysis of significance in variation 

For the analysis of significance in variation of use of gender, it was opted to 

implement Multivariate Tests and Paired Samples t-tests. S tatistics for each analysis 

were based on the cases with no rriissing or out-of-range data for any variable in the 

analysis. 

4.2.1. The use of masculine gender versus ferninine 

For the analysis of the use of gender in ail entries of the questionnaire, the items were 

grouped in paired categories: 

1) Ail cases of noun-titles used in the masculine gender, Le., without overt feminine 

markers, vs- all cases of noun-titles used in the ferninine gender with overt ferninine 

markers (henceforward, noun-ti tles) 

2) AU cases of masculine modifiers with masculine noun-tities referring to women 

versus al1 cases of ferninine modiiiers with masculine noun-titles referring to women 

(henceforward, modifiers) 

3) Al1 masculine past tense verbs refemng to mascuhe noun-tities denoting women 

versus ali ferninine past tense verbs refemng to masculine noun-titles denoting women 

(henceforward, verbs) 

4) al1 the above three types of categories taken together in the masculine versus in 

the ferninine (henceforward, items pooled). Although the trends of gender 

differentiation in the three above-mentioned categories are different, the category of 

'items pooled' was added to investigate the "general" situation, given that the 

proportions of items used in the experirnent (30 noun-titles, 10 modifies, and 10 verbs) 

may roughly reflect the occurrence of these categories in speech. 

Paired Sarnple Statistics (Appendix A, Table 8) showed that in the first pair, nom- 

titles in the masculine had a mean value (M, henceforward, according to APA 

specification of symbols) of 13.91 while in the feminine M=16.09, with a standard 



deviation of sd=6.17. These nurnbers show that in the present study the participants 

used more ferninine noun forms on the average. In the second pair, the means were 

M=7.74 for ail masculine modifiers and M=2-25 for feminine modifiers, with a 

standard deviation of sd=2.54. Again, these numbers confim that on the average in 

the present study the participants tended to use more masculine modifies, Le., 

prefened grammatical agreement. in the third pair, the mean for verbs in the 

masculine constituted M= 1.42, and M=8.58 in the ferninine, with a standard deviation 

of sd=1.77. Thus, the mean values confirrn that the participants used more semantic 

agreement in combinations of past tense verbs with masculine noun-titles referring to 

women. In the fourth pair, the mean values of items pooled in the masculine 

constituted M=23.05, and M=26.95 in the feminine, with a standard deviation of 

sd=7.76. Thus, it indicates that, overall, more feminine forms were used in the 

material of the present experiment. 

In the next stage, the statistical analysis for significance in differences was executed. 

Paired Sarnples Tests revealed that for al1 4 pairs differences were significant (Table 

4T): significantly more feminine nom-titles, significantly more masculine modifiers, 

significantly more feminine past tense verbs, and siapificantly more ferninine forrns 

for items pooled were used, Thus, Hvpothesis 1 and Hy~othesis 2 have been 

confmed.  

TABLE 4T. MASCULINE VS. FEMININE 



4.2.2. Study areas 

In the next part of the analysis, differences between the study areas were investigated. 

Descriptive Statistics (Appendix A, Table 9) revealed that there are quite pronounced 

differences between the study areas. Results are plotted on gaphs; in every instance, 

the mean incidence of masculine gender is shown. 

Note that the difference in the number of items in the four tested categories (Le., 

noun-titles, rnodifers, verbs, and items pooled), and differences in the distribution of 

means in these categories give rise to different scales of ordinants on the plots. What 

appears to be a greater difference between means for verbs than, for examplc, for 

nouns, is not in fact the case. 

Thus, in nom-titles (Plot 1) the highest means for the use of masculine were observed 

in Edmonton (M=15.39, sd=6.98), and the lowest in Chisinau (M=12.71, sd=6.36). 

Responses of participants from Minsk obtained means for the masculine that were 

slightly lower than in Edmonton (M=l4.13, sd=5-76), but stiU higher than in al1 

remaining areas. The means for the use of mascuiine in Moscow and Krasnoyarsk 

were essentially on the same level: M= 13.19, sd=5.54, and M= 13 -55, sd=6.0, 

respectively. On the oasis of the differences in the means, we may claim that influence 

of a foreign language on gender differentiation in Russian is quite important in the 

category of noun-titles. As predicted, more masculine was used in Edmonton and 

Minsk study areas, and less in Chisinau, while Moscow and Krasnoyarsk occupied an 

intermediate position. 

In the category of modifiers (Plot 2), the obtained means for the use of masculine 

differed considerably from those for the category of noun-titles. Nthough participants 

from Edmonton and Minsk again scored the highest means: M=8.5 1, sd=2.15, and 

M=7.97, sd=2.15, respectively, the ttiird highest mean was ob tained by participants 



PLOT 1. STUDY AREAS 

Estimated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 

AREA 

from Chisinau (M=7.7 1, sd=2.92). The rnean values observed for participants from 

Moscow were quite close to those from Moldova (M=7.50, sd=2.82), but the mean 

values of masculine for participants from Krasnoyarsk were considerably lower than 

in other areas (M=6.60, sd=2.33). Thus, we may note here that in the category of 

rnodifiers the influence of a foreign language was similar to the trends in noun-titles 

in the Edmonton and Minsk areas, but was substantiaily different in the Chisinau and 

Krasnoyarsk areas. Differences in the Chisinau study area may be amibuted to the fact 

that the Moldavian language requires strict grammatical coordination of modifiers and 

nouns. Since in the present study nom-titles, combined with the modifiers, were 

always in the masculine, this may explain higher mean values in the Moldavian area in 

the category of modifiers. No adequate explanation, other than the influence of other 

social factors, for the low level of the rnean value for the masculine in Krasnoyarsk 

study area could be found. 



PLOT 2, STUDY AREAS 

Estimated Marginal Means of MODl FIERS 

Belanis Russia Moldwa Canada Sibetia 

AREA 

The mean values of the use of masculine in the category of verbs (Plot 3), reveal a 

picture quite opposite to that for the categories of modifiers and noun-titles. The 

lowest means for the use of masculine were observed in Minsk and Edmonton: 

M= 1.10, sd= 1-65? and M= 1 .18, sd= 1 -74, respectively, while responses from the 

Moscow study area had considerably higher means (M= 1.82, sd= 1-82), while 

Chisinau and Krasnoyarsk occupied an intermediate position (M=1.40, sd=1.89, and 

M= 1.66, sd=1 S6). It ailows us to Say that the tendencies in the use of masculine in 

verbs are the reverse as cornpared to those for modifiers and noun-titles in the 5 study 

areas of the present experiment. Cornmenting on the high mean value for the use of 

masculine in Moscow as compared to other study areas we may assume that this 

phenornenon may be explained by the fact that Moscow is "a center of language 

nom", which in the previous years prescnbed formal coordination of pretent verbs 

and professional titles. This may have influenced the choice of gender in favour of the 

masculine in participants from this particular study area, while participants from other 

study areas of the Former Soviet Union were more "liberal" in their choices. 



PLOT 3. STUDY AREAS 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 

Belarus Russia Moldova Canada ~iberia 

AREA 

The comparison of means for items pooled (Plot 4.) reveals a picture similar to the 

comparison of means noun-ütles; however, there are important differences. 

Responses from Edmonton obtained the highest mean of the use of masculine 

(M=25.09, sd=8.32), while means from other areas were considerably lower: Minsk - 
M=23.19, sd=6.49, Moscow - M=22.5 1, sd=7.56, and Chisinau and Krasnoyarsk 

ahnost on the same level (M=2 1-82, sd=8 -85, and M=21.8 1, sd=6.86). 

Thus, we may argue that the influence on the choice of masculine gender is most 

prominent when people were exposed to the English language. The sarne, but to a 

lesser degree in terms of the influence of Polish, can be claimed regarding the situation 

in Belarus. However, in Moldova, the influence of the local langdage i s  such that it 

promotes more use of ferninine than in the areas without (or with little) interference of 

foreign languages, Le., Moscow and Krasnoyank. 



PLOT 4. STUDY AREAS 

Estirnated Means of ITEMS POOLED 
26 

Belanis Russia Moldova Canada ~ibér ia  

AREA 

The Multivariate analysis of variance revealed that there was a significant difference 

between AREAS on the set of the foilowing variables: masculine noun-titles, 

modifiers, verbs and items pooled (F=4.428, df=12, pc.001) (Appendix A, Table IO). 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that the differences between 

AREAS were significant for al1 examined variables, Le., masculine noun-titles, 

modifiers, verbs and items pooled (Appendix A, Table 1 1). 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of significant differences between 

AREAS in masculine noun-titles, modifiers, verbs and items pooled (Table 5T). In 

the category of nom-titles, participants from Edmonton used significantly more 

masculine gender than participants from Chisinau. In the category of modifiers, 

participants from Krasnoyarsk used significantiy less masculine gender than 

participants fiom Edmonton, Minsk, and Chisinau. In addition participants from 

Edmonton used significantly more masculine gender than participants from Moscow. 

In the category of verbs, participants from Minsk used significantly Iess masculine 

55 



gender than participants from Moscow. Finally, for items pooled, participants fiom 

Edmonton used ~ i ~ i f i c a n t l y  more masculine gender than participants frorn Chisinau 

and Krasnoyarsk. 

TABLE 5T. STUDY AREAS 
Bonferroni 

Based on observed rneans. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level 

Thus, the statistical analysis confirms that there are significant differences in 

responses in various areas and Hvpothesis 3 has been c ~ ~ r r n e d .  

In the next stage of the research, differences in the use of masculine versus ferninine 

gender were investigated in each study area- 

Paired Sarnples Statistics for BeIarus (Appendix A, Table 12) indicated that the rnean 

values of the use of masculine were lower than the mean values of the use of ferninine 

in noun-titles (M= 14- 13 verszrs M= 15.86, with a standard deviation of 5-76)? verbs 

(M= 1.10 versus M=8.90 with a standard deviation of 1-65)? and items pooled 

(M=23.19 versus M=26.8 1, with a standard deviation of 6-49), while in modifiers 

more masculine gender than feminine gender was used (M=7.97 versus M=2.03, with 

a standard deviation of 2.20). The Paired Sarnple T-Test for significance (TabIe T6) 

revealed that difference reached significance level in the categories of rnodifiers, 

verbs, and items pooled. 

In the Moscow study area, Paired Sarnples Statistics (Appendix A, Table 13) indicated 

that the mean values of the use of masculine were lower than the mean values of the 

use of feminine in noun-titles (M=13.19 versus M=16.80, with a standard deviation 



TABLE 6T. MINSK STUDY AREA 
Paired Sarnples Test 

of 5-54), verbs (M= 1.8 1 versus M=8.18 with a standard deviation of 1-82), and items 

Pair4d 
Differences 

Mear 

Pair 4 

pooled (M=22.5 1,  versus M=27.49, with a standard deviation of 7-56), while in 

modifiers more masculine gender than feminine gender was used (M=7.50 versus 

FEM 
ITEMS POOLED MASC 
- ITEMS POOLED FEM 

M=2.50, with a standard deviation of 2.82). The Paired Sample T-Test for significance 

Sd 

revealed that difference reached significance Ievel in the categories of noun-titles, 

d df 

1 
-3.61 12.9737 

modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (Table 7T). 

Std. 
Error 

Mear 

Sig. (2- 
tailed) 

TABLE TT. MOSCOW STUDY AREA 

99% Confidence 
lnteffal of the 

Difference 

1.2722 

Paired Sarnples Statistics for the Chisinau study area (Appendix A, TabIe 14) 

indicated that the mean values of the use of masculine were lower than the mean 

-6.9541 

values of the use of feminine in noun-titles (M= 12.71 versus M=17.29, witti a 

standard deviation of 6.36), verbs (M= 1.40 versus M=8.60, with a standard deviation 

-2767 

of 1-89), and items pooIed (M=21.82 versus M=28.17, with a standard deviation of 

8-85), while in modifiers more masculine gender than ferninine gender was used 

-2842 

(M=7.71 versus M=2.29, with a standard deviation of 292). The Paired Sarnple T- 

1 03 .O05 



Test for significance revealed that difference reached significance level in the 

categories of noun-titles, modiners, verbs, and items pooled (Table 8T). 

TABLE 8T. CHISINAU STUDY AREA 

Paired Sarnples Statistics for the Edmonton study area (Appendix A, Table 15) 

indicated that the mean values of the use of masculine were lower than the rnean 

values of the use of ferninine only in the category of verbs (M= 1.19 versus M=8.8 1, 

with a standard deviation of 1.74), while in noun-titles (M= 15.39 versus M= 14-60, 

with a standard deviation of 6.96), modifiers (M=8.5 1 versus M=1.48, with a standard 

deviation of 2.15), and items pooled (M=25.09 versus M=24.9 1,  with a standard 

deviation of 8.32) more masculine gender than ferninine gender was used. The Paired 

Sample T-Test for significance revealed that difference reached significance level only 

in two categones: modifiers and verbs (Table 9T). 

Paired Sarnples Statistics for the Krasnoyarsk study area (Appendix A, Table 16) 

indicated that the mean vaIues of the use of masculine were lower than the mean 

values of the use of ferninine in noun-titles (M= 13-58 versus M=16.42, with a 

TABLE 9T. EDMONTON STUDY AREA 



standard deviation of 5-57), verbs (M= 1.76 versus M=8.24, with a standard deviation 

of 1-69), and items pooled (M=2 L -8 1 versus M=28.19, with a standard deviation of 

6-86), while in modifiers more masculine gender than ferninine gender was used 

(M=6.65 versus M=3.35, with a standard deviation of 2.32). The Paired Sarnple T- 

Test for significance revealed *at difference reached significance level in the 

categories of noun-titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (Table 10T). 

TABLE IOT. KMSNOYARSK STUDY AREA 

Paired Sarnple Tests, cornparhg the use of masculine gender versus ferninine for 

specific study areas, revealed significant differences in 4 categories of the study, 

which were generally consistent with the differences observed for al1 areas combined 

together. The data from this part of analysis indicates that the differences in responses 

of participants were sirnilar in the areas of Moscow, Chisinau and Krasnoyarsk. The 

Minsk area was consistent with the above-mentioned areas in ail pairs of data except 

noun-titles (no significant difference of masculine versus ferninine was achieved)- 

The Edmonton area was consistent with all the rest only in the categones of modifiers 

and verbs, and differed in the categories of items pooled and in noun-titles in which 

there was no significant differences in this area. Results frorn this section of analysis 

contribute to confirmation of Hpothesis 3, i.e., that imporîant differences woiild be 

observed in different study areas. The results of this section are also consistent with 

Panov's (1968) findings. Although his selection of study areas was different, the 

results of his analysis also pointed to distinctions in gender differentiation in titles 

between Russia proper and Ukraine and other Soviet republics. 



4-23, Sex of participants 

According to the data of the Descriptive Statistics (Appendix A, Table 7), 170 males 

and 308 females took part in the experïment. The cornparison of mean values 

(Appendix A, Table 17) indicates that male participants used more masculine gender 

than female participants, in all areas taken together, in the category of noun-titles 

M= 14-26, sd= 6.4 1 versus M= 13.7 1, sd=6-05, verbs (M= 1-48, sd= 1 .!JO versus 

M=1.36, sd=1.67), and items pooled (M=23.35, sd=8.18 versus M=22.88, sd=7.53). 

In the category of modifiers, however, the mean of the use of masculine gender for 

males was Iower (M=T6l, sd=2,64) than in for females (M=7.8 1, sd=2.49). 

Cornparison of means for the use of mascuIine gender in different areas (Appendix A, 

Table 18) indicates that there was substantial variation of data- 

In the category of nom-titles (Plot 5), in three study areas (Belarus, Moldova, and 

Canada) male participants used more masculine gender (cf. Belarus: M=14.62, 

sc!=5.49 versus M= 13.86, sd=5.9 1; Moldova: M= 14.34, d=6.54 versus M= 1 1.78, 

sd=6.13; Canada: M= 16.04, sd=7.15 versus M= 15.39, sd=6.97). On the other hand in 

two other areas, namely European Russia and Eastern Siberia, females used more 

masculine gender (cf. European Russia: M= 13.49, sd=5.48 versus M= 12-29, sd=5.73; 

Eastern Siberia: M= 14.43, sd=5.38 versus M= 12.16, sd=5.73). Thus, in the areas 

where the influence of a foreign language existed, mean values for the use of 

masculine in the responses of males were higher than in the areas with less influence 

of foreign languages. It is also interesting to note that the difference of means for the 

use of masculine was quite considerable in the Chisinau study area. Total means of 

masculine in thïs category (Appendix A, Table la), indicated that the highest score 

obtained for participants from Canada (M= 15.39, sd=6.97) who were foliowed by 

participants fiom Belarus (M= 14-12, sd=5.75), Siberia (M= 13 -55, sd=5.59), Russia 

(M= 13.19, sd=5.53), and Moldova (M= 1 2-72, sd=6.36). 



PLOT 5 ,  SEX 

Estirnated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 

Belanis Russia Moldova 

AREA 

Canada Siberia 

SEX 

males 

females 

Observation of Estimated Marginal Means in the category of modifies (Plot 61, 

reveals a picture that is substantiaIIy different from the one for noun-titles. Female 

participants from Belanis, European Russia and Eastem Siberia used more masculine 

gender than male participants (cf. Belarus: M=8.07, sd=2.73 versrrs M=7.77, sd=2.04; 

Russia: M=7.68. sd=2.60 versus M=6.90, sd=3.43; ~iberia: M=7.10, sd=2.07 versus 

M=5.80, sd=2.52). At the sarne time male participants in the remaining two area, Le., 

Moldova and Canada, used more masculine gender (cf. Moldova: M=8.15, sd=2.54 

versus M=7-45, sd=3.11; Canada: M=8-55, sd-2.20 versus M=8 -48, sd=2.12). Let us 

note that differences in mean d u e s  in the use of masculine in this category were quite 

pronounced in Eastern Siberia and European Russia, Le., in the areas with less 

influence of western foreign languages. Total means (Appendix A, Table 18) indicated 

that the highest mean for the use of masculine was observed in Canada (M=8.5 1, 

sd=2.15) and the lowest in Eastem Siberia (M=6.60, sd=3.23) while the total means in 

the other three areas where alrnost equal. 



PLOT 6, SEX 

Estimated Marginal Means of MODIFIERS 

SEX 

males 

fernaies 
f el anis ~ u & a  ~o ldova ~ a ~ a d a  ~ i b e  ria 

AREA 

In the category of verbs (Plot 71, in ail study areas except Eastern Siberia the means of 

the use of masculine for male participants are higher than those for females. In 

Belanis, Russia, and Canada the differences in means o f  males and females are quite 

insignificant, while in Moldova we may observe a defimite contrast (cf. M= 1.9 1, 

sd=2.34 for males and M= 1.12, sd= 1 -52 for females; the difference of means is, 

however is less than 1 .NI). The total rneans for verbs in masculine in different areas 

indicated that the highest value was obtained in Moscow (M= 1.82, sd=1.8 1) while the 

lowest in Minsk (M= 1-09, sd= 1 -65)- 

Observation of means in the category of items pooled (Plot 8), reveals a picture that is 

sirnilar to the one for noun-titles: in three study areas (BeIarus, MoIdova, and Canada) 

male participants used more masculine gender (cf. Belarus: M=23.60, sd=6.75 versus 

M=22.98, sd=6.38; Moldova: M=24.40, d=8.87 versus A4=20.36, sd=8.57; Canada: 



PLOT 7. SEX 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 

SEX 

males 

females 
Belarus Russia Moldova canada ~ibena 

AREA 

M=25.82, sd=8.45 versus M=24.53, sd=8.22). In European Russia and Eastern 

Siberia, females used more masculine gender (cf. European Russia: M=22.97, sd=7.5 1 

versus M=2 1 .O 1, sd=7.69; Eastern S iberia: M=23.30, sd=6.15 versus M= 19.45, 

sd=7.34). Thus, in the areas where the influence of a foreign Ianguage existed, mean 

values for the use of masculine in the responses of males were higher than in the areas 

with less influence of foreign languages. It is also interesting to note that the 

difference of means for the use of masculine was quite considerable in the Chisinau 

and Krasnoyarsk study areas. The total means of masculine in this category (Appendix 

A, Table 18), indicated that the highest score was obtained for participants from 

Canada (M=25.39, sd=8.3 1) who were followed by participants from Belanis 

(M=23.19, sd=6.48), Russia (M=22.5 1, sa=7.55), Moldova (M=2 1 32 ,  sd=8.83), and 

Siberia with the lowest mean (M=31.8I9 sd=6.86). 



PLOT 8. SEX 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 

Belanis Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 

SEX 

males 

females 

As may be observed from the data above, the differences in pairs of corresponding 

means in most of the cases are minimal, and consequently it is very unlikely that any 

signifïcant difference wiU be achieved. 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 19) revealed that there was 

indeed no simonifkant difference between MALES and FEMALES (factor of SEX) on 

the set of four variables (noun-titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (F= 1 -005, 

df=3, p 4 . 5  12)- However, there were significant differences between AREAS on the 

same set of vanables (F=4.501, df=12, p4.001). In addition, Multivariate Analysis 

for this section indicated there was no interaction of two factors, Le., SEX and AREA 

(F=1.226, df= 12, p>0.259) 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that tbe differences between 

AREAS were significant for aU examinai variables, i.e., masculine nom-titles, 

modifiers, verbs and items pooled (Appendix A, Table 20). 



The Bonferroni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of significant differences between 

AREAS on masculine noun-titles, modifiers, verbs and items pooled (Table 1lT). in 

the category of noun-tities, participants from Edmonton used significantly more 

masculine gender than participants from Chisinau. In the category of modifiers, 

participants from Krasnoyarsk used significantly less masculine gender than 

participants from Edmonton, Minsk, and Chisinau. In addition participants from 

Edmonton used significantly more masculine gender than participants from MOSCOW. 

In the category of verbs, participants from Minsk used significantly less masculine 

gender than participants from Moscow. Finally, for items pooled, participants from 

Edmonton used significantly more masculine gender than participants from Chisinau 

and Krasnoyank. These results are consistent with the results of the analysis when 

only study areas were compared without correlation with other social factors. 

TABLE LIT. S M  BY AREA. 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

The mean difference is significant at the .O5 level. 

Thus, although cornparison of Estimated Marginal Means indicated that there were 

differences of responses in males and females, these differences did not achieve a 

significant level, and the factor of sex may not be considered signilicant fer the choice 

of masculine versus ferninine gender (Hv~othesis 4). 



4.2.4. Age 

For this portion of the analysis, it was decided to test the influence of the age factor in 

two ways. 

4.2.4.1. Age as a continuum 

First, the age factor was viewed as a continuum. The analysis was conducted for ali 

sîudy areas combined together, and in each study area sepamtely. 

The analysis for al1 study areas (Table 12T) combined indicated that Pearson Product- 

Moment Correlations were significant at the 0.01 level(2-taiIed) in two sets of data: 

noun-tities (r=-0.439), and items pooled (r=-0.332). 

TABLE ET. AGE AS CONTINUUFvf 
Correlations 

" Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

These results indicate that the older participants were, the more feminine gender for 

noun-tities and items pooled they used. The data is displayed in graphic form on 

Plots 9 and 10. 

Note that each "petal" represents a participant in the experiment; a single 

participant is represented by a "circle". The solid line on the plot is automatically 

generated by the SPSS cornputer program. The direction of its slope and the angle 

between it and the horizontal axis shows what kind of trend exists, and how marked 

this trend is. 



PLOT 9. AGE AS CONTTNUUM 

AGE 

PLOT 10. AGE AS CONTINUUM 

AGE 



No significant differences were obtained in the other two categones. However, we 

may notice that the older participants were, the less feminine gender - to a slight 

degree - they used in the category of modifiers (Plot 11). 

In the category of verbs, on the contrary, the older participants were, the fewer 

feminine forms - to a slight degree - they used. However, the differences between 

younger and older participants were minimal (Plot 12). 

These results lead us to the conclusion that age factor is significant in gender 

differentiation of noun-titIes. However, the influence of this factor in the choice of 

gender in modifiers and verbs is aimost negligible, according to the data collected for 

the present research. 

PLOT 1 1. AGE AS CONTINUUM 

AGE 



PLOT 12. AGE AS CONTINUUM 

AGE 

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations in the Minsk study area (TabIe 1 3 T) also 

showed significance differences in two sets of data similarly to the results for ail study 

areas taken together; noun-titles (r= -0.660), and items pooled (r=-0.530), Le., older 

participants used significantly less masculine gender. 

TABLE UT. AGE AS CONTINUUM 
Correlations: Minsk area 

" Correlation is significant at th6 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations in the Moscow study area (Table 14T) revealed 

the significant level of difference only one category: older participants used 

significantly less masculine gender in noun-titles (r=-0.390). 



TABLE 14T. AGE AS CONTINWI 
Correlations: Moscow area 

l 1 1  AG^ NOUN-TITLE~ MO DI FIERS^ VERBa ITEMS POOLE 
 AG^ ~earson( 1,004 -.390°1 -1 24 -1 40( 

" Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level(2-tailed). 

In the Edmonton area (Table 15T) the results showed significant differences in 

correlations of the data for three categories: older participants used significantly less 

masculine for noun-titles (-49 l), verbs (r=-0.187), and items pooled (r=- 0.413). 

1 1 1 
.0w 234 .192( .O57 

84 88 

Corre~ationl 

TABLE 15T. AGE AS CONTINUUM 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N 

Correlations: Edmonton area 
1 1  AG^ NOUN-TITLE~ MODE I E R ~  VER54 ITEMS POOLE 

 AG^ Pearsonl 1 .00d -.499'q -1 73) -.1871 
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Finaily, in the Krasnoyarsk area (Table 16T), correlations were significant in three 

categories: older participants used si,onificantly less masculine gender in nom-titles 

(r=-0.626), in modifiers (r=-0.286), and items pooled (r=0.584). 

TABLE 16T. AGE AS CONTINUUM 

" Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (Ptailed). 

~orre~atiod 

In the Chisinau study area (Table 17T), no si,onificant differences were observed in the 

correlations of 4 sets of data. 

" Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level(2-tailed). 

1 
.00d .064 .O44 
114 114 117 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N 

TABLE 17T. ACE AS CONTINUUM 

-0OC 
117 117 

Correlations: Chisinau area 

" Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 



The results From this portion of the analysis confirrn that the factor of age is pnrnarily 

important in the category of nom-titles (it was siDMficant in al1 study areas except 

Moldova). The trend to use more gammatical agreement in verb-noun coordination in 

the younger generation was observed in the Edmonton study area more than in other 

locations, while in the Krasnoyarsk study area the trend for agreement by meaning 

prevailed in the older generation in modifiers, The data from this section of analysis 

allows us to c o n h  Hwothesis 5 (importance of the factor of age) partially, Le., 

primarily in noun-titles, and give more evidence in support of Hpothesis 3 (influence 

of the factor of location). 

4.2.4.2. Age by intervals 

To compare the use of gender in various age groups, the anaiysis was conducted with 

participants split into groups. In the initial stage, six age groups were chosen: Group 1 

- participants between 16 and 25, Group 2 - participants between 26 and 35, Group 3 

- participants between 36 and 45, Group 4 - participants between 46 and 55, Group 5 

- participants between 56 and 65, and Group 6 all the remaining participants- The 

distribution of numbers of participants in each group was as follows: 13 1 for Groupl, 

100 for Group2, 1 16 for Group 3,79 for Group 4,25 for Group 5 and 27 for Group 6 

(Appendix A, Table 2 1)- 

The data from Descriptive Statistics, however, revealed that in some snidy areas there 

very few participants in certain age groups (in the age group of 56 and older) to fill the 

required numbers of respondents per ce11 (at least 5), to conduct valid multivariate t- 

tests by area and four groups of items. Thus it was decided to combine Groups 4,5, 

and 6 into one, which allowed balancine the numbers of cases in each age group m d  

making the statistical analysis more reliable. In the new set-up, Group 4 comprised 

participant of the age 46 and older with total number of 13 1. (Appendix A, Table 22). 



The Descriptive Statistics (Appendix A, Table 23) show, in the mean values, that the 

use of the masculine gender decreased with age in nom-titles and items pooled quite 

consistently. For al1 study areas taken together total means for noun-titles showed the 

following trend: 16 to 25 - M=16.9 1, sd=4.72,26 to 35 - M= 1661, sd=5.46, 36 to 45 

- M= 12-80, sd=5.76, and 45 and older - M=9-8 1, d=5.75, In total rneans for items 

pooled, age group 16 to 25 had a value of M=25.63, sd=6.09, group 26 to 35 had a 

slightly higher mean of M=î5.69, sd=7S9, age group of 36 to 45 had a mean of 

M=22.52, sd=7.38, and participants of 45 and older had a rnean of M= 18.9 1, sd=7.89. 

Totals for modifiers differed slightly: 16 to 25 - M=7.26, sd=2.34,26 to 35 - 

M=7.72, sd-2.66, 36 to 45 - M=8.22, sd=2.36, and 46 and older - M=7.8 1, sd=2.75- 

The same trend, Le., little variation of mean values in age groups, was observed in the 

category of verbs: 16 to 25 - M= 1.46, sd=1-66,26 to 35 - M= 1-36, sd= 1 .79,36 to 45 

- M= i -5 1, sd=1.95, and 45 and older - M= 1-29, sd=l.63. 

However, in certain study areas some vacillations in the overall trend were 

docurnented, which will be evident in the comparison of Profile Plots. 

The graphical representation of Estimated Marginal Means for noun-titles plotted for 

various age groups and areas (Plot 13) reveals that the decrease of the use of the 

masculine gender with the increased age factor is observed very consistently in 3 study 

areas: Minsk (Group 1 - M= 18.15, sd=4.19, Group 2 - M=l6.33, sd=3.619 Group 3 - 

M= 10.66, sd=4.8 1, and Group 4 - M=8.00, sd=4.55), Moscow (M= 16-09, sd=5.06, 

M= 14.26, sd=4.62, M=13.00, sd=5.77, and M=9.74, sd=4.75, respectively), and 

Krasnoyarsk (M= 16-42, sd=3.22, M= 15-95, sd=5.11, M= 10.38, d=5.45 and M=7.80, 

d=4.23, respectively). In Canada, the 26-35 age group scored more (M=21.45, 

sd=3.22) than the 16-25 group (M=19.91,3.88). In Moldova, the 26-35 age group had 

the highest score (M= 14.47, sd=8.06) followed by the 3645 age group and the 16-25 

age group, which had almost equal means (M=13.48, sd=5.42 versus M=13.43, 

sd=5.57) and the older participants (M= 10.9 1, sd=6.4 1). Let us also note that in 

Belanis, Canada and Eastern Siberia there is a considerable gap in means between the 

two younger groups of participants and two older groups. Participants of46 years of 



age and older in al1 study areas, and in the 3645 age group in al1 areas except 

Moldova obtained consistently lower rneans than for other age groups. 

PLOT 13, AGE BY INTERVALS 

Estimated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 

AGE 

1.00 

2.00 

3.00 

4.00 

Belarus Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 

The plot of Estimated Marginal Means for modifiers (Plot 14) displays a considerable 

difference between the areas. in Belanis and Moldova, the 36-45 age group gained the 

highest scores of masculine (M=8,72, sd=1.43 and M=8.38, d=2.67, respectively), 

while the 16-25 age group - the lowest (M=7.33, sd-2.23 and M=6.90, sd=2.45, 

respectively) with the 26-35 age and 46+ age groups being almost on the same level 

(M=7.96, sd=2.43 and M=7.93, sd=2.63 for Belarus, and M=7.60, sd=3.07 and 

M=7.84, sd=3.28 for Moldova). In Moscow, the highest score of the masculine forms 

was observed for the oldest age group (M=8.17, sd=2.50), foiiowed by the youngest 

age group (M=7.73, sd=2.64), and then by the 36-45 age group (M=7.25, sd=2.79) 

and the 26-35 age group (M=6.73, sd=3.38). In Canada, the 46+ age group had more 

masculine foms (M=8.83, sd=1.89), and was followed by the 26-35 age group 

(M=8.75, sd=2. ls), the 36-45 age group (M=8.62, d=2.03), and finally by the 16-25 



age group (M=7.55, sd=2.61). In Siberia, the 26-35 age group scored highest means 

(M=7.37, sd=2-W), and was followed by the 36-45 age group (M=7.13, sd=3.36), the 

16-25 age group (M=6.9 1, sd=2.02), and finally by the 4% group (M=5.15, d=2.û6). 

Note that participants from Siberia in the 4- age group obtained a mean for 

masculine which is much lower than in other areas in any age group. Such variety and 

inconsistency of the results in this section may c o n f m  the previous conclusion that 

the age factor does not play a significant roIe in choice of gender for modifiers. 

PLOT 14. AGE BY INTERVALS 

Estimated Marginal Means of MODlFl ERS 

AGE 
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The same confusing picture can be observed in Estimated Marginal Means for verbs- 

In Belarus, the 16-25 and 36-45 age groups scored virtually the same mean values 

(M=1.24, sd=1.58 and 1 -33,  and were followed by the 46+ age group (M= 1.1 3, 

sd=2.26), and then by the 26-35 age group (M=0.74, sd=1.65). In Moscow, the 36-45 

age group had the highest mean (M=2.16, sd=2.28), and was foliowed by the 26-35 

age group (M-2.11, sd=2.13), the 46+ age group (M= 1 -9 1, sd= 1-35), and finally by 

the youngest participants (M= 1.09, sd=1.37). In Moldova, the highest mean value was 



in the 26-35 age group (M=2.00, sd=2.48), followed by the 36-45 age group (M= 1.80, 

sd=2.42), the 16-25 age group (M= 1.19, sd= 1.2 l), and finally by the oldest 

participants (M= 1.00, sd= 1 -46). In Krasnoyarsk, the oldest participants scored the 

highest means for the use of masculine (M=2.05, sd= 1 -50). and were followed by the 

youngest age group (M= 1.76, sd= 1-64), and then by the 35-46 age group (M= 1.37, 

sd=2.07), and finally by the 26-35 age group (M= 1.21, sd=1.22). Only for participants 

in Canada, the increase in age was consistent with the decreased use of masculine 

forms (M= 1.95, sd=2.26, M= 1.15, sd=l. 14, M= 1.1 2, sd=1.82, and M=0.85, sd=1 S3). 

Again, such results lacking consistency may confirm the previous observation that the 

age factor does not significantly infiuence the choice of geender in verbs. 

PLOT 15. AGE BY INTERVALS 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 

Belanis Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 

AGE 
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For items pooled (Plot 16). Belarus (Group 1 - M=26.73, sd=5.09, Group 2 - 

M=25.04, sd=5.78, Group 3 - M=20.62, sd=5.74, and Group 4 - M= 17.07, sd=5.69), 

Russia (M=24.9 1, sd=6.77, M=23.117 sd=7 -95, M=22.42, sd=8.11, and M= 1 9.83, 

sd=6.93, respectively) and Siberia (M=25.09, sd=4.75, M=24.53, sd=5.83, M= 18.88, 



sd=6.03, and M= 15.00, sd=5.77, respectively) display a consistent decrease in the use 

of masculine gender with the increase of age. In Moldova, however, the highest index 

for the use of the masculine gender was achieved by the 26-35 age group (M=24.07, 

sd=l 1-38), followed by the 36-45 age group (Ak23.67, sd=8.13), and then by the 16- 

25 age group (M=2 1.52, sd=6.50) and after that by participants of 46 years and older 

(M= 19.75. sd=9.19). In the Edmonton area, the 26-35 age group scored more for the 

masculine gender (M=3 1.35. sd=4.69) than the 16-25 age group (M-29.41, sd=5.89) 

with two others groups following after (M=24.38, sd=756 and M=20.32, sd=8.44, 

respectively). The overall trend is generaily consistent with the one for noun-titles. 

PLOT 16. AGE BY INTERVALS 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 
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Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 24) revealed that there was a 

significant difference between AGE GROUPS on the set of four variables (noun- 

titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (F=17.302, df=9, ~0,001) .  In addition, 

there were significant differences between AREAS on the sarne set of variables 

(F=5.554, df=12, p4.001). Multivariate Analysis for this section also indicated there 
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was significant interaction of two factors, Le., AGE and AREA (F=2.209, df=36, 

p>0.001). 

A series of Univariate analyses of vaRance indicated that the differences between 

AREAS were significant for alI the examined variables, Le., masculine noun-titles, 

modifiers, verbs and items pooled, and differences between AGE GROUFS were 

significant only in noun-titles and alï-items (Appendix A, Table 25)- In addition, the 

analyses revealed si-anificant iateraction of hvo factors, i.e., AREAS and AGE, in 

noun-titles, modifiers and items pooled. 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests display significant differences between AREAS on 

masculine noun-titles, modifiers, verbs and items pooled (Table 18T). In the 

category of noun-titles, participants fiom Edmonton used significantly more 

masculine gender than participants from Chisinau. In the category of modifiers, 

participants from Krasnoyarsk used significantly l e s  masculine gender than 

participants from Edmonton, Minsk, and Chisinau. In addition participants fiom 

Edmonton used significantly more masculine gender than participants from 

TABLE 18T. ACE BY AREA 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the .O5 level, 

Moscow. In the category of verbs, participants from Minsk used signifkantiy less 

masculine gender than participants from Moscow. Finally, for items pooled, 

participants fiom Edmonton used significantly more masculine gender than 



participants from Chisinau and Krasnoyarsk. These results are consistent with the 

results of the analysis when only study areas were compared not correlated to other 

social factors. 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests display significant differences between AGE GROUPS 

on masculine noun-tities, and items pooled (Table 19T). In both categones, the 16-25 

age group used sipificantly more masculine gender than the 3645 and the 46+ age 

groups; the 26-35 age group used sie@ficantly more masculine forms than the 36-45 

and group 46+ groups; the 36-45 age group used significantly more masculine than the 

46+ age group. and consequently, the 46+ age group used more ferninine forms than 

all other groups. In both cases. there was no siggnificant difference between the two 

younger generations. 

TABLE 19T. AGE BY INTERVALAS 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

The data from Multivariate tests and observations of Estimated Marginal Means 

indicate that age is a sipificant factor in the choice of gender for nom-titles. These 

results are consistent with those obtained in the prelirninary experiment. In addition, 

the data from the present study also allows us to claim more definitely, as compared to 

the results obtained by Panov and Krysin, that participants from al1 age groups differ 

in the use of masculine gender in noun-titles, and that the use of masculine forms is 

significantly higher in younger people. The results also allow us to postulate that the 



use of masculine gender in modifiers and verbs seems to depend on other factors than 

age. Hence, Hwothesis 5 (importance of age factor) finds only a partial confimation 

in the results of this section of analysis. 

4.2.5 Duration of residence in Canada 

The participants in Edmonton' besides providing data similar to other study areas, also 

indicated the duration of their residence in Canada. It seems reasonable to predict that 

long-term dwelling in Canada, and exposure to the English language, may influence 

speakers' use of the Russian lmguage. In particular, since there are very few cases of 

gender distinction of occupational titles in English (e-g., actor-actress) and no gender 

distinction in modifiers and preterit verbs, we may expect that rhose who lived in 

Canada for a long period of tirne will use less feminine gender in Russian. 

Pearson Product-Moment Comelations (Table 20T) revealed that this factor was 

indeed significant. However, for noun-titles, people with longer residence in Canada 

used fewer masculine forms (r=-0.239). The same tendency was also observed in the 

category of modifiers (r=-0.232), and for items pooled (r=-0.243). No significant 

difference was observed in the use of verbs. Thus, although this research revealed that 

participants from Edmonton used more masculine gender in some categones, the 

expected increase of masculine in connection with longer penod of residence in 

Canada was not obtained. On the contrary, those who iived longer in this country tend 

to use less masculine. The only explanation for this would appear to be the ifluence 

of other social factors, primarily age, since the longer people Lived in Canada the older 

they were. It is plausible to predict that older immigrants' Russian language habits 

were established long ago, and that they were less affected by the influence of English 

than the younger generation. Thus, it may have been more instructive to compare the 

groups of participants of the same age: those with extended residence in Canada and 

those who were not exposed extensively to the influence of English. The present 

research did not allow us to do that because it seemed to be impossible to f o m  such 



groups using age and residence parameters obtained from the participants of the 

present sîudy. At the same time, comparison of the study areas of the present study 

indicated that residence in Canada infiuenced the choice of gender whereby more 

masculine was used in virtually al1 categories. 

TABLE 2OT. DURATION OF RESIDENCE IN CANADA 
1 1 CANADIANI NOUN-I  MODIFIER^ V E R B ~  ITEMSI 

4.2.6 Education 

CANADf AN 
RESIDENCE 

In the initial set-up of the analysis, al1 participants were divided into 4 groups with 

regard to their level of education. For al1 areas combined together, people with high 

school level or lower constituted a group of 120 people, with technical school 

education - 85, non-completed university (or institute) - 33, and those with the 

university (or institute) degree or higher - 240. (Appendix A, Table 26). The 

Descriptive Statistics, however, revealed that in some areas particular cells for 

multivariate analysis were not filled to an appropriate level (at least 5 participants). 

Therefore, the initial arrangement had to be changed, and the category of non- 

completed university was combined with the category of completed university degree 

(the total number for this group now being 273, see Appendix A, Table 27) allowing 

an adequate amount of participants per cell. 

The new Descriptive Statistics data (Appendix A, Table 28) indicated that there was 

considerable variation in rnean values in different areas and in different categories. 

Generally, we may daim, however, that participants with a higher level of education 

obtained higher means for the use of masculine gender. Total mean values for ail areas 

in noun-titles indicated that participants with the level of education of high school and 

lower had a mean of M=l3.6O, sd=6.56, technical school level - M= 12.48, sd=5.88, 

and completed and non-competed university - M= 14.48, d=6.04. The same tendency 
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" Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (Ftaited). 

Pearson Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
N 

RESIDENCE 
1 .O00 

117 

TITLE~ 

1171 114 111 11 

.O85 

.361 

-.239 

.O09 

POOLED 
- .243 

.O0 

-.232 

-012 



was observed for modifiers. in totzl for 5 areas, responses fiom participants with high 

school level of education or lower had a mean value of M=5.26, sd=2.54, technical 

school - M=7.80, sd=3.11, and completed and non-completed university - M=8.81, 

sd=1.8 1. In verbs, however, the mean values were practically the same for all levels of 

education (M= 1.46, sd=1.68, for high school level and lower, M= 1.37, sd=1.65, for 

technical school level, and M= 1.39, sd=1.8 1, for completed and non-completed 

university). Finally, totals for items pooled were distributed in the following way: 

high school and lower, M=20.3 1 ,  sd=8.11, technical school, M=2 1-65, sd=6-97, and 

university (including non-completed university), M=24.68, sd=7.43. It is interesting to 

note that in totals for nom-titles people with the technical school level of education 

scored less for mascuiine gender than participants with the high school level and 

lower. This can be attributed to the influence of other important sociological factors, 

i.e., primarily, age. In different areas, however, the mean values for three education 

groups varied substantially; this will be discussed below. 

The graphical representation of Estimated Marginal Means in the 5 study areas for 

noun-titles (Plot 17) shows a considerable difference arnong the areas (see aiso 

Appendix A, Table 28). Only in two areas, in Moscow and Moldova, the mean values 

for the use of masculine consistently increased with a higher level of education (cf. in 

Moscow: high school, M= 12.56, sd=4.83, technical school, M= 13-18, sd=5.79, and 

university, M= 13-40, d=5.72, and in Moldova: M= 10.37, sd=6.03, M= 1 1.94, sd=5.63 

and M= 14.19, d=6.50, respectively). Note that while in Moscow the difference in 

means was quite small, in Chisinau it is quite considerable. On the other hand, in 

Minsk and Edmonton, participants with only high school education scored more 

masculine forms than those with universiSr and technical school education (cf. in 

Minsk: high school - M= 16.00, sd=6;50, technical school M= 12-68, sd=4.33, and 

university - M= 13 -72, sd=5.67, and in Edmonton. respectively: M= 16.62, sd=7.00, 

M=12.94, sd=8.08 and M=15.59, sd=6.68. In Krasnoyank, participants with 

university level of education obtained the highest mean of M=l5.O8, sd=4.73, and 

were followed by those with high school level (M= 12-53, sd=6.22), and then by those 

with technical school education (M=10.56, sd=5.25). Reviewing of the Plot 17 also 



allows us to see the strking difference in means for participants with a high school 

level of education between the areas. While in Belarus and Canada the rneans are at 

high level, they are very Iow in Chisinau with Moscow and Krasnoyarsk being at some 

intermediate level. This phenornenon probably reflects the influence of other social 

factors, such as age (see Section 4.2.4). It seems that younger participants in two areas 

where the external language influence to use more masculine is more pronounced, Le., 

Edmonton and Minsk, contrast with young participants form Chisinau, where the 

substratum language (Moldavian) clearly differentiates masculine and ferninine gender 

in titles. 

PLOT 17- EDUCATION 

Estimated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 
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The data for modifiers (Plot 18) shows that Estimated Marginal Means of the use of 

masculine gender increased with higher education quite consistently in a11 areas with 

the exception of Krasnoyarsk. In Belarus, the distribution of means was as follows: 

high school - M=5.77, sd=l .99, technical school - M=7.05, sd=2.22, university - 

M=9.29, sd=l.Ol. In Moscow, high school level acquired the mean of M=4.06, 

sd=2.91, technical school - M=8.00, sd=L.93, and university - M=8.38, d=2.28. In 
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Moldova, the mean value for high school level constituted M=4.50, sd=2.98, for 

technical school level - M=8.39, sd=1.94, and M=9.09, sd=1.74 for university level. 

In Canada, high school level obtained the mean of M=5.90, sd=2.17, technical school 

- M=7.88, sd=2.34, and university - M=9.34, sd=1.39. In the Krasnoyarsk area, 

however, the mean value for technical school education was slightly higher than that 

for university level (M=7.55, sd=2.18 versus M=7.23, sd= 1.97 j. Inspection of the bars 

on the plot also reveais a quite considerable gap between the means for techical 

school and university levels and high school and lower level. This allows us to predict 

that the use of ferninine gender in modifiers is definitely associated with the level of 

education of high school and lower. 

PLOT 18. EDUCATION 

Estimated Marginal Means of MODIFIERS 
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n i e  data of Estimated Marginal Means for verbs (Plot 19) display quite a confusing 

picture although the difference of mean values lies only within an interval of 0.6 to 

2.0. In three study areas (Belanis, Moldova and Siberia) participants with high school 

education had higher rneans of masculine than participants with university education, 



while in two other areas (Moldova and Canada) the tendency was reversed- Taking 

this into consideration, we are inciined to say that the education factor does not play a 

vivid role in this category- 

PLOT 19. EDUCATION 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 
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In the category of items pooled (Plot 20), the use of the masculine gender increased 

with higher education quite consistently for the areas of Moscow (high school- 

M= 18.69, sd=7.02, technical school - M=22.77, sd=6.57, university - M=23 -62, 

sd=7.86), Moldova (M= 15.7 1, sdz7.37, M=21.89, sd=7.09, and M=24.9 1, sd=8.65, 

respectively) and Krasnoyarsk (in the latter case, the groups of high school and 

technical school scored basically equal means: M=20.00, sd=7.91 and M= 19-89, 

d=5 .O 1, while the mean for university was higher than the other two - M=23 -74, 

sd=5.83). However, in Belarus the means for participants with only high school 

education scored more than for those with technical school education (M=23.11, 

sd=7.59 verst4s M=2 1 -2 1, sd=5 561, and participants with university education scored 

more masculine forms (M=23.88, sd=6.18). The same picture was observed in 

Canada: university - M=26.26, sd=7.8 1, technical school - M=21.35, sd=9.67, and 



high school - M=23.71, sd=8.3 I .  It is worthwhile noting here that the difference in 

means due to the education level is strikingly more pronounced for the area of 

Moldova than for other areas. 

PLOT 20. EDUCATION 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 

EDUCATION 

h i g h  school or lower 

edinical school 

u n n i e r s i t y  
Belanis Russia Moldova  mad da ~iberia 

AREA 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 29) revealed that there was a 

si,onificant difference between EDUCATION LEVELS on the set of four variables 

(nom-titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (F=35.3463, df=6, pc0.00 1). In 

addition, there were si,onificant differences between AREAS on the sarne set of 

variables (F=2.805, df=12, p<0.001). Multivariate Analysis for this section also 

indicated there was significant interaction of these two factors, Le., EDUCATION 

LEVEL and AREA (F=2.459, df=24, pe0.001). 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that the differences between 

AREAS were significant for al1 the examined variables, Le., masculine noun-titles, 

modifiers, and verbs, and differences between EDUCATION LEVELS were 

significant only in noun-titles, rnodifiers, and items pooled (Appendix A, Table 30). 



In addition, the analyses revealed significant interaction of two factors, Le., AREAS 

and EDUCATION LEVEL, in noun-titles, and modifiers, 

The Bon ferroni Post hoc tests display significant differences between AREAS on 

masculine noun-titles, modifiers, and verbs (Table 21T). In the category of noun- 

titles, participants from Edmonton used sie@%xntIy more masculine gender than 

p;iracipants from Chisinau. In the category of modifiers, participants from 

Krasno yarsk used signi fican tly less masculine gender than participants from 

Edmonton, Minsk, and Chisinau. In addition participants from Edmonton used 

significantly more masculine gender than participants from Moscow. In the category 

of verbs, participants tiom Minsk used significantly less masculine gender than 

participants from Moscow. These results (except for items pooled) are generally 

consistent with the results of the malysis when only study areas were compared and 

not correlated to other social factors 

TABLE 21T. EDUCATION BY AREA 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Based on observed rneans. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests dispfay significant differences between EDUCATION 

LEVELS on masculine noun-titles, modifiers, and items pooled (Table 22T). Thus, 

for noun-titles, articipants with non-completed and completed university education 

used more masculine titles than those with technical schooZ education. For modifiers, 

participants with high school education and lower used significantly l a s  masculine 

forms than those with technical school education and non-completed and completed 

university, and participants wi th tec hnical SC ho01 level of education used more 



masculine forms than those with onIy high school education or less, but fewer 

masculine forms than participants with non-completed and completed university. We 

may conclude that participants with completed and non-completed university used 

more masculine forms than the two other groups. No significant difference depending 

on the level of education was observed in the category of verbs. Finaiiy, for items 

pooled, participants with technical school education used Iess masculine fcrrns than 

those with completed and noncompleted university, and participants wiùi completed 

and non-completed university education used significantly more masculine foms than 

those with hi@ school level of education or lower and consequently more than those 

with technical school level. 

TABLE 22T. EDUCATION 
Multiple Cornparisons 
c on ferro ni . 

8ased on observed rneans. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

It is interesting to note that in noun-titles no sipificant difference was observed 

between people with secondary education and those with high school and lower. 

Again, we assume that this is due to the influence of other sociolo~cal factors, 

primarily age (see Section 4.2.4). The results of this portion of analysis also confirm 

the data fiom the prelirninary expenment, which revealed that people with a higher 

level of education use fewer masculine modifiers than those with a Iower level of 

education. Thus, Hvpothesis 6 (influence of education level) is generdly confirmed in 

this portion of analysis. 



4.2.7 Social status 

Defining social classes has always been a difficult task while conducting research with 

respect to the Former Soviet Union, for it is quite difficult to ignore the political 

doctrine of the Cornrnunist times- Officially, the whole population was grouped into 

two main classes: proletariat and collective farrn workers with one other group of 

population defined as a npocnoii~a ("layer"), Le., the intelligentsia. The question then 

arises where to put ail office workers who were, obviously, neither proletariat nor 

collective farm workers, and who could not al1 be considered intelligentsia. 

Meanwhile, they constituted a considerable portion of the population. Despite major 

changes in class divisions in the last decade, the question of defining society class 

structure in the republics of the former Soviet Union remains unclear. 

Upon evaluation of the sociological data provided by the participants in the 

questionnaires, it was decided, for the purposes of the present study, to single out the 

following social groups: blue-collar workers, white-collar workers, and intelligentsia. 

Since the experiment was conducted only in urban locations, the category of rural 

inhabitants was outside the scope of study. Tt is also essential to note here that the 

factor of education plays an important roie in  establishing social groups. However, the 

level of education does not necessarily put a certain subject into a particular group. For 

example, people with the technical school certificate in Russia or other republics may 

fa11 into categories of both blue-collar workers and white collar workers, but most 

likely cannot be included in the group of intelligentsia. On the other hand, people wÏth 

higher education cm be regarded as white-collar workers or intelligentsia, but very 

seldom as blue-collar workers. The category of blue-coliar workers in the present 

study was generaily defined by the workplace (e-g., plant, garage, shop, etc.) and the 

position (e.g,, laborer, driver, security guard, etc.) of a particular participant. The 

group of intelligentsia was arbitrady defined as those who had university education, 

resided in urban areas dl their lives, both of whose parents originated from urban 

areas and had higher education. All the rest, who defined their workplace as "office", 

or something similar, were defined as white-collar workers. 



The statistics of fiequencies for the present snidy indicated that 74 participants 

(1 5.4%) feil into the sociai group of blue-collar workers, 329 (68.4%) into the group 

of white-collar workers, and 78 (16.2%) into the groups of intelligentsia (Appendix A, 

Table 3 1). Nthough the group of white-collar workers constitutes the majority, it was 

still possible to conduct efficient statistical analysis because there were enough 

responses per cell. 

The review of Descriptive Statistics (Appendix A, Table 32) reveals that, in general, 

the higher the social group, the more masculine gender is used by participants in al1 

categories except verbs. In noun-tittes, total means for al1 areas combined were 

distributed in the following way: iritelligentsia, M= 15.6 1, sd=6.37, white-collar 

workers, M= 14.0 1, sd=5.87, and blue-collar workers, M= 1 1-85, sd=6.76. Totals for 

modifiers had the following distribution: intelligentsia - M=9.02, sd= 1 -5 2, white 

collar workers, M-8.05 d=2.33, m d  blue-collar workers, M=523, sd=2.54. Variation 

of means in verbs women was quite insignificant (intelligentsia, M= 1.24, sd= 1.69, 

white-collar workers, M= 1.37, sd=1.74, and blue-coilar workers - M= 1.66, sd= 1 -84). 

In total rneans for i t em pooled, intelligentsia acquired the mean of M=25.88, 

sd=6.93, white-collar workers, l!!=23-43, sd=7.46, and blue-collar workers, M=18.74, 

sd=8.07. Tt is interesting to note that in al1 categones except verbs, differences in 

means were Iess pronounced between intelligentsia and white-collar workers. 

The mean values in the five study areas generaily followed the trend, but some 

differences between the areas were observed. 

For the category of noun-titles, Estimated Marginal Means (Plot 21) show that in 

three areas the decline in the use of masculine fonns was consistent with Iower class 

group. Thus, in Belanis the distribution of rneans was as follows: intelligentsia - 

M= 14.76, sd=6.33, white-collar workers - M=14.38, sd=5-51, and blue-collar workers 

- M= 12.8 1, d=6.13. In Chisinau, the means distributed in the following way: 

intelligentsia - M= 15-13, sd=7,53, white-collar workers - M= 13-78, sd=5.53, and 



blue-collar workers - M= 10.87, sd=6.70, In Eastern Siberia, the same trend was 

observed, but the difference of means between social goups is more pronounced: 

intelligentsia - M= 16.92, sd=3.73, white-collar workers - M= 14.3 1, sd=4.88, and 

blue-collar workers - M=8.56, sd=6.O 1. The means in Canada differed from the above 

areas because Hue-collar workers here scored higher than white-collar workers 

(M= 16.08. sd=8.40 versus M= 14.67, sd=6.72) with intelligentsia gaining more than 

the other two (M= 17.27, sd=6.96). This phenornenon may be explained by the fact 

that many immigrants, who had completed university education before corning to 

Canada and may have belonged to the social group of intelligentsia, were not able to 

find work in their field in this country, and had to find employment as blue-collar 

workers. In Moscow, white-collar workers scored more than intelligentsia (M= 13 -78, 

sd=5.52 versus M= 12 -9 1, sd=5.47) with the blue-collar workers being on the third 

place (M= 1 1.57, sd=5.52)- 

PLOT 2 1. SOCIAL STATUS 

Estimated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 

SOCIAL STATUS 

in te l l igen ts ia  

white-collar workers 

mblue-collar workers 

AREA 



Means for modifiers displayed a very consistent picture. In al1 study areas means for 

masculine consistently declined with lower social status of participants. For 

intelligentsia ,Moldova scored the highest mean (M=9.75, sd=û.46), and was followed 

by Belarus (M=9.47, sd=0.87), Canada (M=9.46, sd=û.99), Moscow (M=8.64, 

sd= 1-57), and Krasnoyarsk (M=7.33, sd=2.3 1. Means for white-collar workers 4 areas 

displayed quite similar values: Canada - M=8.58, sd=2.16, Belanis - M=8,26, 

sd=1.99, Moldova - M=8.12, sd=2,63, and Moscow - M=7.98, sd=2.54. Krasnoyarsk 

area displayed a lower mean than other areas - M=6.94, sd=2.08. Finally, for blue- 

collar workers, Canada was with the highest mean of M=6.00, sd=2,13, and was 

followed by Belarus (M=5.86, sd=2.13), Krasnoyarsk (M=4.94, sd=2.46), Chisinau 

(M=4.80, sd=3,05), and Moscow (M=4.43, sd=2-87). 

PLOT 22. SOCIAL STATUS 

Estimated Marginal Means of MODIFIERS 

SOCIAL STATUS 

intelligentsia 

white-collar workers 

b l u e c o l l a r  workers 

AREA 

Estimated Marginal Means for verbs (Plot 23) show that there was a considerable 

difference between the 5 study areas. Only in Edmonton area mean values consistently 

declined from intelligentsia to blue-coliar workers (M= 1 -38, sd=2.16, M= 1.18, 



sd=1.69, a d  M=0.83, sd3.94). In two areas, Krasnoyarsk and Belanis, the tendency 

was even reversed: M= 1-42? s d d . 3  1, M= 1-40, sd=1.39, M=2,68, sd=1.92 for Siberia, 

and M=O.47, sdd.62, M= 1.06, sd= 1 -60, and M= 1 -7 1, sd=2-15 for Belarus. In 

Moscow, blue-collar workers obtained the highest mean - M=2.14, sd=2,03, followed 

by intelligentsia and - M=2.09, sd=1.70, and white-collar workers - M= 1.70, sd= 1 -80. 

In Moldova, white-collar workers had the highest score M= 1 -6 1, sd=2.05, while 

intelligentsia had the mean of M=l .Ml, sd=l-69, and blue-colIar workers - M=0.73, 

s d d . 8 0 .  Although such a diverse picture was obtained in this category, we have to 

keep in rnind that the difference of means was only within one and half points, and we 

can hardly talk of the influence of social group on the choice of gender in this category 

of data, 

PLOT 23- SOCIAL STATUS 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 

SOCIAL STATUS 

~ i n t e l l i c ~ e n  tsia 

white-collar workers 

b l u e - c o l l a r  workerç 

Belarus Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 

Finally, in items pooled (Plot 24) the picture is quite consistent for all areas except 

Moscow where participants of white-collar class obtained higher means than 

intelligentsia. The highest score of means for inteIligentsia was found for Edmonton 

( M = X  1 1, sd=7.78), which was foliowed by Chisinau (M=25.88, sd=8.04), 

92 



Krasnoyarsk (M=25.67, sd=3.92), Belams (M=24,7 1, sd=6.60), and Moscow 

(M=22.64, sd=6.38)- Means for white-collar workers were quite close in al1 areas 

(Edmonton - M=24,43, sd=8,19, Minsk - M=23.70, sd=6.00, Moscow - M=23.46, 

sd=7.65, Krasnoyarsk - M=22.65, sd=6.14, and Chisinau - M=22 -56, sd=8.60). 

Means for blue-collar workers distributed in the following way: Canada - M=22.92, 

sd=9.27, Belams - M=20.38, sd=7.34, Moscow - M= 18.14, sd=6.87, Chisinau - 

M= 16-40, sd=8.53, and Krasnoyarsk - M= 16-19, sd=7.77), One may notice that in 

Moldova and Eastern Siberia differences in means for blue-collar workers were 

considerably lower than for the other two sets- 

PLOT 24. SOCIAL STATUS 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 

SOCIAL CLASS 

i n t e l l i g e "  tsia 

white-collar workers 

~ b l u e - c c l l a r  workers 
Belanis Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 

MuItivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 33) indicated that there was a 

significant difference between SOCIAL CLASSES on the set of four variables: noun- 

titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled 0;=18.888, df=6, pc0.001). In addition, 

significant differences were observed between AREAS on the same set of variables 

(F=4.297, df=12, p<0.001). Multivariate Analysis far this section also indicated that 



there was significant interaction of two factors, Le., SOCIAL STATUS and AREA 

(F= 1 -683, df=24, p<0.02 1). 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that the differences between 

AREAS were significant for al1 exarnined variables, Le., masculine noun-titles, 

rno-ers, and verbs, and items pooled, and differences between SOCIAL CLASSES 

were significant onIy in noun-titles, modifiers, and items pooled (Appendix A, Table 

34). The analyses did not reveal significant interaction of two factors, Le., AREAS and 

SOCIAL CLASS, in any sets of variables. 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of siapificant diflerences between 

AREAS on masculine noun-titles, modifiers, verbs and items pooled (Table 23T). In 

the category of noun-titles, participants from Edmonton used significantly more 

masculine gender than participants from Chisinau. In the category of rnodifiers, 

participants from Krasnoyarsk used significantly less masculine gender than 

participants from Edmonton, Minsk, and Chisinau. In addition participants from 

Edmonton used significantly more masculine gender than participants from Moscow. 

In the category of verbs, participants f'rom Minsk used sigificantly less masculine 

gender than participants from Moscow. Finally, for items pooled, participants from 

Edmonton used significantly more masculine gender than participants from Chisinau 

and Krasnoyarsk. These results are consistent with the results of the analysis when 

only study areas were compared not correlated to other social factors, 

TABLE 23T. SOCIAL CLASS BY AREA 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Baçed on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level 



The Bonfernoni Post hoc tests display significant differences between SOCIAL 

CLASSES on masculine noun-tities, modifiers, and items pooled (Table 24T)- in 

noun-titles, intelligentsia and white-collar workers used significantly more masculine 

titles than blue-collar workers. In the category of modifiers, intelligentsia and white- 

collai- workers used si,onificantiy more masculine forms than biue-collar workers. For 

items pooled, intelligentsia used ~i~onifxcantly more masculine forms than white-collar 

workers and blue-collar workers; white-collar workers used more masculine forms 

than blue-collar workers, 

TALBE MT. SOCIAL CLASS 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 levei. 

In conclusion for this section of analysis, we will note that multivariate tests and 

observations of mean values dlow us to state that membership in a social class (as 

defined in the present study) influences the choice of masculine gender versus 

ferninine. Lower social status was associated with less use of masculine gender in all 

categones except verbs, thus confirming Hyothesis 7. These results are generally 

consistent with those obtained by Krysin (1974) and Panov (1968)- although these 

authors used slightly different division into social groups (viz., blue-collar workers, 

white-coilar workers, technical, philological and humanitarian intelligentsia, students, 

and wri ters). 



4.2.8. Residence from 3 to 10 years of age 

Participants in the experiment, in their responses for sociological data in the 

questionnaires, provided quite varying information on their residence between the ages 

of 3 to 10. For al1 areas taken together, 74 participants indicated that when young they 

resided outside the area where they permanently lived the rest of their lives; 2 13 

participants resided in the capital of the region; 68 in big cities of the same region; 66 

in towns in the sarne area, and 53 in villages (Appendix A, Table 35). For Belarus the 

capital was, naturaliy, Minsk, for Moldova - Chisinau. For participants from Moscow 

the "outside" area was defined as al1 tenitories outside the European part of the 

Russian Federation. For participants Erom Krasnoyarsk, all temtories outside the 

Krasnoyarsk area were considered "outside" areas, and Krasnoyarsk itself was 

regarded as the capital of the given area. For participants from Edmonton, the 

residence from 3 to 10 was correlated with the data for their longest residence in the 

former Soviet Union, and thus cnteria for establishing what could be considered the 

capital of the region and "outside area" were developed. Most comonly, it was one 

of the former Soviet republics, and consequently the capital city was regarded as the 

'capital' for the present study. 

The Descriptive Statistics for this part of the research (Appendix A, Table 36) 

indicated that the mean values for the use of masculine were generally lower for those 

from "outside areas" as compared to the target area, and lower for smaller townships 

and settlements. Thus, total means for noun-titles distributed in the following way: 

"outside area" - M= 1 1 -9 1, sd=6.3 1, capital - M= 14.08, sd=5.89, big cities - 

M= 15.78, sd=5 -79, towns M= 14.74, sd=6.46, and villages M= 12.3 8, sd=6.38. TotaIs 

for modifiers for al1 areas combined had a slight variation: "outside area" - M=7.28, 

sd=3.09, capital - M=7 -83, sd=2.50, big cities - M=8.32, sd=2.2 1, towns - M=7.95, 

sd=2.12 and villages - M=6.98, sd=2.58. Very little variation in total rneans was 

observed for verbs: "outside area" - M= 1.43, sd=1.87, capital - M= 1.37, sd=1.84, big 

cities - M= 1.35. sd=1.77, towns - M= 1.29, sd=1.42, and villages - M= 1.66, sd=1.59. 

For all areas in the category of items pooled the means distributed in the foliowing 



way: "outside area" - M=20.62, sd=8.26, capitaI - M=23.29, sd=755, big cities - 

M=25.46, sd=7.13, towns M=23-98, sd=7.52, and villages - M=2 1.00, sd=7.92. 

Certain differences were observed in the comparison Estimated Marginal Means of the 

study areas. In some of the cases the trends in study areas varied from the data for al1 

areas combined. Thus, in noun-titles (Plot 25), the most apparent differences c m  be 

observed in Moldova area ("outside area" - M= 10.18, sd=5.95, capital - M= 1 1.88, 

sd5.44, big cities - M= 16.00, sd=7 -2 1, towns - M= 15-28, sd=4.57, villages - 

M= 19 -57, sd=7 -09). In Siberia, villages scored considerably fewer masculine forms 

than other selections (M=8.6 1, sd=463 verszrs M= 13.09, sd=4.66/"outside area", 

M= 13.85, sd=5.27/big cities, M= 14.80, sd=5.63/towns and M= 15-88, 

sd=4.9 l/capitaI). In Beiarus, European Russia and Moldova means for "outside area" 

were lower than other sets. In Canada and Eastern Siberia means for "vilIages" were 

much lower than means for other sets. 

PLOT 25. RESDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 1) 

Estimated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 

o u t s i d e  area 

capital 

b i g  cities 

m t o w n s  

@&illages 
Belanis Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 



In rnodifiers (Plot 26), responses for Moscow area showed a considerabie difference 

for the "outside area" as compared to al1 other sets (M=5.70, sd=4.16 versus M=7.58, 

sd=2.76/capital, M=8- 13, sd= 1.8 llbig cities, M=7.60, sd=2,75/towns and M=8.25, 

sd=2.38/viilages). In Moldova, again, "outside area" scored less than other sets 

(M=6.93, sd=3 -46 versus M=7.72, sd=2.87/capital, M=9.00, sd= l.OO/big cities, 

M=9.00, sd=l.ûû/towns and M=8.42, sd=2.44 villages)- In Belanis and Eastern 

Siberia means for "villages" are lower than means for all other sets. In addition to that, 

in Krasnoyarsk area almost al1 indices seem to be lower than in other areas, however, 

the "outside area" scored a Little more than "villages" (M=6-36, sd=2.54 versus 5 -3 3, 

sd=2.30), 

PLOT 26. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 1) 

Estimated Marginal Means of MODl FIERS 
10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

Belarus 

AREA 

RESIDENCE 3 TO 10 

o u t s i d e  area 

capital 

b i g  cities 

~ t o w n s  

B i i l a g e s  
Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

In verbs (Plot 27) responses in Belarus, Canada and Siberia areas differed slightly. In 

MOSCOW ara, the mean for "outside area" was higher than for other sets (cf. M=3.10, 



sd=2.02 versus M=2.20, sd=2.28/towns, M= 1 -72, sd=l.77/capital, M= 1 -25. 

sd=1.35/villaps and M= i -25. sd=1.35/big cities. In Moldova, "villages" scored more 

than other selections (cf. M=2.71. sd=1.80 versus M=0.33, d=0.58 for big cities). In 

three areas. Le., Moldova, Canada and Eastern Siberïa the rneans for "villages" were 

higher than for other sets. 

PLOT 27. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 1) 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 

RESIDENCE 3 TO 10 

o u t s i d e  area 

capital 

b i g  cities 

m t o w n s  

m i ~ t a ~ e ç  
Belanis Russia Moldova Canada Sibena 

AREA 

In items pooled (Plot 28), means for "outside area" in Minsk, Moscow, and Moldova 

were lower than means for others sets. In Canada and Siberia, rneans for "villages" are 

lower than means for al1 other groups of data. In Moldova. participants who hved in 

villages between the ages of 3 to 10 obtained much higher means than participants 

from urban area: vilIages (M=30.7 1, sd=9.18) versus "outside areas" (M= 18-29, 

sd=8.24), the capital (M=21.00, sd=8.37), big cities (M=25.33, d=6.1 l), towns 

(M=28.86, d-4.85). 



PLOT 28. RESJDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 1) 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 

Belarus Moldova Siberia 

Russia Canada 

AREA 

RESIDENCE 3 TO 10 

o u t s i d e  area 

capital 

b i g  cities 

towns 

@&illages 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 37) indicated that there was a 

significant difference between LOCATIONS OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 on the 

set of four variables: noun-titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (F=4.764 df=4, 

p4.001). In addition, ~i~gpificant differences were observed between AREAS on the 

sarne set of variables (F=3.2 10, df= 12, p<O.OO 1). Multivariate AnaIysis for this section 

also indicated that there was significant interaction of two factors, i.e., RESIDENCE 

FORM 3 TO 10 and AREA (F=1.540, df=48, p<0.011). 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that the differences between 

AREAS were significant for the variable modifiers, and differences between 

LOCATIONS OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 were significant only in noun-titles 

and items pooled (Appendix A, Table 38). The analyses did not revealed significant 

interaction of two factors, i.e., AREAS and RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO IO, in noun- 

titles and items pooled. 



The Bonferroni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of significant differences between 

AREAS only in modi6ers (Table 25T): participants from Krasnoyarsk used 

significantly less masculine gznder than participants from Edmonton, Minsk, and 

Chisinau. These results are consistent with the results of the analysis (in the section of 

modifiers) when oniy study areas were compared not correlated to other social 

factors. 

TABLE 25T. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO IO BY (SET 1) 
Multiple Comparisons 
Bonferroni 

Based on obse~ed  means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests allow reviewing significant diff'erences between 

LOCATIONS OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 on masculine noun-titles, and items 

pooled (Table 26T). In the category of noun-titles, participants with residence from 3 

to 10 in big cities and t o m s  used more masculine gender than participants with 

residence in the "outside area", and those from villages used less masculine forms than 

participants with the residence in big cities). For items pooled, the participants who 

lived in "outside area" used significantly fewer masculine forms than participants from 

big cities, and those from villages fewer than those from big cities. 

TAI3 LE 26T. RES IDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 1) 
Multiple Comparisons 
Bonferroni 

The rnean difference is significant at the .O5 level. 



In order to assess the results of these tests, it is necessary to establish relationship of 

residence in "outside" area versus "inside" area with its four subdivisions (capital, big 

cities, towns, and villages). For this purpose the data from questionnaires was 

reviewed. 

It was established that from those who filled out the forms in Belarus, the 

overwhelrning majority, Le., six out of total 7, of those who fell into the category 

"outside area" resided at the abes of 3 to 10 in various regions of Russia, and only one 

person resided in Ukraine. Thus, if we assume that the tendency to use more 

masculine gender is more pronounced in Belanis than in Russia, then we may state the 

influence at the age of 3 to 10 plays a certain role. The scores for "outside area" in al1 

four categories (noun-titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled) were quite 

consistently lower than for the "inside area" with its for subgoups. 

In the Moscow area, there was a considerable variation of locations within the 

category of "outside area". The majority, Le., three persons out of 10 in total, of those 

who resided in "outside" areas at the age of 3 to 10, lived in Ukraine, two persons 

were in Kazakhstan, two in Uzbekistan, one in Azerbaijan, one in Uzbekistan, and one 

in Turkmenistan. With such a variety it is difficult to establish a trend in the influences 

of local langages. However, the mean values were lower for this group of participants 

in three out of four categories (noun-titles, modifiers, and items pooled). in the 

category of verbs, the "outside" group, on the contrary, scored more than others did. 

In the Moldova area, the number of participants who lived from 3 to 10 years of age 

outside Moldova, is the highest as compared to other areas included in the present 

study: 27. The majority of them, Le., 12, lived in Russia; nine participants Lived in 

Ukraine, two in Belanis, two in Kazakhstan, and one each in Latvia and Uzbekistan. 

However, despite this varieiy the "outside" participants consistently scored fewer 

masculine forms. 



In the Edmonton area of the study, it was decided that the correlation would be set 

between the area of the longest residence in the former Soviet Union and the area of 

residence between 3 and 10 years of age. Out of a total of 19 participants who lived 

from 3 to 10 years of age in the area other than the one of their permanent residence, 

the majority, Le., seven, formed a group of those whose longest residence was in 

Russia, but at the age of 3 to 10, they lived in Ukraine. This group was foIlowed in 

numbers (4 cases) by those lived longest in Russia, but at the age of 3 to 10 lived in 

Belams. Next group (3 cases) was those who lived in Belams longest, but at the age of 

3 to 10 lived in Russia. Two participants lived longest in Ukraine, but at the age of 3 

to 10 lived in Russia. One participant moved from Estonia to Ukraine, and one fiom 

Estonia to Russia. One participant iived most of the time in Belarus, but at the age of 3 

to 10 resided in Azerbaijan. Again, with such variation of data it is difficult to 

establish trends. This was reflected in mean values. In noun-titles, the "outside area" 

scored more than "villages", but less than "towns" , "big cities" and the "capital" . In 

modifiers, the "outside" participants scored more than other groups. In verbs, the 

mean values for al1 groups were quite similar, except those for participants fiom 

towns, who scored fewer masculine forrns than other groups. FinaUy, for items pooled 

grouped together, "outside area" participants scored more than participants from towns 

and villages, but less than capital and big cities. 

In the Krasnoyarsk area, there were 10 participants whose area of longest residence 

was different from the area of residence from 3 to 10 year. The majority, Le., five, 

moved from the Western Siberia to Eastern, three moved fiom the European part of 

Russia to Krasnoyarsk, one fkom Ukraine and one from Moldova. In al1 megories 

except verbs, "outside" participants scored less masculine than participants from the 

capital, big cities and towns, but more than participants fiom villages. 

Thus, it became obvious that it is quite hard to obtain dear conclusions wirh the initial 

specification of this parameter. Consequently, it was decided to re-arrange the data, 

Le., to exclude the category of "outside" area, and distribute the data from this subset 

among other subsets (capital, big cities, towns, and villages). With the new 



amngement of data, the subset of "capital" gained 222 participants, "big cities" - 97, 

"towns" 89, and "villages" - 70 (Appendix A, Table 39). 

Descriptive Statistics (Appendix A, Table 40) showed that in al1 categories and sets of 

data there was an adequate nurnber of examples per cell, thus, the statistical analysis 

would give reliable data. Total means for al1 study areas taken together generaily 

reveal a tendency of decreased use of masculine gender in rural communities as 

compared to  urban. To some extent the data also allows us to argue that the use of 

masculine forms also generally decreased with the decrease of the size of township, 

Le., less masculine in towns and more in big cities and capitals. 

Total means (Appendix A, Table 39) for all areas combined together were distributed 

in the following way. In noun-tities, big cities scored the highest mean of M= 14.56, 

and were foilowed by towns - M= 14.28, capitals M= M. 16 and finally by villages - 

M= 1 1.7 1 (with the standard deviation varying from 5.92 to 6.49). For modifiers, the 

total highest mean was recorded for big cities: M=8.10, and was followed by towns: 

M=7.92, the capitals: M=7.78, and finally by villages: M=6.86 (with the standard 

deviation varying form 2.19 to 2.8 1). In verbs, differences in the mean values were 

insignificant: capitals - M= 1 -4 1, big cities - M= 1.33, towns - M= 1.3 1, and villages - 

M= 1-61 (with the standard deviation varying fiom 1.5 1 to 1-88). Finally, for items 

pooled grouped together, the total means for 5 study areas distributed in the following 

way: capital - M=23.34, big cities - M=23.99, towns, M=22.93, and villages - 

M=20.19, (with the standard deviation varying from 7.28 to 8.27). A certain variation 

was recorded for each area. 

The Profile Plot of Estimate Marginal Means for noun-titles (Plot 29) indicates that 

only in 3 out of 5 study areas were the means for rural areas lower than those for urban 

ones (Moscow, Canada and Krasnoyarsk). in the Moscow area, participants who lived 

in villages received the mean of M= 11 -36, sd=4.84, and urban areas scored higher: 

towns - M= 12.7 2 ,  sd= 4.98, capital - M= 13.45, sd=5.26, and big cities M= 14.33, 

sd=6.89- Both in Edmonton and Krasnoyarsk the means for those who lived in rural 



areas are considerabIy lower than the means for those who lived in urban areas- In 

addition, means decreased with decreasing of the size of township for these areas. In 

Canada, those who Lived in villages at the age of 3 to 10, scored the mean of M= 10.00, 

sd=5.87, while those who lived in towns - M=15.67, sd=7-48, those who iived in big 

cities - M= 16-8 1, sd=6.27, and those who lived in the capitals of respective regions - 

M= 16.38, sd=7.64. In Krasnoyarsk area, the distribution was as follows: vilIages - 

M=8.52, sd=4,38, towns - M=14.43, sd=5.14, big cities - M=15.00, sd=4.74, and the 

capital - Md5.80, sd=4.87. In Belanis, those who lived in towns scored less than 

others: M= 13 -05, sd=5.16, while the highest mean was achieved by participants who 

Iived in big cities M= 14-7 1, sd=5.94 with those from the capital having the mean of 

M= 14.46, sd=5.78 and those from villages - M=13.64, sd=6.66. In Chisinau area, 

similarly to data for items pooled and verbs, the distribution of means is contrasting to 

other areas: those who lived in villages scored the highest mean - M= 16.07, sd=8.03, 
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and were followed by those who resided in towns (M=14,30, sd=5.9 I), capital 

(M= 12.14, sd=5,73) and big cities (M=9.93, sd=5,82). 

The plot for Estimated Marginal Means in the use of masculine gender for modifiers 

(Plot 30) shows that participants who lived as children in rural areas scored less 

masculine than in urban areas in Belms (M=7.07, sd=2.21), MoIdova (M-7.70, 

sd=2.94), and Siberia M=5.38, sd=2.13 (See also Appendix A, Table 41). It is 

remarkable that participants from rural areas in Krasnoyarsk had a significantly Iower 

mean than in al1 other areas. In the Moscow area participants who Iived from 3 to 10 

in rural areas scored practically the same mean as those fiom the capital (M=7.43, 

sd=2.93 and M=7.45, sd=3.14) while those who lived in towns had the highest mean 

(M=8.00, sd=2.25) and those who lived in big cities had the lowest mean (M=7.25, 

sd=2,93). In Chisinau, those who lived in the capital and those who lived in big cities 

had alrnost equal means (M=7.70, sd=2.95, and M=7.66, sd=3.17, respectively), with 

PLOT 30. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 2) 
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those who lived in towns scoring the highest mean (M=8.15, sd=2.58). In Canada, the 

distribution of means was as follows: capital - M=8.83, sd=2.25, big cities - M=8.66, 

sd=2.12, villages - M=8,30, sd=1.77, and the lowest for towns - M=8.07, sd=2.26. in 

Belanis, the data for urban area showed that participants from big cities had the 

highest mean - M=8 -57, sd=1,99, and were followed by those who lived in towns - 

M=8.22, sd4.89, and then by those from the capital - M=8.03, sd=2.21. Finally, in 

the Krasnoyarsk study area, those who lived at 3 to 10 years of age in the capital of the 

region had the highest score: M=7.23, sd=2.13, and were followed by those who Iived 

in towns M=6.92, sd=2.02, and big cities - M=6.50, sd=2.17. Observation of means in 

this category of data allows us to make the daim that in majority of study areas, Le., 

three out of five, participants who lived at the age of 3 to 10 in urban areas differed 

from those who lived in rural areas, preferring more masculine forrns. 

In the category of verbs (Plot 3 l), the Estimated Marginal Means for five study areas 

display quite a rnixed picture. Different trends were revealed in practically ail areas. 

Only in two, Moldova and Eastern Siberia, were the means for the use of masculine 

PLOT 3 1. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 2) 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 
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for those who lived in rural areas as children higher than the means for other groups of 

data, In Belants, those who lived in big cities scored fewer masculine forms than those 

fiom villages (M=0.57, sd=0.79 versus M=0.86, sd=1.17) with those who lived in 

towns and the capital having higher means (M= 1.56, sd=1.69 and M= 1-08, sd=1.78, 

respectively). In Moldova, those who lived in villages, similarly to data for items 

pooled, had the highest mean (M=1.85, sd=1.96), and were followed by those who 

lived in towns (M= 1 -62, sd=1.56), those who lived in the capital (M= 1.34, sd=1.78) 

and those who lived in big cities (M= 1 -00, sd=1.3 1). Sirnilarly, in Krasnoyarsk area, 

those who lived in villages had the highest mean (M=2.04, sd=1.86) and were 

followed by those who lived toms  (M= 1.57, sd=0.93), the capital (M= 1.54, sd=l67) 

and big cities (M=1.40, sd=1.26). In Edmonton area, those who lived in the capitals of 

their respective regions got the highest mean (M= 1 -46, std deviation 2.13) while those 

who lived in villages were in second place (M= 1 -40, sd=1.7 l), those who lived in big 

cities - in third place (M= 1.38, sd=1.87) and those who lived in towns - in fourth 

(M=0.56, sd=0.89. Note that this last-named mean is quite significantly Iower than for 

others. Only in Moscow ara,  participants who lived in rural areas scored less than 

those who lived in urban areas (cf. M= 1.63, sd=1.29 versus M= 1.76, sd= 1 .78/capital, 

M= 1-92, sd=2.1 l/ big cities, and M=2.07, sd=2.16/ towns). Observation of means in 5 

study areas for this category allows us  to state that there is hardly any correlation of 

residence at the age of 3 to 10 with the choice of masculine versus ferninine verbs. 

The data for items pooled (Graph 23) reveal differences in the various areas. In alï the 

study areas except Moldova the means for "villages" were consistently lower than the 

means in the other sets. In Canada and Krasnoyarsk the results followed the predicted 

trend, Le., decrease of masculine with smaller size of the cornmunity, particularly 

precisely. Participants who resided in the capitals at the age of 3 to 10 scored the 

highest means: M=26.67 (sd=8.45) and M=24.57 (sd=6.16), respectively. They were 

followed by those who lived in big cities big cities: M=25.85 (sd=7.55) for Edmonton 

and M=22.90 (sd=5.90) for Krasnoyarsk, those who lived in towns: M=24.30 

(sd=8.89) and M=22.92 (sd=5.95), and finaily those who lived in villages: M= 19.70 



(sd=7.75) and M-15.95 (sd=5-65), respectively. Note that for these two areas the 

mean values for villages were considerably lower than means for other sets, This is 

especially evident for the Krasnoyarsk area. In Belarus and Moscow differences of 

means between sets were not very pronounced. Participants who resided in big cities 

scored the highest Ievels of masculine gender: M=23 -85 (sd=5.52) in Belarus and 

M=23.50 (sd=8.93) in Moscow, and were followed by those who lived in the capital 

for the Belanis area: M=23.57 (sd=6.79) and those who iived in towns for the Moscow 

area: M=22.79 (sd=6.94), those who lived in towns for the BeIams area: M=22.83 

(sd=5.76), and those who lived in the capital for the Moscow smdy area: M=22.64 

(sd=7.52), and finally, those who lived in villages: M=2 1.57 (sd=6.70) for Belarus and 

M=20-45 (sd=7.6 1 ) for Moscow. The Chisinau area displayed quite opposite results as 

compared to other areas: those who lived at the age of 3 to 10 in villages acquired the 

highest level of masculine forms (M=25.28, sd=ll. 12), those who lived in towns - 
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M=24.08 (sd=7.53), those from the capital M=2 1.19 (sd=8.47) and those who lived in 

big cities - M= 18 -60 (sd=8.OO). It seems possible to state that the means for items 

pooled grouped together for the study areas, other than the Chisinau, quite clearly 

show the difference in responses of those who lived in uhan and rural areas. 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A. Table 41) indicated that there was a 

significant difference between LOCATIONS OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 ïü 10 on the 

set of four variables: nom-Mes, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (F=4.4.286, 

df=4, p4.005). In addition, significant differences were observed between AREAS on 

the sarne set of variables (F=3.070, df=12, p<O.OOI). Multivariate Analysis for this 

section also indicated that there was significant interaction of two factors, Le., 

RESIDENCE FORM 3 TO 10 and AREA (F=2.869, df=12, pd.001). 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that the differences between 

AREAS were significant for the variable of modifiers, and differences between 

LOCATIONS OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 were significant only in noun-titles 

and items pooled (Appendix A, Table 42). The analyses revealed significant 

interaction of two factors, i.e,, AREAS and RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO LO, only in the 

categories of nom-titles and items pooled- 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of significant differences between 

AREAS only in modifiers (Table 27T): participants from Krasnoyarsk used 

significantly less masculine gender than participants from Edmonton, Minsk, and 

Chisinau. Participants from Moscow used significantly less masculine than 

participants from Edmonton. These results are consistent with the results of the 

analysis (in the section of modifiers) when only study areas were compared not 

correlated to other social factors, 



TALBE 27T- RESIDENCE FROhI 3 TO 10 BY AREA (SET 2) 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Mean Difference (1-J) Std- Sig- 95% Confidence lnterval 
Error 

Dependent Variable (1) AREq (J) A X A  Lowed U D D ~ ~  

Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests allow us to detect significant differences between 

LOCATIONS OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 on masculine noun-titles, and items 

pooled (Table 28T). In both categories, participants with residence from 3 to 10 in the 

capital of the region, big d i e s  and towns used more masculine gender than 

participants with residence in villages, These results are generdly consistent with the 

data from the previous section in cornparison of rural and urban areas. 

Thus, the results of Multivariate Tests and observation of Estimated Marginal Means 

in 5 study areas c o d i  that the linguistic influence at the early age significantly 

influences choices of masculine and ferninine forms in occupational titles, and 

Hvpothesis 8 has been confirrned. 

TALBE 28T. RFSiDENCE FROhI 3 TO 10 (SET 2) 
Multiple Comparkons 
Bonfenoni 

- -- 

-3.16111 1.0324 .01d -5.898d -.42 
big cities. -3.80401 1.1811 .O081 -6.9354 -A72 

townq -3-331 11 1.2031 .03a -6.5204 -.141 
Based on observed rneans. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 



4.2.9. Parents' area of residence 

Using the data provided by the participants in the questionnaires it was decided to test 

the influence of parentsr area of residence. Three categories were defined: those who 

had both parents from outside of their own principal area of residence ("both 

outside"), those who had both parents living in the sarne area ("both inside"), and 

those with one parent f?om outside areas and one fiorn the same area ("mixed"). 

Between-Subjects Factors (Appendix A, Table 43) indicates that there were 101 

participants who feu into the first category, 290 of those who would fit into the second 

category, and 83 of those who belonged to the third group. 

Total means f o m  Descriptive Statistics (Appendix A, Table 44) for al1 areas taken 

together show that for noun-titles and items pooled, the means for those with "both 

outside" were lower than those for pmicipants with "both inside" parents and "mixed" 

parents (cf, M=2 1.67 (sd=8.41) versus M=23-37 (sd=7.42) "both inside" and M=23.6 1 

(sd=8.O 1) "mixed" for items pooled together, and M= 12-46 (sd=6.36) versus 

M= 14.36 (sd=6.O 1) "both inside" parents, and M= 14.1 7 (sd=6.33) "mixed" for noun- 

titles. 

Total means for al1 areas together in modifiers reveal that the participants with both 

parents from the sarne area scored Iess masculine forrns (M=7.66, sd=2.53) than those 

with "both outside" parents (M=7.84, sd=2.76) and "mixed (M=7.83, sd=2.36). 

Note, however, that the differences between means are quite insignificant. 

In verbs, total means for al1 areas together reveal the same tendency as in modifiers, 

i.e., participants both of whose parents were from the same area scored fewer 

masculine forrns (M= 1 -34, sd=1 .a) than those both of whose parents were from 

outside areas (M= 1.39, sd=1.82) and "mixed" (M= 1.6 1, sd=2.11). Again, the 

difference between means was quite small. A review of the study areas indicates 

substantial differences in them. 



Thus, in noun-titles (Plot 33) Estimated Marginal Means in four areas out of five 

(Belams, Moscow, Moldova and Edmonton) participants with both parents from 

outside the regions had the lowest means: M=12.13, sd=5.86; M=12-00, sd=7.62; 

M= 1 1.17, sd=5.80; M= 14.65, sd=7 52 ,  respectively, In Belams and Canada, the 

second highest score was for those with "mixed" parents: M113.87, sd=S.21, and 

M= 15.14, sd=7.62, respectively. In Moscow and Chisinau, the second highest score 

was for participants with both parents from the sarne area: M=13.23, sd=5.14, and 

M= 12-33, sd=6.53, respectively. In Belanis and Canada, the highest means for 

masculine had participants with "both inside" parents: M= 14-85, sd=5.77, and 

M= 15.8 1, sd=6.65, respectively- WhiIe in Moscow and Chisinau the highest means 

were taken by participants with only one parent from the same area: M=13.43, 

sd=6,90, and M= 15.94, sd=6-22, respectively. In Krasnoyarsk area, the lowest mean i s  

found for participants with "mixed" parents (M= 12.00, sd=5.30), and the highest - for 

those with "both inside" parents (M= 14.54, sd=6.67), while those with both parents 
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from outside regions are in behveen the other two groups (M= 12-90, sd=4.88). Note 

also, that there was a considerable difference in means for the three tested groups 

within the areas of Belarus, Moldova and Krasnoyarsk. 

In modifiers (Plot 34), the picture is substantially reversed as compared to the 

previous sub-section. In three study areas (Belarus, Canada and Krasnoyarsk) 

participants with parents from "outside areas" obtained means higher than in other two 

sets of data. Ln Belanis and Canada, the "mixed" parameter was in the intermediate 

position between the other two. On the other hand in Moscow and Moldova, 

participants with both parents from "outside" scored lower means than participants 

with "both inside" parents and those with "mixed" parents. In Moscow the distribution 

was as follows: participants with both parents from the outside area: M=6.70, sd=3.95, 

those with "rnixed" parents: M=7.28, sd=1.98, and those with "both inside" 

PLOT 34. PARENTS' AREA 
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parents: M=7.62, sd=2.76. In Moldova, participants with "both outside" parents had a 

mean of M=7 -06, sd=3 -45, those with both parents from the same area as participants 

- M=8.02, sd=2.48, and those with one parent fom the "outside area" - M=8.33, 
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sd=2.50. However, in Belarus, Canada and Krasnoyarsk ara ,  participants with both 

parents from the outside areas had the highest mean - M=8,8 1. sd=1.40, M=8,86, 

sd=1.54, and M=7.27, sd=2.05, respectively. Then in Belarus and Canada those with 

"mixed" parents were in the second place - M=8.12, sd=2.28, and M=8.77, sd=1.97, 

respectively. In the Krasnoyarsk area the second place was taken by those whose both 

parents were from within the area: M=6.52, sd=2.43. Finally, in Belarus and Canada, 

participants with both parents from the sarne region had the lowest means: M=7.65, 

sd=2.34, and M=8.29, sd=2.37, respectively. In Krasnoyarsk, the lowest mean was in 

participants with "rnixed" parents, 

In verbs (Plot 35), again a considerable difference arnong the areas can be observed- 

Only in two areas, Le., Moldova and Krasnoyarsk, did the participants with both 

parents from outside regions score the lowest means: M=0.97, sd=1.50, and M= 1-36, 

sd=1.12, respectively. The other two groups in these areas scored as foilows: both 

parents from the same area - M= 1.30, sd=1.41, and M= I -69, sd= 1.48 versus "rnixed" 
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parents - M12.44, sd=2.87, and M= 1.85, sd=1.9 1, respectively. In the areas of Minsk 

and Moscow, participants with parents from outside areas had the highest means: 

M= 1.54, sd=2.04, and M=2.90, sd=1.85, respectively. In the Moscow area, they were 

followed by those ~6th "mixed" parents (M=2.42, sd=1.99) and in Minsk area by 

those with both parents from the same region (M= 1.1 1, sd=1.68). On the third position 

in these areas were participants with "mixed" parents (M=0.44, sd=0.72) for Belarus, 

and those with "both inside" parents (M= 1.55, sd=1.72) in Moscow. In Edmonton 

study area the difference of means were quite insipificant: participants with both 

parents from the same region - M= 1.15, sd= 1 -60, with both parents from outside areas 

- M= 1.21, sd=2,07, and those with "rnixed" parents M= 1.3 1, sd=1.9 1. Note also that 

means varied quite substantially in the Moscow and Moldova areas- 

In items pooled (Plot 36), participants fiom Moldova displayed the most variation in 

Estimated Marginal Means. Participants with "both outside" parents had the lowest 

mean: M=19.20, sd=8.39, and were followed by those with "both inside" parents: 

M=21.92, sd=8.35, and by those with parents of "mixed" area of residence - M=26.72, 

sd=9.01. In Canada, on the contrary, variation was quite small: participants with 

parents from the "outside area" - M=24.74, sd=9.29, those with "mixed" parents - 

M=25.23, sd=9A6, and those with both parents from the sarne area - M=25.27, 

sd=7.73. In the Moscow study area, the tendency was similar to the Moldavian area, 

however the difference in means was not so pronounced: participants with "mixed" 

parents - M=23.14, sd=5.94, participants with "both inside" parents - M=22.4 1, 

sd=7.23, and participants with "both outside" parents- M=2 1.60, sd= 1 1.08. In both 

Belanis and Krasnoyarsk, the trend in responses was consistent. Participants whose 

both parents were form the same area had the highest means: M=23.60, sd=6.85, and 

M=22.75, sd=6-93, respectively. Those whose both parents were fiom outside areas 

scored the next highest mean: M=22.50, sd=6.49, in Belarus and 21.54, sd=5.97, in 

Krasnoyarsk, and these were followed by participants with one parent fkom the 

"outside area" M=22.44, sd=4.92, in Belarus and M=20.1S7 sd=6.99, in Krasnoyarsk. 

Note that in Belarus the difference between "rnixed" and "outside" is quite small. 

Thus, in this category of data, i.e., items pooled, in three areas out of five the mean 



vaiues for participants with parents from outside areas were lower than means for 

those with at least one parent frorn the same area. 

PLOT 36. PARENTS' AREA 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 

PARENTS' AREA 

u t s i d e  area both 

r n i x e d  outsidelinside 

inside area boîh - 
Belarus Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 

Given the inconsistencies noted above, it seems reasonable to adduce data fiom the 

sociological portion of the questionnaire in this comection. 

For the Belorusian area, 22 participants stated that both their parents were from 

outside Belarus. The ovenvhelmîng majority of these parents were fiom Russia: 18. 

Two were from Siberia, one had both parents from Ukraine, and one participant 

indicated that his parents were from Russia and Poland. Similarly, when only one 

parent was fiom outside areas, the majority, again, lived in Russia (10 out of 26), some 

in Ukraine (3), some fiom Poiand (2), and one person had a parent from Moldova. 

Thus, noting that the tendency to use more masculine is more pronounced in Belarus 

than in Russia, we may explain why, in this particular case, participants with both 



parents from other areas had lower means (in al1 items grouped together, and in noun- 

titles with bvo gender forms) than those with both or one parent from the sarne area. 

In the Moscow area, the number of participants with both parents from outside areas 

was quite low, only ten. The disiribution of areas was as follows: 3 fiom Ukraine, 2 

from Uzbekistan, 2 from Siberia, 1 from Georgia, 1 from Azerbaijan, and 1 from 

Kazakhstan. Those with only one parent fî-om outside areas amounted to 7 people: 4 

from Ukraine, 2 from Belanis, and 1 from Georgia. Having this variety of regions, it is 

difficult to establish any trend in responses. 

In the Chisinau area, the number of participants whose both parents were from other 

regions constituted almost a third (35 out of 89), with those having "mixed" parents 

making up a significant portion (18). For those who had both parents fî-om outside 

regions, the majority were from Russia (16), with those from Ukraine - 1 1, from 

Russia and Ukraine - 4, from Belanis - 1, from Uzbekistan and Russia - 1, from 

Azerbaijan - 1, and from Lntvia - 1. For those with one parent from the outside area, 

the majority was again from Russia (8), with 7 from Ukraine, 1 fi-om Latvia and 1 

from Kazakhstan. Thus, in this category we may expect a strong influence from 

Russia, and consequently higher means for masculine forms. However, as can be seen 

from the comparison of means below, this prediction was not realized, Le., in ail 

categones means for participants with "outside" parents were again Iower for those 

who had both parents from "inside". 

In the Edmonton area, it is difficult to categorize the data on parents' area of residence 

since the participants hved in vanous regions of the former Soviet Union. Arnong 

those participants who stated that their both parents were from outside regions (23), 

the majority resided in Russia and had parents from Ukraine (8), some had parents 

fkom Belarus (3, fiom Ukraine and Belarus - 1, and Moidova and Ukraine -1. In 4 

cases participants were from BeIams, but their parents were from Russia (3) and 

Azerbaijan (1). Three participants were nom Estonia and had parents from Ukraine - 
1, Ukraine and Belams - 1, and from Russia - 1. One participant had parents in Russia 



but resided in Ukraine. The data for participants with one parent from the outside area, 

the majority of subjects resided in Russia (1 1 out 22) and had a parent fkom Ukraine 

(3, Belanis (1), Kirgizstan (1), Siberia (3), and Azerbaijan (1). In the next position 

were those who resided in Ukraine (8) with their parent being from Russia (7) and 

Poland (1). Two participants stated that they resided in Belanis and had one parent 

from Russia (1 case) and Ukraine (1 case). In one instance the participant resided in 

Armenia, but had one parent from Georgia. Again, one can notice that there is a 

considerable variety of data on the parents' area of residence as compared to the 

participants' principal area of residence, and it is difficult to predict a trend. 

In the Krasnoyarsk area, the number of participants whose both parents were from an 

area other than the Krasnoyarsk Territory totaled 1 1 - The majority of parents in this 

case were from western Siberia (9), with 2 cases of parents from European Russia. 

The number of participants with one parent fiom the "outside area" totaled 22- The 

majority of thern were from the westem Siberia - 13, with 3 fkom European Russia, 3 

from Russia's Far East, 2 from Ukraine, and 1 from Moldova. The cornparison of 

study areas (Section 4.2.1) revealed that participants from Krasnoyarsk used less 

masculine than those from ail other study areas in modif~ers. The results from this 

portion of analysis indicate that the means for participants with "both outside" and 

"mixed" parents were higher than for participants with "both inside" parents. If we 

assume that the parents were influenced by the language trends in more westem areas, 

Le., increased use of masculine, we may postdate that it also influenced the language 

habits of their children, which is reflected in higher means for masculine in this 

category. 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 45) indicated that there was no 

significant difference between PARENTS' AREAS parameters on the set of four 

variables: nom-titles, momers, verbs, and i t e m  pooled (F=1 S36, df=6, ~ ~ 0 . 1 6 3 ) .  

However, significant differences were observed between AREAS on the same set of 

variables (F=3.833, df=12, pc0.001). Multivariate Analysis for this section also 



indicated that there was no significant interaction of two factors, Le., PARENTS' 

AREA and STUDY AREA (F=1.479, df=24, pd.064). 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that the differences between 

STUDY AREAS were significant for the variable of modifiers and verbs, and 

differences between PARENTS' AREAS were not significant (Appendix A, Table 46). 

The analyses revealed significant interaction of two factors, Le., STUDY AREAS and 

PARENTS' AREA, only in the category of verbs. 

The Bonfernoni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of significant differences between 

STUDY AREAS only in modifiers (Table 29T): participants from Krasnoyarsk used 

significantly less masculine gender than participants from Edmonton, Minsk, and 

Chisinau. Participants from Moscow used significantly less masculine than 

participants from Edmonton. No significant differences between areas, however, were 

obtained in the category of verbs. These results are consistent with the results of the 

analysis (in the section of modifiers) when only study areas were compared not 

correlated to other social factors. 

TABLE 29T. PARENTS' AREA BY STUDY AREAS 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Mean Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence 
Difference (1-J) Interval 

Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

In conclusion for this portion of our analysis we may note that although no significant 

differences for the factor of parent's area of residence were obtained (Le., Hvpothesis 9 

was not confirmed with statistically significant results), the comparison of Estimated 

Marginal Means indicates that in certain instances participants whose parents were 

from "outside" areas differed from participants whose parents were from the same area 

or parents with "mixed" area of residence. Thus, for noun-titles "outside" scored 
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Iower means of masculine than "inside", but for modifiers only in two study areas 

(Russia and Moldavia) the same picture was observed, 

4-2-10. Parents' origin 

According to the information provided by the participants in the questionnaires as to 

the origin of their parents, the following groups were established: those who had both 

parents from rural areas ("both mral") - 159 cases, both parerits from urban areas 

("both urban") - 228, and those who had one parent form the rurai area and one from 

the urban area ("mixedW)- 74 (Appendix A, Table 47). 

Observation of total means for all study areas taken together (Appendix A, Table 48) 

shows that those with parents fiom nird areas had lower means than those both or one 

of whose parents were from urban areas in all categories of data except for verbs used 

with masculine noun-titles denoting wornen. For noun-titles, participants with both 

parents from rural areas had the lowest mean of masculine forms - M= 13.30, sd=5.88, 

with participants having "rnixed" parents s c o ~ g  more masculine - M= 13 -74, 

sd=6.78, and those with both parents from urban areas scoring the highest mean - 

M= 14.48, sd=6.11. For modifiers, the distribution of  means was as foiiows: M=7.55, 

sd=2.74 for those with "both rural" parents, M=7.80, sd=2.53 for those with "both 

urban" parents, and M=7.75, sd=2.27, for those with "rnixed" parents. In verbs, 

participants with parents from rural areas scored the highest mean of masculine forms 

- M= 1.54, sd=l,87, followed by those with "rnixed" parents - M= 1 SO,  sd= 1 -67, and 

by those with both parents from urban areas - M=l.27, sd=1.64. For items pooled, 

participants with "both mal" parents scored M=22-3 9, sd=7.78, while those with 

"both urban" parents - M=23.56, sd=7.61, and those with "mixed" parents - 

M=23 .Oû, sd=8.13. Let us examine now the ciifferences between shidy areas. 

The data for noun-titles (Plot 37) indicate that in four study areas out of five (Belanis, 

Moscow, Canada and Krasnoyarsk) participants with "both d" parents had lowest 



means: M=13S 1, sd=5.75, M= 12-04, sd=5-12, M= 14-53, sd=6-43, and M=lO-28, 

sd=4.7 1, respectively. In Canada and Siberia, participants with "both urban" parents 

scored the highest means: M= 16.1 1, sd=6.83, and M= 15.53, sd=5.65, with those with 

"mixed" parents lower than that: M= 14-92, sd=8.41, and M= 1 1.89, sd=6.48, 

respectively. In Minsk and Moscow, participants with one parent from urban 

communities had the highest rneans (M= 14.84, sd=5.97, and M= 14.35, sd=6.3 1, 

respectively) while those with both parents from urban areas had slightly lower means 

(M= 14.53, sd=5-74, and M= 13.5 1, sd=5,6û, respectively). In Moldova, the 

distribution of means was different: participants with "mixed" parents - M= 1 1.83, 

sd=8.23, those with "both urban" parents - M= 12-13, sd=6.33, and those with "both 

rural" parents - M= 13-88, sd=6.17. 

PLOT 37, PARENTS' ORIGIN 

Estimated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 

PARENTS' ORlGlN 

bath rurai 

m i x e d  ruraiiuhan 

both urban 

AREA 

In the category of modifiers (Plot 38), in three study areas out of five (Belanis, 

Moscow and Moldova) the means for participants with both parents from m a l  areas 

were lower than those for participants with at Ieast one parent from urban 

comrnunities. In Moscow and Moldova, participants with "mixed" parents scored the 
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highest means: M=8.53, sd=1.66, and M=9.33, sd=0.82, respectively, and were 

followed by those with "both urban" parents: M=7-37, sd=3.08, and M=7.63, sd=2,80, 

respectively, and by those with "both rural" parents: M=7Dû sd=3.04, and M=7-25, 

. sd=3.35, respectively. In Belanis and Krasnoyarsk, participants with both parents from 

urban areas score the highest means: M=8.33, sd=2.32, and M=7.09, sd=2.07, 

respectively. In BeIams, they were followed by those with one parent from rural area - 
M=8.11, sd=2.33, and then by those with both parents from rural cornrnunities - 

M=7,73, sd=2.32. In Krasnoyarsk, this distribution was reversed: those with "rnixed" 

parents had the lowest rnean - M=5.84, sd=2.19, and participants with both parents 

from villages a slightly higher mean - M=6.00, sd=3.01. In Canada, the difference of 

means was virtually insignifiant: fiom M=8.3 I to M=8.53. 

PLOT 38. PARENTS' ORIGIN 

Estimated Marginal Means of MODIFIERS 

PARENTS' ORlGlN 

b ~ t h  rurai 

r n i x e d  ~rai/urban 

both urban 

AREA 

In verbs (Plot 39), the data reveal a considerable degree of variation between areas, 

m e  rneans of participants fiom Moscow and Moldova display sirnilarities. In both 

areas participants with both parents from urban comrnunities had the lowest means: 

M= 1.53, sd= 1.7 1, and M= 1.06, sd=1.34, respectively. They were followed by those 

with both parents from rural areas (M= 1 -8 8, sd=l.78, and M= 1 -8 1, sd=2.32, 



respectively) and by those with one parent from rural areas (M=2.35, sd=2.03, and 

M=2.50, sd=2.88, respectively). In Belarus and Canada, on the contrary, the Iowest 

means were revealed by those with "mixed" parents: M=0.84, sd=l.Ol, and M=0.62, 

sd=0.87, respectively. In these study areas, participants with "both rural" parent had 

the highest means for the masculine gender: M= 1.19, sd=1.68, and M= 1.27, sd= 1.58, 

respectively, with the participmts having "both urban" parents were in between the 

other hvo groups: M= 1.03, sd=1.93, and M= 1.22, sd=l -79, respectively. In 

Krasnoyarsk, the participants with both parents fkom rural communities had the 

highest mean (M=2.35, sd=2.13), md those with "mixed" parents - M= 1 -68, sd= 1.34, 

and M= 1.48, sd= 1.44, respectively. The general picture of means (if we disregard the 

data for "rnixed" in Belarus and Canada) in this category shows that responses of 

participants from urban areas contained less masculine gender than the responses of 

those who had at least one parent from rural areas. 

PLOT 39. PARENTS' ORIGIN 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 

Belanis Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 

PARENTS' ORlGlN 

b ~ t h  ni rai 

r n i x e d  ruraiiurban 

both urban 

For items pooled (Plot 40), participants with both parents from rural areas had lower 

means than the other two groups in three study areas out of five (Belarus, Moscow, 



and Krasnoyarsk). In Belanis, the distribution of rneans was as follows: participants 

with both parents from nird areas: M=22.44, sd=6.62, those with one parent from 

urban area - M=23.78, sd=6.94, and those with both parents from urban areas - 
M=23.90, sd=6.52- In Moscow, participants with "mixed" parents had the highest 

mean - M=25.24, sd=7.24, and were followed by those with "both urban" parents - 

M=22.42, sd=7.42, with the lowest mean for those with "both rural" parents - 

M=20.92, sd=8.10. In Krasnoyarsk, participants with both parents from urban 

communities scored the highest mean - M=24.12, sd=5.54, and were followed by 

those with one parent from urban areas - M=19.42, sd=8.23, and with both parents 

from rural comrnunities - M= 18.64, sd=6.57, In Moldova, the highest score was 

achieved by participants with "mixed" parents - M=23.67, sd=10.76, and the lowest 

by those with "both urban" parents - M=20.83, sd=8.38, with those with parents from 

rural areas in between the other two groups - M=22,94, sd=9.54. In Canada, those 

PLOT 40. PARENTS' ORIGIN 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 

PARENTS' ORlGlN 

b o t h  mral 

r n i x e d  ru rallurban 

both urban 
Belarus Russia Moldova Canada Siberia 

AREA 

with both parents from urban areas scored the highest mean - M=25,80, sd=8.44, 

followed by those with both parents from rural areas - M=24.33, sd=7 -5 1, and 



"mixed" - M=23.84, sd=8.97. Note that a considerabIe difference of means between 

those whose both parents were from urban areas and those with at Ieast one fiom rural 

cornrnunities can be observed in Siberia, 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 49) indicated that there was 

significant difference between PARENTS' ORIGIN parameters on the set of f o u  

variables: nom-titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (F=2.825, df=6, pc0.0 1). 

Significant differences were dso  observed between AREAS on the sarne set of 

variables (F=3.833, df=12, pcO.001). Multivariate Analysis for this section indicated 

that there was no si,onificant interaction of two factors, Le., PARTENTS' ORIGiN and 

AREA (F=4.87 1, df= 12, pcO.00 1 ), 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated tfiat the differences between 

AREAS were significant for the variable of modifiers and verbs; differences between 

PARENTS' ORIGIN, however, were not significant (Appendix A, Table 50). The 

analyses revealed no significant interaction of two factors, Le., AREAS and 

PARENTS' ORIGIN, in al1 categories of data. 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of significant differences between 

AREAS only in modifiers (Table 3011: participants from Krasnoyarsk used 

significantly Iess masculine gender than participants from Edmonton and Minsk. 

Participants from Moscow used significantly fewer masculines than participants h-om 

Minsk in verbs. These results are consistent with the results of the analysis (in the 

section of modifiers and verbs) when only study areas were compared and not 

correlated to other social factors, 

TAELE 30T. PARENTS' ORiGIN BY AREA 
Multi~le Corn~arisons 
 onf ferro ni ' 

Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 



Thus, the results from this section of analysis indicate that Hpothesis 10 cannot be 

confirmed. The data of means from this set aiiow us to observe that participants with 

both parents from rural areas were different from those who had at least one parent 

from urban comrnunities, the latter acquiring more masculine in noun-titles and 

modifiers, but less masculine in verbs. However, this difference of means did not 

reach the level of significance. We may assume that the parents' origin could not 

significantly influence the responses of participants because those parents who were 

born in rural areas most likely Iater moved to urban cornmunities and lived with their 

children, which was a c o m o n  tendency in the former Soviet Union, and thus were 

influenced by the language use there. 

4.2.11. Father's education 

On the basis of data provided by participants in the questionnaires conceming the 

education level of their parents, it was decided to test the influence of parents' 

education separately for each parent. According to the level of father's education the 

following groups were defmed (4ppendix A, Table 5 1): participants whose fathers 

had a high school level of education or less (1 89 cases), those whose fathers' education 

was at the technical school level(64 cases), and those whose fathers had a completed 

or non-completed university degree (2 17 cases). 

The data of Descriptive Statistics (Appendix A, Table 52) reveal that total means for 

aii study areas increase with the higher level of education in three groups of data: 

noun-titles (M= 12.09, sd=Oo4uhigh school, M= 13 -45, sd=5.53/technical school, and 

M= 15.7 1, sd=5.70/university), modifiers (M=7.37, sd=2.80, M=7.97, sd=2.15, and 

M=8.04, sd-2.38, respectively), and items pooled (M=20.83, sd=8.43, M=22.88, 

sd=6.44, and M=25.15, sd=7.00, respectively). In verbs, however, the distribution was 

different: participants with father's education of high school level had a mean of 

M= 1-36, sd= 1 -7 1 ), those with father's education of the university level - M= 1-40, 



sd=1,83, and those with father's education at the technical school level - M= 1.45 

(sd= 1.6 1). Profile Plots 4 1-44 dLow us to notice that in three sets of data (items 

pooled, madifiers, and noun-titles) the means for participants whose fathers had a 

lower level of education generalEy were lower than those for participants with father's 

education at a higher level in al1 study areas. 

The data for noun-titles (Plot 41 ) reveals that in al1 five areas participants whose 

parents had university education acquired the highest means: for Be lms  - M= 15.59, 

sd=5,70, for Moscow - M= 14-07, sd=5.42, for Chisinau - M= 14.75, sd=5.33* for 

Edmonton - M= f 7.49, sd=6.48, for Krasnoyarsk - M= 15.9 1, sd=4.38. Then in four 

areas participants with father's education at the technical school level occupied the 

second position: for Belarus - M= 13-92, sd=5.5 1, for Moscow - M= 13-67, sd=4.40, 

for Moldova - M= 12.00, sd=6.21, for Krasnoyarsk - M= 15.56, sd=5.4 1, followed by 

those with fathers' education at hîgh school level: for Belarus - M= 1 1.1 1, d=5.14, for 

PLOT 4 1. FATHERS EDUCATION 

Estimated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 

Belarus Moldova 

Russia Canada 

Siberia 

FATHER'S EDUCATION 

high school 

technical school 

u n i v e r s i t y  

AREA 



Moscow - M= 1 1 -84, sd=6.02, for Chisinau M= 1 1 -59, sd=6-87, and for Krasnoyarsk - 
M= 1 1 .û6, sd=5.73. In Edmonton, participants with father's education at high school 

Ievel obtained the mean of M= 13.79, sd=7.10, and at technical school Ievel slightly 

lower mean of M= 13.00, sd=6-34. It is worthwhiIe noting that the means for 

"university" are consistently and considerably higher than those for "high school" in 

all areas. In addition to that, in three areas (Belanis, Moscow and Krasnoyarsk), the 

means for "university' and "technical school" are considerably higher thm those for 

"high school", 

In the category of modifiers (Plot 42) a quite similar picture can be observed. In three 

areas out of five (Moscow, Moldova, and Siberia) the means for participants with 

father's education at high school level were considerably lower than for the other two 

groups: M=6.78, sd=2.99, M=7.16 sd=3,18, and M=5.97, sd=2.78, respectively. In 

Moscow and Krasnoyarsk, participants with father's education at the technical school 

PLOT 42. FATHER'S EDUCATION 

Estimated Marginal Means of MODIFIERS 

FATHER'S EDUCATION 

-hiah school 

technical schod 

u n i v e r s i t y  

belanis Moldova Siberia 
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Ievel had the highest rneans: M=8.33 (sd=1.35) and M = 7 5 6  (sd=1. 13), respectively, 

while those with the father's education at the university level sconng lower: M=7.76 

(sd=3.00) and M=7,06 (sd=1,94), respectiveIy. In Moldova, the last two groups 

showed a different distribution of means: "university" - M=8.32 (sd=2.44) and 

"technical school" - M=8.00 (sd=2.90). In Belanis, those with father's education at the 

university level scored the highest mean M=8.23 (sd=2.02), while the other two 

groups had practically equal means: M=7.64 (sd=2.38) and M=7.6 1 (sdz2.50). In 

Edmonton, there was almost no difference of means between the three gooups- 

The data for verbs (Plot 43) showed a considerable variation among the areas. In 

Belanis Russia, and Moldova, participants with father's education at the technical 

school level had the highest means: M= 1 -3 1 (sd= 1-65)? M=2.00 (sd=2.10) and 

M= 1.62 (sd=l S4), respectively. In Moscow and Moldova, those with father's 

education at high school level were on the second position (M= 1.87, sd=1.83, and 

M= 1.43, sd=ZIKl) foIlowed by those with fathers having a university degree (M= 1.70, 

PLOT 43, FATHER'S EDUCATION 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 

FATHER'S EDUCATION 

œ h i g h  schwl 

technical school 

u n i v e r ç i t y  
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sd= 1.74, and M= 1.18, sd= 1.93). In Belarus, the last two indices were reversed: 

M=0.89, d=1,10 for 'high school' and M= 1.18, sd= 1.86 for "university". In Canada, 

those with father's education at the university ievel had the highest mean (1 -39, 

sd= 1.96) and were foliowed by those with fathers having technicai school education 

(M= 1 -09, sd=1.22) and high school education (M= 1-00, sd=1 S9). in Krasnoyarsk, the 

situation is quite different: participants whose fathers have technical school education 

have considerably lower mean (M=0.89, sd=I -05) than those with fathers having a 

university degree (M= 1 -62, sd=1.6 1) and high school education (M= 1-78, sd=1.60). 

Note that responses in all three groups in Russia have considerably higher rneans than 

in Belarus. With this variation in data it seems impossible to establish a trend in 

responses. 

For items pooled (Plot 44) in four study areas out of five (Belanis, Moscow, Moldova 

and Krasnoyarsk) the Estimated Marginal Means for participants with father's 

education only at a high school level were lower than the rneans for the other two 

PLOT 44. FATHER'S EDUCATION 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 

FATHER'S EDUCATION 

l h i g h  school 

technical school 

u n i v e r s i t y  

Belarus Moldova Sibena 
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groups: M= 19.64 (sd=s.Z 1) for Belarus, M=20.50 (sd=8,76) for Moscow, M=20.18 

(sd=757) for Moldova, and M= 18.8 1 (sd=7,65) for Siberia, In three areas (Belarus, 

Moldova and Krasnoyarsk) participants whose fathers' education was at the university 

level scored the highest means: M=25.03 (sd=6.48), M=24.25 (sd=7- l3), and 

M=24.59 (sd=5 AO), respec tively, whi le the means for participants with father's 

education at the technical school level were lower: M=22.85 (sd=6-3 l), M=2 1.63 

(sd=7.57) and M=24.00 (sd=5.22), respectively. In the Moscow area, participants with 

father's education at the technical school level scored a slightly higher rnean than those 

with father's education at the university level: M=24.00 (sd=4.54) versris M=23.54 

(sd=7.25). In Canada, participants with father's education at the university level had a 

considerably higher mean (M=27.38, sd=7.87) than those with father's education at a 

high school leveI (M=23 -40, sd=8 -28) and technical school level (M=22.27, sd=8 -44). 

Note that in Belanis Moscow and Krasnoyarsk the difference of means between "high 

school" and higher level of education is quite significant. 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 53) indicated that there was a 

significant difference between LEVELS OF FATHERS EDUCATION on the set of 

four variables: noun-titles, modifiers, verbs, and items pooled (F=6.69 1, df=6, 

p d û û l ) .  In addition, significant differences were observed between AREAS on the 

same set of variables (F=2.308, df=12, ~ 0 . 0 0 5 ) .  Multivariate Analysis for this section 

also indicated that there was no significant interaction of two factors, Le., FATHER'S 

EDUCATION and AREA. 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that the differences between 

AREAS were sipificant for the variabIe of modifiers, and differences between 

LEVELS OF FATHER'S EDUCATION were si-gnificant in noun-titles, modifiers 

and items pooled (Appendix A, Table 54). 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of significant differences between 

AREAS only in modifiers (Table 3 1T): participants fiom Krasnoyarsk used 



significantly less masculine gender than participants from Minsk. Participants from 

Moscow used significantly less masculine than participants from Edmonton. These 

results are consistent with the results of the anaiysis (in the section of modifiers) when 

only study areas were compared and not correlated to other social factors. 

TABLE 31T. FATHER'S EDUCATION BY AREA 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

The Bonfernoni Post hoc tests allow us to review the significant differences between 

LEVELS OF FATHER'S EDUCATION on masculine noun-titles, modifiers, and 

items pooled (Table 32T). For noun-titles, participants with father's education at the 

university level used significantly more masculine gender than those with father's 

education only at high school and those with father's education at the technical school 

level. In rnodifiers, participants with father's education at the university level used 

significantly more masculine gender than those with father's education only at high 

school level. Finally, in items pooled, participants with father's education at the 

university level used significantly more masculine gender than those with father's 

education only at high school level, 

TABLE 32T. FATHER'S EDUCATION 
Multiple Corn parisons 
Bonferroni 

Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 



On the basis of the result fiom this section of the analysis we may claim that 

H~pothesis 1 1 is confmed for the categories of noun-titles and modifiers, Le., 

father's education level significantly influences the choice of gender in participants- 

4.2-12. Motherts education 

The following groups, as for the groups in the analysis of the influences of the father's 

education, were established for the analysis of importance of this factor (Appendix A, 

Table 55): participants whose mother's education was at the level of high school or 

less (1 86 cases), those with the mother's education at the technical school level(85 

cases), and those whose mothers had a completed or nearly completed 

university/institute degree (206 cases), 

Observation of total means for al1 areas cornbined in the data of Descriptive Statistics 

(Appendix A, Table 56) show that in 3 sets of data out of 4, Le., noun-titles, 

modifiers, and items pooled, the indices increase with the increase of the level of 

mother's education of participants. Thus, in noun-titles subjects with mother's 

education at high school level had the mean of M= 12.01, sd=6.3 1, subjects with 

mother's education at technical school level - M=14,19, sd=5.49, and subjects whose 

mothers had higher education - M= 15.49, sd=S.89). For modifiers, the difference of 

means was not as pronounced as for noun-titles: participants whose mothers had high 

school education had a mean of M=7.2 1 (sd=2.80), while the other two groups scored 

almost equal rneans (M=8,06, sd=2*27/technical school and M=8.06, 

sd=2.33/university). For items pooled, those with mother's education at high school 

level had a mean of M=20.60 (sd=8.15), those with technical school Ievel - M=23.74 

(sd=6.58) and those with the university level - M=24.94 (sd=7.28). h verbs, the 

difference in means was not high: participants with the mother's education at technical 

school level had the highest mean (M= 1.49, sd=1.7 1) while the other two groups had 

equal means: M= 1.38 although differed in standard deviation (sd=1.72, and sd=1.79). 



Observation of Profile Plots (Plots 45-48) allows us to notice that in 3 sets of data out 

of 4, Le., items pooled, rnodifiers, and noun-titles, the Estimated Marginal Means for 

those participants whose rnothers had only high school education were the lowest in 

al1 areas than the means for the other two groups. In the sets of items pooled and 

noun-titles, in 4 areas out of 5, the participants whose mothers had university 

education had the highest means while those whose mothers had technical school 

education had means had Iower means. 

The distribution of means for noun-titles in 5 study areas is presented on Plot 44. The 

lowest means of masculine in al1 5 study areas were scored by participants whose 

mothers' education was at high school level: M= 10.85 .sd=4.94 for Belarus, hl= 12-44, 

sd=5.98 for Moscow, M=11.67, sd=6,68 for Moldova, M=13.22, sd=7.27 for 

Edmonton, and M= 1 1.18, sd=5.56 for Krasnoyarsk. In four areas, Belarus, Moscow, 

PLOT 45. MOTHER'S EDUCATION 

Estimated Marginal Means of NOUN-TITLES 

MOTHER'S EDUCATION 

high school 

technical school 

university 
belanis Moldova Siberia 

Russia Canada 

AREA 



Chisinau and Edmonton, participants with mothers' education at university level had 

the highest means (and differed considembly from the means for "high school"): 

M= 15.46, sd=5-64, M= 13.8 1, sd=5.72, M= 14.72, sd=5.58, and M= 17.22, sd=6.53, 

respectively, and were followed by means for participants whose mothers had 

technical school education: M= 15.00, sd=5-57, M= 13 -26, sd=4-36, M= 12-25, sd=6.42, 

and M= 16.15, sd=5.50 respectively. in Krasnoyarsk, participants whose mothers had 

technical school education and university education scored aimost equal means: 

M= 15.36, sd=4.70, and M=I 5.17, sd=5.20. It is interesting to note that in Belanis, 

Canada and Siberia the means for 'high school" were considerably lower than the 

means for the other two groups- 

In the category of modifiers (Plot 46), participants whose rnothers had onIy high 

school education in ail five study areas obtained lower means than the other two 

groups (cf. M=7.39, sd=2,51 for Minsk, M=6.87, sd=2.88 for Moscow, M=7.16, 

sd=3.33 for Chisinau, M=8.40, sd=2.19 for Edmonton and M=5-64, sd=2.28 for 

PLOT 46. MOTHERS EDUCATION 

Estirnated Marginal Means of MODIFIERS 

Russia 

Moldova 

Canada 

Siberia 

MOTHER'S EDUCATION 

l h i g h  s d w l  

technical schwl 

u n i v e r s i t y  



Krasnoyarsk- Note that there is a sipificant difference of means for the last two areas, 

with more masculine forms used by participants from Edmonton. In Belarus and 

Moldova participants with their mother's education at university level had higher 

means than those with their mother' education at technicd school level: M=8.3 1, 

sd=1,85 versus M=7.86, sd=2.47 in Belanis, and M=8,36, sd=2-13 versus M=7.95, 

sd=2.78 in Moldova. In Moscow, Edmonton and Krasnoyarsk the situation was 

reversed: participants whose mothers had technical school education obtained higher 

means than those with the university degrees. However, only in Krasnoyarsk was this 

difference considerable: M=8.OO, sd=1.4 1 versus M=7.06, sd=2.28. It is interesting to 

note that the mean for "high school" for Edmonton, similarly to the previous section, 

is considerably higher than that for Krasnoyarsk. In addition to that, let us note that in 

four areas (BeIarus, Moscow, Moldova and Krasnoyarsk, the means for "high school" 

are considerably lower than the means for the other two groups. 

In the category of verbs (Plot 47) one may observe a considerable variation in the five 

study areas. It is noticeable that the means for ail three groups seem to be higher in 

PLOT 47- MOTHER'S EDUCATION 

Estimated Marginal Means of VERBS 

MOTHER'S EDUCATION 

hiah school 

technical school 

u n i v e r ç i t y  
belarus Moldova Sibe ria 

Russia Canada 

AREA 



Moscow and Krasnoyarsk ùian in Belanis and Canada with Moldova occupying an 

intermediate position, Other than that it is hard to discern a trend in responses. In 

Moldova and Siberia, participants whose mother's education was at technical school 

leveï scored the highest means, differing quite considerable frorn the other two groups: 

M= 1.65, sd= 1 .90/technical school versus M= 1.32,sd= i .92/hi,oh school, and M= 1-45, 

sd= 1.90/university for Moldova, and M=2.36, sd= 1,85/technical school versus 

M= 1 -70, sd= 1.69Mgh school and M= 1 -42, sd=l.32/university. In Belarus and 

Canada, the situation seems to be reversed: the highest rneans are found for 

participants with mother's education at university Ievel: M= 1.19, sd=1.89 and 

M= 1 -33, sd= 1.94, respectively, while the other two groups scored less: M= 1.13, 

sd= 1 -6 l/technical school, and M=0.89. sd= l.lO/high school for Belanis, and M= 1-08, 

sd=l.l9/technicd school and M= 1.06, sd=i.64 for Canada- In Moscow study area, the 

highest rnean was for participants with rnother's education at high school level 

(M=2.00T sd=1.88) with participants whose mothers had university education on the 

second position (M= 1.76, sd= 1.80) and those with technical school education on the 

third position (M= 1.53, sd= 1 -78). 

For items pooled (Plot 48), the means for participants with mothers' education at high 

schooI level were as follows: M=19.14, sd=5.16 in Belanis, M=21.38, sd=8.23 in 

Moscow, M=20.16, sd=9.69 in Chisinau, M=22.68, sd=8.77 in Edmonton, and 

M= 18.5 1, sd=6.40 in Krasnoyarsk. It is interesting to note that the means foc Belanis 

and Siberia are considerably Iower than the mean for Edmonton. In Belarus, Moscow, 

Moldova, and Canada, participants whose mothers had university degrees had the 

highest means (M=24.93, sdd .3  8, M-23 -32, sd=8 -23, M=24.36, sd=7.25, and 

M=27.15, sd=7.69, respectively), and were followed by those with mother's education 

at the technical school level (M=24.00, sd=6.23, M=22.84, sd=4.50, M=21.85, 

sd=8A6, and M=25.85, sd=7.02, respectively). In Krasnoyarsk, however, participants 

whose mother's education was at technicd school lever scored higher rnean than those 

with mothers having university degrees (M=25.73, sd=5-59, and M=23 -64, sd=6.43). 

It worthwhile noting that in Belanis, Edmonton and Krasnoyarsk there is a significant 



difference in means between the participants whose mother's education was at high 

school level and the other two groups. 

PLOT 48, MOTHER'S EDUCATION 

Estimated Means of ITEMS POOLED 

MOTH EW'S EDUCATION 

h i g h  school 

technical school 

u n i v e r ~ i t ~  
Belarus Moldova Siberia 

Russia Canada 

AREA 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 57) indicated that there was a 

significant difference between LEVELS OF MOTHER'S EDUCATION on the set of 

four variables: noun-titles, modifiers, verbs, and items prooled (F=6.667, df=6, 

p<O.ûûI). In addition, significant differences were observed between AREAS on the 

same set of variables (F=3.208, df=12, p-cO.001). Multivariate Analysis for this section 

also indicated that there was no significant interaction of t w o  factors, i.e., MOTHER'S 

EDUCATiON and AREA. 

A series of Univariate analyses of variance indicated that f i e  differences between 

AREAS were significant for the variable of modifiers and verbs. Differences between 

LEVELS OF MOTHER'S EDUCATION were significant in nom-titles, modifiers 

and items pooled (Appendix A, TabIe 58). 



The Bonferroni Post hoc tests revealed the existence of signïficant differences between 

AREAS only in modifiers (Table 33-; participants frorn Krasnoyarsk used 

significantly less masculine gender than participants from Minsk, Chisinau and 

Edmonton. Participants from Moscow used significantly less masculine than 

participants from Edmonton- These results are consistent with the results obtained for 

the factor of father's education. Participants from Minsk used ~i~pificantly more 

masculine gender in verbs than participants from Moscow- These results are 

consistent with the results of the analysis (in the section of modifiers and verbs) when 

only study areas were compared and not correlated to other social factors, 

TABLE 33T. MOTHER'S EDUCATION BY AREA 

Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

1.9124 -3554 -0Oa 
VERBq Belarud -.722a .2524 -044 

Baçed on observed means. 
The rnean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

The Bonferroni Post hoc tests allow reviewing significant differences between 

LEVELS OF MOTKER'S EDUCATION on masculine noun-titles, rnodifiers, and 

items pooled (Table 34T). In al1 three categories, participants with mother's education 

at high school level used significantly less masculine than those with mother's 

education at technical school level and university level. 

Comparison of Estimated of Marginal Means and results of Multivariate Tests for 

Father's Education and Mother's Education allows us to see a lot of similarities for 

these two factors especially in the categones of noun-titles, modifiers, and items 

pooled. Even in the category of verbs the picture reveals the sarne trends except for 

subjects with mother's technical school education in Sibena, which was considerably 

higher. Nevertheless, it seems that the data for Mother's Education give more clear-cut 



TABLE 34T. MOTHER'S EDUCciTION 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Based on observed means- 
The mean difference is significant at the .O5 level. 

representation of dependence of gender choice on this parbcular factor as compared to 

the data on Father's Education. Thus, we may assume that the influence of the factor 

of Mother's Education is greater than that of Father's Education. The results from this 

section of the analysis c o n f i i  Hvpothesis 1 1, that parents' education significantly 

influences gender differentiation in responses of participants. 



43. Analysis of Corpus Parameters 

It is natural to assume that not only social factors influence gender differentiation in 

occupational and personal titles. The structure and  composition of sentences in which 

titles are used are important. In addition, not ail tities behave similarly. The choice of 

gender may depend on morphological properties mf individual words. Thus, in the 

following sections, we wiil try analyze these particular aspects. It was chosen to 

implement, besides r-tests, two other methods of the data analysis, narnely Factor 

Analysis and Cluster Analysis. In contrast to the rnultivariate r-tests, used in the 

previous sections, which reveal sigificant differences in responses, Factor Analysis 

and Cluster Analysis investigate similarities in responses, and while the former 

establishes trends in them, the latter groups items into certain classes. Despite different 

statistical procedures used in these two methods o f  data analysis, they may produce 

convergkg results. 

43.1. Factor Analysis 

To compare the individual items used in the questiannaires for the present study, 

factor analysis of items was conducted in which responses for each item were 

correlated. The Correlation Matrix (Appendix A, Table 59) displays which particular 

items behaved similarly in the present study. Thus= 

Item #2 (HOB~ZU/-CLR nedazoz) correlated weU ( 9 . 3 )  with items: #6 (yuacm~osbrii/- 

arr spau), #12 (~onodoU/-ax niacmep), #14 (xopoumiü-mpe&epe~m), #3 1 (c~oii/-cur 

napumaxep), #33 (cmponriY-ax ~ o c r e ~ d a ~ r n ) .  

Item # 5 (npenoàasamenb/-~uya) correlated with items #47 ( o n n o ~ e ~ m / - ~ a )  and 

#57 ( ~ O p p e C n O ~ d e ~ d - ~ a ) .  



Item # 6 Otuacm~osbriü-as spau) correlated with item #2 (uoebrU/-as nedazoz), #12 

(nronodoül-arr mcmep),  #14 (xopouiu2i/-ax pe&epeum), #3 1 (csou/-a napuwaxep), 

#33(cmpozuU/-as ~onie~daurn), #67 (3~epzuv~bziY-as dupe~mop) . 

Item #7 ( c m y d e ~ d - ~ a )  correiated with item #24 ( o m u u ~ u d - y a )  and #36 

( ~ U H O ~ H U K / - ~ ~ ) .  

Item #9 (~tuuucmp npmemed-a) correlated with item #55 (spau-pe~mze~onoz 

Gbd- a). 

Item #11 (yvumed-riuya) correlated with item #7 ( c m y d e ~ d - ~ a ) .  

Item # 1 2 (~:onoàoU/-as ,uacmep) correlated with i terns #2 (~oebzU/-as neàatot), #6 

(yuocm~osbzU/-m epau), #14 (xopoututi/-a pe#epeurn), #16 (nepsoiiJ-as cmaxep), 

#50 (weecm~bzù/-arr @unonoz), and #67 (suepzuwib~U/-asz dupe~rnop). 

Item #14 (xopoucuU/-mpe@epeum) correlated with items #2 (~ogbzii/-arr 

nedazoz), #6 (yracm~osbzU/-cm epav), #12 (nronodoE/-as ~ a c m e p ) ,  # 16 (nepebzy-as 

cmaxep), #3 1 (cgoil-as napuwaxep), #50 (u3eecm~bzu/-as &uonoz), #62 

(6e3ycnos~bziY-rn amop),  and #67 (s~epzuwibriL/-as àupe~mop). 

Item #16 (nepebziü-a cmaxep), correlated with items #12 (~onoàoi l -m 

~acmep) ,  #14 (xopoucuii/-arz pec$epe~m), #50 (u3secrn~bzU/-as #unonoz), #67 

( ~ H ~ P Z U ~ H ~ Z U / - ~  d~peIWl0p). 

Item #19 (ynon~o,vo~e~~bzU/-arr) correlated with #2 1 (yue~bru/-a). 

Item #23 (na6opaud-~a) correlated with items # 26 ( s ~ m y m a c d - ~ a ) ,  #35 

(àe6roma~m/-~a), and #57 ( ~ o p p e c n o ~ d e ~ d -  ~ a )  . 

Item #26 (3urnynracm/-~a) correlated with items #23 ( n a 6 o p a ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #30 

(~accup/-ma), #35 (àe6iomaud-~a), #42 (nampuod-~a),  #48 (accucme~m/-~a), #57 

(~oppecno~deud-~a ) ,  and #68 ( o n r n u ~ u c d - ~ a ) .  



Item #28 (napm~ep/-tua) corretated with item #35 (àe6rnma~td~a) .  Item #30 

(~accup/-zua) correlated with item #26 ( s~mymucm/-~a) .  

Item #33 (crnpozuU/-mi h-onienàa~rn) correlated with items #2 (~omrt-i/-m 

nedazoz), #6 (yyacm~osbru/-as spau), and #67 (s~epzuu~bd-asr dupe~mop). 

Item #35 ( à e 6 m r n a ~ d - ~ a )  correlated with items #23 (na60pa~nd-~a), #26 

(s~mynzacmi-~a), #28 (napm~ephua), #42 (narnpuod-~a), and #5 1 ( n p e m e ~ à e ~ d -  

Ka), 

Item 36 ( s u ~ o 6 ~ u d - y a )  correlated with items #7 (cmyde~d-h-a) and #24 

(omuu~ud-qa) .  

Item #42 (nampuod-~a)  correlated with items #26 ( s~nymacd-KU) ,  #35 

(de6mma~rni-~a), #5 1 ( n p e m e ~ d e ~ d - K U ) ,  and #68 (onmmrucd-~a). 

Item #47 (0nno~e~n-d-~a)  correlated with item #5 (npenodaeamenb/-~uya). 

Item #48 (acntcme~m/-~a)  correlated with item #S6 (sumy3uacm/-~a). 

Item #49 (npedcedameno orn~pbud-a) correlated with item #59 ( c u ~ o n r n u ~  

3 a 6 o n e h ) .  

Item #50 (zneecm~bril-m @tcrlo~oz) correlated with items #14 (xopozuuU/-as 

peqlepe~m), #16 (nep~bzU/-as cmaxep), and #67 ( s~epnr l r~bd-as  d ~ p e ~ m o p ) .  

Item #5 1 (npeme~de~rn / -~a)  correlated with items #35 ( d e t k n a ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #42 

(nampuod-KU), and #68 (onmz l~ucd -~a ) .  

Item #55 (spau-pe~rnze~onoz 6brn/-a) correlated with items # ( ~ u ~ u c m p  

n p w r e d - a )  and #64 @estuop npuexad-a). 



Item #57 (wppecnoiide~ml-~a) correlated with items #5 (npenodasamnb/-~uya), 

#23 (na00pa~d-KU), and #26 ( s~mymacd-~a ) .  

Item #59 (cu~onrnu~ 3aoTne~d-a) correlated with items #49 (npedceàamenb 

om~put/-a), #55 (spau-pe~nzze~o~oz 6bd-a), and #60 @edamop npomornpwd-na). 

Item #64 @estuop npuexad-a) correlated with item #55 (spav-pe~me~onoz 

O~UI/-Q). 

Item #67 (3~epnrwbciY-i/-arr dupe~mop) correlated with items #6 (y~acm~oeoru/-cuz 

~ p a ~ ) ,  # 12 (MO~OOOU/-(L(I ~acmep) ,  #14 (xopoutuu/-ar< pe4epelrm), # 16 (nepswu/-nrr 

cmaxep), #3 1 (c~oU-cur napuwaxep), #33 (cmpo&-a ~onre~dalrm), and #50 

(wsecrn~brtTi/-m &.tronoz). 

Item #68 (onmwccucm/-~a) correlated with items #26 (3~my3uacm/-~a), # 42 

(nampuorn/-m), and #5 1 ( n p e m e ~ à e ~ d - ~ a ) .  

From the above correlations one may see that there exist certain similarities between 

items; they tend to forrn groups. Thus virtually al1 sentences including modifiers 

correlated well with each other. In addition, some verbs refemng to masculine nom- 

titles of women ( ~ u ~ u c m p  npmemed-a, peswop npuexd-a, npedceàame~lb 

orn~pbuù-a, cuHonmuK 3a6oned-a, spav-pe~mze~onoz 6bd-a ,  penmop 

npocmomped-na) tend to reveal similarities in responses. In nom-titles, certain items 

also reveal sirnilarities in responses: n p e m e ~ d e ~ d - ~ a ,  nampuod-KU, 3 ~ m p ~ a ~ n U - ~ a ,  

onrnwucm/-~a, na60pacrm/-~a, ~ o p p e c n o ~ d e ~ n d - ~ a ,  d e 6 ~ o m a ~ d - ~ a ,  and 

a c c u c m e ~ d - ~ a ,  as well as & U H ~ B H U ~ - ~ ~ ,  omuv~uic/-va. It is easy to notice that the 

former have morphological sirnilarities while the latter, besides sharing morphological 

sirnilarities, also represent the category of personal (but not professional) titIes. 

Factor analysis for Total Variance E x p l a i d  revealed that there exist 14 relevant 

factors (extraction sums of squared loadings in total exceeding 1.0). The 

corresponding Scree Plot (Appendix A, Plot 49) indicates that only the f m t  four 

factors display relevant differences in Eigenvalues, and, thus, should be selected for 



observation. The data from Rotated Component Matrix (Appendix A, Table 60) shows 

that Factor 1 (>0.300) puts the entries containing modifiers in one distinct group (#2, 

#6, #13, #14, #16, #3 1, #33, HO, #62, and #67). These data proves that the use gender 

for rnodifiers to maculine noun-titles is quite distinct fkom the the use of gender in 

noun-titles and past tense verbs. Factor 2 distinpishes the questionnaire items 

containing the noun-titles: #26 (î~mpuacrn/-~a), #28 (napm~ep/-ma), #35 

(de &ma  mi-~a), #3 8 (nucamend- H u y a), #42 (nampuond- ~ a ) ,  #45 (a~musucnd- Ka), 

#5 1 ( n p e m e ~ à e ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #52 (agzuepka), #68 (onmztnrucnd-~a), #69 (ucnon~umenb/- 

~ u q a ) ,  and #7 1 (npa~rnu~a~d- ica ) .  Factor 3 also singled sentences with the noun- 

titles: #5 (npen0da6amed~b/-H~), #7 (cmyàe~mka), #23 (na6opa~m/-~a), #26 

(3~mymacm/-m), #30 (~accup/-zua), #35 (àe6rorna~d-~a),  #47 ( o n n o ~ e ~ d - m ) ,  and 

#57 ( ~ o p p e c n o ~ d e ~ d - ~ a ) .  It is easy to notice that the majority of items, when 

combined by these last two factors (with the exception of only five items) have 

similarities in morphological composition, Le., the ferninine titles are forrned with the 

suffix -Ka. Thus we may draw a conclusion that for the category of noun-titles, the 

factor of morphological formation of words has an important influence. Factor 4 

singled out 7 out of 10 verbs as having high degree of correlation: #3 (zeonoz 

pa6oman/kz), #9 (niu~ucmp npwremen/"), #49 (npedceàamenb o r n ~ p b k ) ,  #55 

(spaw-pe~mze~moz 6bur/-a), #59 (monmm 3a60ned-c1), # 60 (peda~mop 

npocmompen/--u), and #70 (dupe~mop npu~erncrnso~d'), which confïrms the 

prediction that the tendencies of gender differentiation in verbs are different from 

other two categories. 



43.2, Position of reference in the sentence 

For the purposes of the present study, it was also decided to investigate differences 

due to proximity and position of the reference to gender. 

43.2.1. Gender reference preceding o r  following 

This parameter was tested for ail items grouped together and separately for three 

categories: modifiers to masculine noun-titles, verbs referring to masculine noun-titles 

and noun-titles with two corresponding gender foms. 

Paired SarnpIes Statistics (Appendix A, Table 61) showed that for noun-titles, in 

cases when the reference preceded the item the obtained mean was M=0.536, 

sdd .2  16 while when the reference was following it was M=0-538, sdd.23 1. In 

modifiers, the mean for the cases when the gender reference preceded the item was 

M=0.279, sd=0.249, and the mean when the reference foliowed the item was 

M=0.227, sdd.298. In verbs, the correlation of means was as follows: M=0.882, 

sd=0.195 for the instances when the reference was preceding the item, and M=O.84 1, 

sd=û.2M, when the reference was following. Einally, in items pooled the mean for the 

cases when reference preceded the item being tested equal to M=0.53 1, s d d .  175, 

while in cases when the reference followed the item - M=0.57 1, s d d .  163 

Paired Sarnples Tests and Paired Samples Correlations (Table 35T) revealed that 

significant differences were obtained in the categories of modifiers, verbs, and items 

pooled. In modifiers and verbs when the reference preceded the item, sipificantly 

more masculine gender was used. For items pooled the tendency was reversed. 

The anterior position of the gender reference n category of items pooled, which 

consisted rnostly of noun-titles, promoted the use of ferninine, and this may be 

attributed to the fact that participants most likely felt that their choice of gender 

marked forms was not limited by structural constraints. In the categories of modifiers 

and verbs, however, it seems that when the gender reference preceded the item, and 
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TABLE 3ST. POSITION O F  REFERENCE 

I I I I 1 Lowerl ~ p p e d  1 i 
Pair 11 NOUN-TITLES REFERENCd -.002680d -1 794 -0081 9( -.O1874 -01344 -.327( 478( -7 

Paired Samples Test 
Paire4 Std- 

Pair t 

thus participants clearly understood to which gender the item was attributed, they 

Std. Error 
Mean Differences 

Mear 

Pair 3 

deemed it to be redundant to emphasize the gender again, or felt more reluctant to 

Deviatior 

PRECEDING vs. FOLLOWING 
MODIFIERS REFERENCE 

PRECEDING vs. FOLLOWING 

violate grammatical coordination of modifiers and verbs with the noun expressed in 

95% Confidence 
Interval of the 

Difference 

Pair 4 VERBS REFERENC~ .O4037 
PRECEDING vs. FOLLOWING 
ITEMS POOLED REFERENCE 
PRECEDING vs. FOLLOWING 

masculine gender. 

-05208 

43.2.2. Position and proximity of the gender reference 

df 

-1 974 

-.O3974 

The items of the questionnaire were also tested on the factor of proximity of the 

gender reference to the tested items. The following pairs of data were established: 

Sig. 
(2- 

tailed) 

2424 

1) Sentences in which the gender of nom-titles was tested, and the reference to 

gender adjoined and preceded the tested item. The mean value in this case was 

M=0.527, sd3.239 (Appendix A, Table 62). 

.009001 

-1402 

Sentences in which the gender of noun-titles was tested, and the reference to 

gender adjoined the tested item, but followed it. The mean value obtained for this 

set was M=0.546, sd=0.294. 

-01 106 

2) Sentences in which the gender of noun-titles was tested, and the reference to 

gender was separated by other words from the tested item and preceded it. The 

mean obtained for this group was M=0.621, sd=0.222. 

-02268 

.O0641 

-03034 

-05806 

-.O5234 

.O7382 

4.484, 4 8 ~  

-.O2715 

4.708 

-0001 

-6.20 

479 -000 

477 .OOC 



Sentences in which the gender of noun-titles was tested, and the reference to 

gender was separated by other words from the tested item and followed it. The 

mean value in this case was M=0-622, sd9.324- 

3) Sentences in which the gender of modifiers was tested with the reference to 

gender adjoining and preceding the tested item. The obtained mean was M=0.232, 

sd=û.299. 

Sentences in which the gender of modifiers was tested with the reference to 

gender adjoining and anteceding the tested item (the nom being modified). The 

mean vdue for this set was M=0.225, sdd.336. 

4) Sentences in which the gender of rnodifiers was tested with the reference to 

gender being separated by other words from the tested item and preceding it. The 

mean obtained for this group of data was M=0.2 18, sda.294. 

Sentences in which the gender of modifiers was tested with the reference to 

gender being separated by other words from the tested item (the noun being 

modified) and anteceding it. The mean vaIue for this set constituted M=0.230, 

sd=û.340. 

5) Sentences in which the gender of preterit verbs was tested, and the reference to 

gender adjoined and preceded the tested item. The mean for the use of masculine 

gender here constituted M=0.923, d=0- 186. 

Sentences in which gender of preterit verbs was tested with the reference to 

gender adjoining and following the tested item, The mean value obtained for this 

set constituted M=0.884, sd=0.2 13. 

6) Sentences in which the gender of preterit verbs was tested with the reference to 

gender being separated by other words from the tested item and preceding it. The 

mean value obtained for this groups of data arnounted to M=0.841, sd=0.29 1. 



Sentences in which the gender of preterit verbs was tested with the reference to 

gender being separated by other words from the tested item and following it. The 

mean for the use of masculine gender constituted M=0,799, sd=0.26 1. 

Sentences in which the gender reference adjoined and preceded the tested item 

(items pooled grouped together), The mean value of the use of the masculine 

gender for this category amounted to M=0.467, sd=0.157 

Sentences in which the gender reference adjoined the tested item, but followed it 

(items pooled grouped together). The mean of the use of the masculine for this 

group constituted M=0.494, sd=û.205. 

Sentences in which the gender reference was separated by other words from the 

tested item, and preceded it (items pooled grouped together). The mean of the use 

of masculine for this group was M=0.494, sd=û. 19 1. 

Sentences in which the gender reference was separated by other words from the 

tested item (items pooled grouped together) and followed it. The mean of the use 

of the masculine in this set was M=0.688, sd=O.197. 

Paired Sarnples Tests (Table 36T) indicated the significant difference in responses was 

found in the following pairs: for noun-titles, in sentences where reference to gender 

was separated by other words and followed the tested item participants used 

significantly more masculine gender than when the reference was preceding; for 

verbs, in sentences where reference to gender adjoined and preceded the tested item 

participants used significantly more masculine gender than when the reference 

followed the item, and in sentences where reference to gender was separated by other 

words fiom the item, but preceded it, participants used significantly more masculine 

gender than when the reference followed the item; for items pooled, in sentences 

where reference to gender adjoined and followed the tested item, participants used 

significantly Iess masculllie gender thaa when the reference was preceding, and in 

sentences where reference to gender was separated by other words and foilowed the 

tested item, participants used signiiicantly less masculine gender than when the 



reference was preceding. For modifïers position of reference to gender does not 

appear to make a difference. 

TABLE 36T. PROXiMITY OF GENDER REFERENCE 

Thus, we may daim that the position of the reference to gender plays an important 

role for the choice of gender. If it is situated after the item in question there is more 

probability that the ferninine gender will be used with the exception of pretent verbs, 

for which the trend seems to be the opposite: if the reference to gender is preceding 

Paired 

Pair 1 

Pair 2 

Pair 3 

Pair 4 

Pair 5 

Pair 6 

Pair 7 

Pair 8 

Sarnples Test 

NOUN-TITLES WlTH 
REFERENCE ADJOlNlNG AND 
PRECEDING vS. NOUN-TITLES 

WlTH REFERENCE 
ADJOlNlNG AND FOLLOWING 

NOUN-TITLES WITH 
REFERENCE SEPERATED 

AND PRECEDING VS. NOUN- 
TITLES WlTH REFERENCE 

SEPERATED AND 
FOLLOWING 

MODIFERS WlTH 
REFERENCE ADJOlNlNG A N q  

Paired 
Differences 

Mean 

-.O192 

-.O982 

.O069 

Std. 
Deviation 

2757 

2745 

-3289 

PRECEDING vs. MODIFIERS 
WlTH REFERENCE 

ADJOINING AND FOLLOWING 
MODIFIERS WlTH 

REFERENCE SEPERATED 
AND PRECEDING vs. 

MODlFlERS W I M  
REFERENCE SEPERATED 

AND FOLLOWING 
VERBS WlTH REFERENCE 

ADJOlNlNG AND PRECEDING 
vs. VERBS WITH REFERENCE 
ADJOlNlNG AND FOLLOWING 

V E R S  WlTH REFERENCE 
SEPARATED AND 

PRECEDING vs. VERBS WITH 
REFERENCE SEPARATED 

AND FOLLOWING 
ITEMS POOLE0 WlTH 

REFERENCE ADJOlNlNG AND 
PRECEDING vs. ITEMS 

POOLED WlTH REFERENCE 
ADJOlNlNG AND FOLLOWING 

ITEMS POOLED WlTH 
REFERENCE SEPARATED 

AND PRECEDING vs. ITEMS 
POOLED WlTH REFERENCE 

SEPARATED AND 
FOLLOWING 

2895 

2341 

.3021 

-1818 

.2086 

-.O121 

-0395 

.O41 2 

-.O273 

-.1937 

Std. 
Error 

Mean 

-0126 

.O125 

.015C 

-0132 

-0107 

-0138 

-0083 

-0095 

95% 
Confidence 

Interval of the 
Difference 

1 

-1.527 

-7.836 

-463 

Lowet 
-.O439 

-.1228 

-.O226 

-.O381 

-0185 

.O142 

-.O436 

--2124 

-.919 

3.701 

2.993 

-3.282 

-20.343 

Upper 
.O055 

-.O736 

.O364 

.O138 

-0605 

-0683 

-.O109 

-.1750 

479 

479 

479 

df'Sig. (2- 
tailed) 

-1 27 

.O00 

-644 

4 8 C  

48C 

480 

478 

479 

.359 

.O00 

.O03 

.O01 

.O00 



(no matter if it is separated from the tested item by other words or not), more 

masculine forms will be used, 

In the next section of our analysis we investigated how the distance from the gender 

reference influences the choice of masculine forms versus feminine. Paired Samples 

Test (Table 37n) indicated that when gender reference followed noun-titles and was 

separated from them by other words significantly more feminine gender was used by 

participants than when the reference adjoined the item. In verbs, when the gender 

reference adjoined the items, either proceeding or foilowing, significantly more 

masculine gender was used than in cases with the gender reference separated by other 

words. The situation was reversed as compared to the above for items pooled: the 

participants used more ferninine gender when the gender reference adjoined the item 

(no matter whether it preceded the item or foilowed it) than when it was separated by 

other words. 

TABLE 37T. PROXihlKTY OF GENDER REFERENCE 
Paired Samples Test 

Pair 1 

Pair 2 

Pair 3 

JOlNlNG VS. SEPARATE 

NOUN-TITLES WITH 
REFERENCE PRECEDING 
JOlNlNG VS. SEPARATED 

NOUN-TITLES WlTH 
REFERENCE FOLLOWING 
JOINING VS. SEPARATED 

MODIFIERS WlTH 

Paired 
Differences 

Mear 

-0035 

-.O762 

-0139 

Std. 
Deviation 

-1807 

.37S 

2785 

Std. Error 
Mean 

-0083 

-0171 

-0127 

95% Confidence 
Internai of the 

Difference 

t 

-421 

-4.453 

1.091 

~owe? 
-.O127 

-.IO99 

-.O11 1 

Upper 
-0197 

-.O426 

-0388 

df 

478 

48C 

48C 

Sig. 
(2- 

tailed) 

-674 

-000 

.276 



Thus, in geneml terms, the closer the gender reference was to the item the more 

ferninine forms were used- This was especially pronounced in noun-titles when the 

gender reference followed them. Verbs display a different trend, It indicates that when 

the gender reference adjoined them the participants felt that the gender of the person in 

this case is clearly defined and were less inciined to break the rules of formal 

coordination than when the reference was separated by other words and there may 

have been more ambiguity, 

43.3. Influence of a preterit verb in sentences with noun-titles and modifiers 

Some sentences in the questionnaire, in which the use of gender was tested for noun- 

titles and modifiers, also contained a preterit verb in the ferninine gender (see Section 

4.0). In this section we will test the factor of influence of a preterit verb on the choice 

of gender in noun-titles and modifiers. 

Sentences with noun-titles which contained a preterit verb in the ferninine gender had 

a mean for the use of masculine gender of M=O.494, sd=0.229, while the sentences in 

which there was no past tense verbs had a mean of M=0.552, sd=0.222. For the 

sentences which tested modifiers, those with the past tense verbs acquired a mean for 

the masculine of M=O.239, sd=0.295, while those without past tense verbs had a mean 

of M=0.221, sd=0.266 (Appendix A-Table 63). One may see that the trend was 

reversed for these two groups. The sentences which tested the use of modifiersi and 

countained preterit verbs in the feminine gender, obtained higher means for the use of 

masculine than the sentences with modifiers which did not contain past tense verbs. 

On the contrary, the sentences that tested the use of gender for noun-titles with two 

corresponding gender forms, and contained preterit verbs in the feminine gender, 

obtained lower means of the masculine gender as compared to the sentences without 

preterit verbs. 

The results of the Paired Samples Correlations and Paired Sarnples Test and revealed 

that significant difference was reached only for noun-titles (Table 38T). 



TABLE 38T- INFLUENCE OF PRETERIT VERB 

Thus, in the category of noun-titles, the presence of ferninine preterit verbs in the 
sentence enhanced the use of feminine gender in noun-titles. 

4.3.4. True nouns versus substantivized adjectives 

In the subset of noun-titles with two gender forms, some items in the questionnaires 

for the present study represented true nouns while others were substantivized 

adjectives or participles (e-g., y v e ~ b r g - a ,  3asedymfuli/-m, etc.). It was decided to 

test whether this factor influenced the choice of gender in noun-titles. 

Paired Saniples Statistics (Appendix A, Table 64) showed that the sentences with hue 

nouns had a mean of masculine gender equal to 0.536, sdd.218, while those with 

substantivized adjectives had 0539, sdd.266. Paired Sarnples Correlations and Paired 

Samptes Test revealed (Table 39T) no significant differences between these two types 

of nouns. 

TABLE 39T. TRUE NOUNS VS. SUBSTANTIVIZED 



43.5. Noun-titles with declinable specifiers 

Some noun-titles with two corresponding gender forms in the questionnaire of the 

present snidy had declinable specifiers (adjectives, participles, or pronouns), e.g, 

 ad-a y w n e n r J - ~ ~ u a  "our (fern. or masc-) teacher (fem. or rnasc.)." It was decided to 

test whether their presence in the sentence influenced the choice of gender. According 

to the data from Paired Samples Statistics (Appendix A, Table 65), noun-titles with 

specifiers had a mean of the use of masculine gender equd to 0.499, d=0.269, while 

those without specifiers: 0,544, sd=û-2 16. 

Paired Sarnple Test (Table 40T) indicated that the participants used significantly less 

masculine gender for the sentences that contained no declinable specifiers as 

compared to the sentences, which had a declinable specifier. Thus, we may deduce 

that presence of the declinable specifier in a sentence promotes the use of ferninine 

gender in  noun-titles, 

TABLE MT. PRESENCE OF DECLINABLE SPECIFIER 

43.6. Double reference versus single reference to gender 

The sentences in the questionnaire for the present study were devised in such a way 

that some of them contained only one reference to the gender of the person while 

others contained double (and sometimes triple) reference. For simplicity, sentences 

with more than one reference to the gender of the person mentioned in the sentence 

were united into one group. Paired Samples Statistics (Appendix A, Table 66)- shows 

that the mean of the use of masculine gender in the sentences with double reference 

constituted M=OS 1 1, sd=û. 17 1, while the mean for the sentences with single 

reference was M=0.569, sd=û. 159. 



Paired S amples Tests (Table 4 1 T) revealed that the sentences with only single 

reference to gender used significantly more masculine as compared to the sentences 

with double reference. This result shows that the more the gender of the person is 

emphasized, the more probable that the ferninine gender wiIi be used. 

TABLE 41T. DOUBLE REFERENCE VS. SINGLE REFERENCE TO GENDER 

Thus, this portion of analysis allows confirming Hpothesis 12, i.e., that structurai 

peculiarities of sentences, and some rnorphological properties of items influence 

gender differentiation. 

4.4. Multiple comparisons of individual items as related to social factors 

To investigate the behavior of items as related to the various social factors which were 

used in the present study (area of residence, age education, and social statu), it was 

decided to review whether there were significant differences in responses of 

participants, and execute a series of t-tests. 

4.4.1. Multiple comparisons of corpus items by study areas 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 67) indicated that there was a 

significant difference between AREAS on the set of three variables: nom-titles, 

modifiers, and verbs (F=4.428, df=120, pc0.00 1). Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

(Appendix A, Table 68) indicated that significant differences between items as related 

to the factor of the study area were observed in the foIlowing instances: #3, #6, #7, #9, 

#14, #15, #16, #21, W4, #S8, #33, #36, #38, #42, #50,#57, #60, #67, and #71. 



Post hoc tests for Multiple Comparisons (Appendix A, Table 69) ailow us notice that 

for noun-titles in four cases out of ten (#7 c m y à e ~ d - ~ a ,  #15 ~re,lcrnuod-~a, #2 1 

yIre~ozi&as, #24 omur~ud- z fa ) ,  participants from Krasnoyarsk used sia@ficantiy 

less masculine gender than participants in Edmonton, Minsk and Moscow. In other 2 

cases (#5 npen0da6~??2eJIb/-Huya and #28 napm~ep/-tua), on the con trary , participants 

from Krasnoyarsk used significantly more masculine than participants from Canada, 

Belarus, European Russia and Moldova (#5 npenodaearnenb/-~uya, and #7 

c m y d e ~ d - K Q ) .  In 3 cases (#3 8 nucamenb/-~uzfa, #42 nampuod-~a ,  and #7 1 

n a 6 0 p a ~ d - ~ a )  participants from Edmonton used significantly more masculine than 

participants from Chisinau, Moscow and Minsk, In one case (#57 ~ o p p e c n o ~ d e ~ d -  

~ a )  participants fiom Edmonton and Minsk used significantly more masculine than 

participants forrn Chisinau. Thus, we may see that there is a considerable variation in 

individual items. Although in general this variation is consistent with the comparison 

of areas for items pooled, in some cases (#5 and #28) we observe opposite trends. 

In modifiers, significant differences were observed in 6 items out of 10 (#6 

yuacmicosbriii/- epav, # 14 X O ~ O U L U W / ~ ~  pe$epe~rn, #16 nepsbrU/bz c m m e p ,  #33 

c m p o z u U / -  r i o ~ ~ e ~ d a ~ m ,  #50 tnsecm~bzU/4m #wronoz, #67 s ~ e p n z r ~ ~ z U / - a s  

àupeh-mop). In ali these cases participants Iiom Krasnoyarsk (Le., where the influence 

of other western languages seems to be less significant) the masculine gender was 

used si,onificantly less as compared to other study areas. The most obvious contrast is 

observed in comparison of responses from Krasnoyarsk with responses fiom 

Edmonton and Minsk. The result of anaiysis for individual items is quite consistent 

with the results obtained for ail items. 

Finally, signi ficant differences between individual items in verbs were observed only 

in two items out of 10 (#3 &enbducep npuurenk, and #9 muHucmp npunemen/-a). In 

the first instance participants from Krasnoyarsk used significandy more masculine 

gender than participants from Edmonton and Minsk; in the other instance participants 

from Moscow used significantly more masculine than participants from Minsk and 

Chisinau. Although a significant difference in this section was obtained only for two 

items it is consistent with the trend observed for all items in comparison of areas. 
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Thus, fiom this portion of analysis we may conclude that the trends observed in 

individual items are in most of the cases similar to the trends, which were observed 

when al1 items were tested together. 

4.4.2. Multiple cornparisons of individual items by age groups 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 70) indicated that there was a 

si,onificant difference between AGE GROUPS in the set of three variables: noun- 

titles, modifiers, and verbs (F=2.935, df=150, p4.001). Tests of Between-Subjects 

Effects (Appendix A, Table 7 1) show that significant differences were found in the 

majority of items: #5, #7, #10, #I l ,  #12, #15, #17, #23, #24, #26, #28, #30, #33, #35, 

#36, #38, #40, #42, #44, #47, #48, #51, #52, #57, #63, #66, #68, #69, and #7 1. 

Post hoc tests for Multiple Comparisons (Appendix A, Table 72) allow us observe that 

for noun-titles significant differences were observed in practically aii cases (25 out of 

30), and in only two modifiers. For items # 17 (nosd-ecca) and #44 (yrzpammoquY- 

a), alùiough Tests of Between-Subjects Effects indicated that a certain significant 

level of differences was achieved (F=6.62, pS.030 and F=2.99, pA.03 l), the 

Multiple Comparisons did not reveal significant difference. 

In virtually al1 cases of noun-titles except items #26 (s~rnymacm/-~a) and #7 1 

( n p a ~ m u i c a ~ d - ~ a )  no contrast was found between die age groups of 17 to 25 and 26 

to 35. In item #26, the age group 26 to 35 used significantly more masculine gender 

than younger participants, which is contrary to the general trend. In item #7 1 

( n p a ~ m u ~ a ~ m k a ) ,  the two age groups differed signi ficantly , with younger 

participants using more masculine gender. Cornparison of age groups of 17 to 25 and 

26 to 35 with other age groups shows that that practically in al1 instances (except item 

#48 accucme~rd-~a)  older participants used less masculine gender. For item #48, 

participants in age group 36 to 45 used l a s  masculine gender than older participants. 

This may be attributed to the fact that older participants viewed this noun-title as a 

highly prestigeous and opted for the use of masculine gender. The trend observed for 



individual items is consistent with the result of the analysis in which al1 items were 

grouped together. The fact that the use of masculine gender varies depending upon an 

item in the present study is consistent with Panov's ( 1968) and Krysin's (1974) 

observations. However, we may also claim that in individual items, despite 

differences, participants from the younger age groups used significantly more 

masculine gender. 

In modifiers, participants of age group 17 to 25 used more ferninine gender than 

participants of 36 to 45 years of age. This may aIlow us to Say that in certain modifiers 

we may observe the trend to use more ferninine forrns in younger generation. 

4.4.3 Multiple cornparisons of individual items by the factor of education 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 73) indicated that there was a 

significant difference between LEVELS OF EDUCATION on the set of three 

variables: noun-titles, mowers, and verbs (F=3.950, df=100, p<0.001). Tests of 

B etween-S ubjects Effects (Appendix A, Table 74) show that significant di fferences 

werefound in afew items: #2,#6,#7,#10,#12,#14,#16,#17, #19,#21,#26,#28, 

#30, #31, #33, #40, #47, #48, #50, #57, %2, #67, and #71. 

Post hoc tests for Multiple Cornparisons (Appendix A, Table 75) allow us observe that 

for noun-titles siagificant differences were observed in 12 cases out of 30, and in all 

modifiers. 

In 9 instances of noun-titles participants with university education used significantly 

more masculine gender than participants with high school and technical school 

education. In 2 instances (#7 cmyàe~mku,  and #LOywrnenb/-HU&, however, the 

trend was reversed. In one instance (#71 ~ ~ ~ K ? ? ~ ~ K u H ~ / - K u ) ,  participants with high 

school education used significantly more masculine than participants with technical 

school education. This allows us to conclude that the use of gender forrns by 

participants with different levels of education is not always uniform. The opposite 



trend in the use of gender in the three items indicated above may be explained by 

interference of other factors, pnmarily age (the majority of participants with only high 

school level of education represented young people), Despite these exceptions the 

trends in individual items is consistent with the trend for al1 items analyzed together. 

The data for modifiers are consistent with the previous study of influence of education 

on the choice of gender for al1 items, Le., the higher the educational level, the lower 

the use of ferninine gender. Most of the contrast is found between participants with 

university level of education and those with high school education. The result of 

analyses for al1 items together and individual items allow us to daim that the influence 

of the factor of education is most significant in the gender differentiation of modifiers. 

4.4.4. Multiple cornparisons of individual items by the factor of social group 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 76) shows that there was a 

significant difference between SOCIAL GROUPS on the set of three variables: noun- 

titles, modifiers, and verbs (F=2.164, df=lûû, pcû.00 1). Tests of Between-Subjects 

Effects (Appendix A, Table 77) show that significant differences were found in a few 

items: #2, #5, #12,#14, #I6, #23, #26, #30,#31. #33, M O ,  #47, #48, M9, #50, #57, 

#62, and #67. 

Post hoc tests for Multiple Cornparisons (Appendix A, Table 78) aliow us to observe 

that significant differences were observed for nom-titles in 7 cases out of 30, in ali 

modifiers, and only one verb. Although item #40 (nepesoàvud-va) obtained a 

significant level of difference in the Test of Between-Subjects Effects, the adequate 

Ievels of significance were not achieved in Multiple Comparison Tests. 

The Multiple Comparison tests reveal that significant difference observed in noun- 

titles contrasted responses of blue-collar background participants with intelligentsia 

and white-collar workers. In 6 instances (#23 na60pa~m/-ica, #26 sumymacd-~a, 

#30 ~accup-uia, #47 onnoue~m/-~a, #48 a c c u c m e ~ d - ~ a ,  and #57 ~oppecno~àeud-  



KQ) blue-collar worker used significantly Iess masculine gender than both intelligentsia 

and white-collar workers, and in instance #5 (npenodasamenb/-~uya) blue-collar 

workers used significantly less masculine than white-collar workers only, No 

significant difference in these items was found between white-collar workers and 

intelligentsia. 

In modifiers the trend was similar: blue-collar workers used si,anificantly Iess 

masculine gender than both intelligentsia and white-coIlar workers. Only in two cases 

(#14 xopouluzl/-as pe&epe~m, and #62 6e3ycnos~brÜ/kx asmop), were significant 

differences established between intelligentsia and white-coIIar workers, with the Iatter 

using significantly less masculine. 

In the verb (#49 cuHonmuic 3a6onen/-a), significant differences were observed 

between blue-coliar workers and white-collar workers, with the Iatter using 

significantly less masculine gender. 

Results from this section indicate tfiat the differences observed in individud items 

were consistent with the trend for al1 items taken together. Similarly to the factor of 

education, social status was predominantly significant in the gender ciifferentiation of 

modifiers- 

4.4.5. Multiple cornparisons of items depending on the factor of participant 

residence at the age of 3 to 10 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 79) reveaIs that there was a 

significant difference between LOCATIONS OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 on the 

set of three variables: noun-titles, modifiers, and verbs (F= 1 .Z39, df=150, ~ 4 . 0 3 3 ) .  

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects (Appendix A, Table 80) show that significant 

differences were found in the relatively few items: #2, #5, #6, #23, #3 1, #57, and %7. 



Post hoc tests for Multiple Comparisons (Appendix A, Table 8 1) indicates that for 

noun-titles sipificant differences were observed for noun-titles in 3 cases (#5 

npenodasamerlb/-uuya, #23 n a i k p a ~ d - ~ a ,  and #57 ~ o p p e c n o ~ à e ~ d - ~ a ) ,  in 3 

modifiers (#2 ~ o s b r U k a  neàazoz, #6 y~acm~osbrU/+m spm, and #67 s~epnrlr~brz.2- 

arr dupemop). Although item #3 1 (nepesoduud-ya) obtained a significant level of 

difference in the Test of Between-Subjects Effects, adequate levels of significance 

were not achieved in Multiple Cornparison Tests. 

In al1 noun-titles and modifiers of this set participants who resided in rural areas at 

the age between 3 and 10 years in rural areas used significantly less masculine 

gender. 

Thus, the data obtained in this section of analysis indicates that the factor of residence 

from 3 to 10 years of age influences the choice of gender in relatively few items. A11 

these cases display a trend similar to the one in the previous study of the factor of 

residence from 3 to 10 years of age of aIi items taken together, Le., participants who 

resided in rural areas at the age of 3 to IO differed from those who lived in urban areas 

using less masculine gender in noun-titles and modifiers. 

4.4.6. Multiple cornparisons of items depending on the factor of father's 

education of participants 

Multivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, Table 82) reveals that there was a 

significant difference between LEVELS OF FATHER'S EDUCATION on the set of 

three variables: noun-titles, modifiers, and verbs (F=1.326, df=100, p4.023). Tests 

of Between-Subjects Effects (Appendix A, Table 83) show that significant differences 

were found in a relatively large number of items: #2, #5, #7, #Il ,  #14, #15, #17, #23, 

#26, #28, #30, #35, #36, #40, #47, #48, Hl, #52, #57, #62, #63, # 66, #68, and #71, 

Post hoc tests for Multiple Comparisons (Appendix A, Table 84) indicates that for 

nom-titles significant differences were observed for majority of nom-titles in (20 



cases out 30), and only in 3 modifiers (#2 ~ o s ~ d b z  nedazoz, #14 xopotuuUkz~ 

pe@epe~rn, and #62 oe3ycnos~~~I(/-cuz asrnop). Although item #66 (xydox~ud-zfa) 

obtained a significant level of difference in the Test of Between-Subjects Effects, the 

adequate levels of significance were not achieved in Multiple Cornparison Tests. 

The data from this section of analysis indicates that in the overwhelming majority of 

the cases the contrast in responses was found between participants whose fathers had 

high school education and those whose fathers had university education- 

In noun-titles, only in 6 instances (#23 n a 0 0 p a ~ d - ~ a ,  #28 nam~ep/-wa, #52 

aqaidep-~a, #57 ~ o p p e c n o ~ d e ~ d - ~ a ,  #68 o n m u c m / - ~ a ,  #7 l n p a ~ m u ~ a ~ m / - ~ a )  

were significant differences found in responses of participants whose fathers had 

technical school education as compared to those whose fathers had university 

education, the latter using significantly more masculine gender. In the majority of 

cases, responses of participants whose fathers had only high school education 

contrasted with those whose fathers had a university degree. 

In modifiers, only one instance (#2 HOBMU-rn nedazoz) did the responses of 

participants whose fathers had high school education differ significantly from those 

whose fathers had technical school education, the latter using significantly more 

masculine gender, In two other cases the contrast was found between responses of 

participants whose fathers had a university degree versus those with only hi@ school 

education, with the latter using less masculine. 

Generaily, the results of this section of analysis are consistent with the results in the 

previous study of al1 items, which indicated that participants whose fathers had higher 

level of education used more masculine gender in noun-tities and modifiers. 



4.4.7. Multiple comparisons of items depending on the factor of mother's 

education of participants 

Muitivariate Analysis of variance (Appendix A, TabIe 85) revealed that there was a 

significant difference between LEVELS OF MOTHER'S EDUCATION on the set of 

three variables: nom-titles, modifiers, and verbs (F=lS65, df=l00, p-=0.00 1). Tests 

of Between-Subjects Effects (Appendix A, Table 86) show that significant differences 

were found in a relatively large number of items: #2, #5, #7, #Il ,  #14, #15, #17, #23, 

#26,#28, #30, #35, #36, #40, #45, #47, #52, #57, #62, M8, and #7 1. 

Post hoc tests for Multiple Cornparisons (Appendix A, Table 87) indicates that for 

noun-titles significant differences were observed for majority of noun-titles in (1 8 

cases out 30)- and only in 3 modifiers (#2 ~osbrÜ/' nedazoz, #14 xopoutuÜ/-a 

pe$epwm, and #62 6e3yc.~o~~bzii/-ax asmop). Although items #63 (~ocnumamenb/- 

~uzla) and #7 1 ( n p a ~ r n u ~ a ~ d - ~ a )  obtained a significant level of difference in the Test 

of Between-Subjects Effects, adequate levels of significance were not achieved in 

Multiple Cornparison Tests. It is intersting to note that sipificant differences are 

observed basicaIly in the same items (except #5 1 n p e m e ~ à e ~ d - ~ a ,  #48 accume~d-  

Ka, #63 socnumumen/-~uya, #71 n p a m u ~ a ~ m / - ~ a )  as for the analysis of influence of 

the father's education. 

The data from this section of analysis indicates that in the majority of the cases a 

contrast in responses was found between participants whose mothers had high school 

education and those whose mothers had university education (similar to the results of 

the analysis of father's education). For items #2 (~osbzU/-arz nedazoz), #5 

(npenodugamenb/-~uya), # 14 (xopouluiü-ax pe4epe~m), #15 (renrnuo~/-ua), #35 

(de6mma~d-~a) ,  and #47 ( o n n o ~ e ~ d - ~ a )  the responses of participants whose 

mothers had high school education differed significantly from those whose mothers 

had technical school education. the latter using significantly more masculine gender. 

For items #28 (napm~ep/-zua), #52 (a~yzuep/-~a) the significant differences were 

found in responses of participants whose mothers had technical school education as 



compared to those whose mothers had university education, the latter using 

si,onificantly more masculine gender. 

In modifiers (incidentally, the same items as in the analysis of father's education), 

participants with mothers' education at high school level used significantly iess 

masculine than those with the technical school or university education 

The results of this section of anaiysis, despite sorne differences mentioned above, are 

quite sirnilar to the results of influence of father's education. They are also consistent 

with the results in the previous study for aL1 items, which indicated that participants 

whose mothers had higher level of education used more masculine gender in noun- 

titles and modifiers. 

Multivariate Tests of individual items by the factors of sex, area of parents' residence, 

and parent's origin (Appendix A. Tables 88-90) indicated that these factors did not 

cause significant differences in responses. Sirnilarly, the analyses of these factors for 

ail items together did not reveal significant levels of differences. 

Multiple comparisons of individual items by social factors indicate that there is a 

variation in the gender differentiation among individual items. Nevertheless, the 

results of the analysis of individual items are mostly consistent with the results of 

anaiysis of di items gouped together. Some deviations from the general trend in 

individual items were found only in the comparisons of study areas and age groups, 

but they may be attributed to the interference of other social factors. It is also 

interesting to note that in several cases significant differences related to various social 

factors were found in the same individual items. Thus, in noun-titles differences in 

participants' responses for #57 (~oppecno~de~d-KU 'correspondent') were found to be 

significant in testing of al1 seven social factors (in which significant differences 

between items were revealed); in responses for items #7 ( c m y à e ~ d - ~ a  'student'), #26 

(s~mymucm/-~a 'enthusiast'), #25 (naprn~ep/-ma 'cashier', #40 (nepgoàuud-ya 

'translater'), #47 ( o n n o ~ e d - ~ a  'opponent'), and #7 1 ( r z p u ~ m u ~ a ~ d - ~ a  'probationer') 

significant differences were found in testing of 6 social factors; in responses for items 



#5 (npenoàa~amd-mzla 'instructor'), #15 (~enrnuo~/-~a 'champion'), #23 

(na6opa~m/-~a 'laboratory assis tant'), and #30 (~accup/-ua 'cashier') si p i  fican t 

differences were found in testing of 5 social factors. In modifiers, differences in 

responses for #2 (~os~rWkzs nedazoz 'new pedagogue') and #14 (xopoumu/k~ 

pe&epe~m 'good reviewer') were found to be sipifkant in testing of 6 social factors, 

and for #67 (3~epawibrü/-air dupe~rnop 'energetic director') and #33 (cmpozuU/km 

~ o ~ f e ~ à a ~ m  'austere superintendent') in testing of 4 social factors. 

4.5- CIuster analysis 

The Proxirnity Maû-ix (Appendix A, Table 9 1) revealed that responses for certain 

items comelated well with other items. It was decided to set a level of 6 clusters for 

this type of analysis. 

Observation of the Dendrogram of the Merarchical Cluster Analysis (Plot 50) using 

average linkage (between groups) indicates that au items fa11 into two distinct sets. 

The first one comprises al1 rnodifiers and noun-titles, while the second one comprises 

ail verbs, 

Within the cornmon cluster of modifiers and noua-titles two major sub-clusters are 

observed. AI1 cases of rnodifiers and two noun-titles (item #19 ynon~o~ove~~brU/-arr, 

and item #2 1 y v e ~ b d - m )  fom one category. It is interesting to note that one of these 

noun-titles represents a substantivized participle while the other is a substantivized 

adjective. Another set includes the rernaining 28 noun-titles. 

Instances of verb-noun coordination stand separately from the other two sub-sets. This 

is consistent with the general trend, according to which masculine gender in 

coordination of nom-titles and preterit verbs is used much less than in coordination of 

modifiers with noun-titles and in cases of noun-titles with two gender foms. These 



data are also consistent with the result of factor analysis, which treated nom-titles, 

modifiers, and verbs as having different trends in gender differentiation. 

Within the sub-set of modifiers, the two noun-titles mentioned above 

( y n o n ~ o ~ o s e ~ ~ b ~ G / - a x ,  yqesbrw-ari) form a group distinguished fiom the other items. 

On the next level of clustering, all rnodifiers, except item #62 (6e3ycnoe~bziY-as 

agmop) had similar distances of proximity. Within this group, items #2 (~osbztr/-as 

nedazoz), #6 (-yuacm~osbziY-m spau), #3 1 (ceov-as napumacep), #33 (cmponrU/-as 

~ o ~ e ~ d a ~ m )  had similar proximities grouping them together, while items #12 

(rnonodoiY-m aracmep), #14(xopozuuU/-cxrr pe#epe~m), #50 (wsecm~brU/-as 

@unonoz), #67 (e~epn<u~bzu/-m dupe~mop), and #16 (nepsm7-as cmaxep) formed 

another cluster. It is interesting to note that the possessive pronoun csod-mz behaved 

quite sirnilarly to other modifiers and did not forrn a separate branch. This contradicts 

the predictions of some authors (e-g., Proteenko) that pronouns are almost always 

coordinated by meaning while adjectives and participles are not. Within the first sub- 

group items #2 (~osbzi&m nedazoz) and item #t6 (yl~acrn~osb~Z1/-a~ spau) had the 

highest proximity (and overall highest proximity in the analysis), while within the 

other sub-group items #12 (nionodoü/-as ~jacmep) and #14 (xopozuuU-aspe@epe~rn) 

as w ~ I I  as #50 ( L & ~ ~ ~ C ~ H ~ Z Ü / - & Y I & ~ O A O ~ )  and #67 ( ~ H ~ ~ Z U . ~ H ~ Z U / - C U I  dupe~mop) had 

the highest proximities to each other. 

In the set of 28 noun-titles, three major groups of items cluster together. Items #17 

(nos&-ecca) and #44 (ynpasmzmzyuzï/-as) form the first distinct group. Items #24 

(omur~ud-va ) ,  #36 ( su~oe~ud-va) ,  #7 ( c m y à e ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #II (y~unrend-~uqa), #15 

( Y ~ M ~ U O H / - ~ a ) ,  and #10 (3a~eàyrotyuiY-m) form the second group. Item #10 

(3aeedyroyuiJm) within the second group is distant from other members, which may 

be explained by the fact that unlike other items in this group, it is a substantivized 

participle. Items #7 ( c m y à e ~ d - ~ a )  and #11 ~ u u m d - ~ u z j a )  also form a separate 

cluster. Within the given group diese are the only titles which represenr educational 

professional titles, and this may explain the sirnilarïty in responses. Within the third 

group, item #69 (ucnon~umend-~uya) stands separate from al1 other items, which in 

their tum fa11 into two main sub-groups. Items #5 (npenodaeamenb/-~uzja), #47 
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( o n n o ~ e ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #23 ( n a 6 o p a ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #26 (î~my3uacm/-~a), #57 ( ~ o p p e c n o ~ d e ~ d -  

Ka), #30 (~accup/-ma), #40 (nep6oduuK/-tp), #66 (xydox~ud-va) ,  and #48 

(accucrne~rd-~a)  cluster into one of these sub-groups, and items #35 ( d e h r n a ~ d -  

rca), #42 (nampuod-~a) ,  #5 1 (npeme~ded-ica), #68 (onm~tucm/-~a) ,  #7 1 

( n p a ~ r n u ~ a ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #28 (naprn~ep/-tua), #52 (aqwep/-rca), #63 (socnurnamend- 

tiuzla), #38 (nucameno/-~uya), #45 (a~rnusucnd-~a), and #69 (ucnon~umend-~uya) 

form the other sub-group. Let us note here that au (except c m y d e ~ d - ~ a )  noun-titles 

formed with the help of -Ka suffix in the feminine fall into these two sub-groups. This 

result is consistent with findings from factor analysis which also indicated a high 

degree of correlation of items with the suffix -Ka. The first sub-group splits into two 

main clusters - Items #5 (npenodaeamenb/-~uzla), #47 ( o n n o ~ e ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #23 

( n a h p a ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #26 (~~my3uacrn/-~a), #57 ( ~ o p p e c n o ~ d e ~ d - ~ a ) ,  and #30 (~accup/- 

zua) forrn one cluster (with items #5 and ##7 forming a separate branch), item #30 

standing apart from other items in this set, and items #23, #26, and #57 (al1 ending in - 

K a  in the feminine). Items #40 (nepesoà~ud-va), #66 (xyàox~ud-va) ,  and #48 

( a c c u c m e ~ d - ~ a )  forrn the other cluster (with items #40 and #66, both forrned with the 

suffix -4% having the highest proxirnity). Within the second sub-group of noun-titles 

two items (#38 nucamed-~uya,  and #45 a~musucrd-rca) stand apart from other items. 

The latter spli t into two clusters. Items #35 (de6mrna~nd-~a), #42 (nampuod-~a) ,  #5 1 

( n p e r n e ~ d e ~ d - ~ a ) ,  #68 (onrnmrucd-~a), and #7 1 ( n p a ~ r n u ~ a ~ d - ~ a )  fonn one of 

them. Let us note here that within this cluster al1 items in the feminine are derived with 

the suffix -Ka. The highest proximity is observed for items #35 (de&rnaHrn/-~a) and 

#29 (nampuod-~a) .  Within the other cluster, items #28 (napm~ep/-uca) and #52 

(a~yucep/-~a) have higher proximi ties than the item #63 (eocnumarnenb/-~uzla). 

Clustering of instances of verb-noun coordination reveals that item #20 (6puzadup 

H ~ x o ~ W W ~ - ~ Z C ~ ) ,  and similarly i t e n  #37 (4enbduiep n p u u r e h a )  stand apxt fiom 

the remaining items. The same phenornenon is observed for the item #3 (zeonoz 

pa6ornad-na) and item #70 (àupe~mop npueemcmsosad-na). The remaining items fa11 

into two groups. Within one of them items #55 (epalr 6bd-a) and #64 @estuop 

npuexad-a) have high proximity while the item #9 ( ~ u ~ u c m p  npzuzernen/-a) is distinct 



from them. Within the other goup a similar picture is observed: items #49 

(npedceàarnenb orn~pbd-a)  and #59 ( cu~onmu~  3a6o~red4z) have a high degree of 

proximity and form one cluster while item #60 (peàa~rnop npocxornped-a) is more 

distant from them. 

The cluster analysis gives a good representation of similarities in responses for the 

items used in the study. It is generally consistent with fmdings of the factor analysis, 

but unlike the latter allows us to obtain more details about similarities among the 

items. 



Chapter 5. CONCLUSION 

The present research allows us to observe that language and culture are 

interconnected. As applied to the category of gender differentiation in personal and 

professional titles of women, the cornparison of English and Russian reveals that this 

phenomenon is realized in the two languages differently. Although the notion of 

gender is definitely perceived by English language speakers, the process of formation 

of parallel feminine and masculine titles did not go very far in this lanpage. 

Meanwhile, the Russian lanpage developed a complicated system for reflection of 

gender in referential ternis. 

The present research dso confirms that linguistic variation is an important factor in a 

language, particularly in Russian. With respect to gender differentiation of referential 

terms for women, we are able to see that speakers have various possibilities to express 

their ideas. At the same time variation i n  speech is not random. Our anaIysis proved 

that preference for certain gender forms is associated with particular social 

characteristics of people and contexts of use. 

Changes in society rnay influence certain language categories. In particular, the 

involvement of women in social, production, political and cultural activities in the late 

19" and early 20' century in Russia required the development of certain referential 

terms for them. Thus, the formation of feminine persona1 and professional titles began 

to expand. At the same time, the contrary trend of using masculine titles in reference 

to women evolved, particularly in the speech of the progressive intelligentsia- Thus, 

we may observe that social changes not only promote changes in language, but they 

may bnng into life varying, and someti mes competing, trends. 

Changes in gender differentiation in Russian influenced not only morphological 

categories. The expression of gender involved syntactic constructions of noun-titles 

and modifiers and preterit verbs. Combinations of noun-titles which did not develop 



corresponding feminine forms or paralle1 forms in the same stylistic register, began to 

be used in conjunction with feminine modifiers and preterit verbs. The peculiarity of 

this situation was that in order to reflect the appropriate gender by meaning, the n o m  

of grammatical agreement had to broken- It is interesting to note that the development 

of this phenomenon was different in these two cases. The coordination of pretent 

verbs and masculine noun-titles by meaning has spread quite rapidly, and now 

accounts for 85-95% of cases (e-g., neàazoz cKa3arla rather than neàazoz c~man) .  

However, the sarne type of coordination in modifiers is progressing much slower. The 

proportion of ferninine modifiers used with masculine noun-titles is approxirnately 

30% of dl cases, but only in the neutral and colloquial styles. The existing Academic 

Gramrnar still considers agreement by meaning in constructions of this type 

unacceptable in formal context, 

In addition, we were able to see that changes in a language represent a process of 

gradua1 transition. We could witness that changes, in Our particular case changes in the 

gender differentiation of women's referential terms, diffuse through the vocabulary 

gradually. The change obviously started in certain words, and then involved other 

ones. This is reflected in differences of means for the responses of the experiment 

participants for the individual items used in the study, and also in the fact that 

differences in gender differentiation, when tested in relation to various social factors, 

were significant for some entries and not significant for others. 

Our study revealed that gender differentiation in personal and professional noun-titles, 

modifiers and preterit verbs, when used with masculine noun-titles, represents an 

extrernely complex phenomenon. Various factors influence the choice of gender, such 

as context, stylistic register, discourse situation, lexical properties of words, frequency 

of use, and even, perhaps, predisposition of speakers. The present research, however, 

was concentrated mostly on the influence of sociolinguistic characteristics of speakers, 

the structural properties of sentences in which titles were used, and some pecuiiarities 

of rnorphological composition of these titles. 



We analyzed two approaches to the problem, While both of them single out important 

aspects of gender differentiation in referential terms, they disagree as to what tendency 

prevails: the use of feminine gender wherever such forrns exist (ProtEenko), or 

transition to the gender-unmarked use of masculine titIes (Panov-Krysin). It is 

important, in this connection, to indicate that these issues must be reviewed with 

respect to specific circumstances. The factor of stylistic register is of primary 

importance here. Native Russian speakers are well aware of the fact that in the formal 

style preference will be given to the use of masculine gender, while in casual 

conversations they may use more feminine titles. Thus, the issue of variation in gender 

arises most vividly only in certain contexts, Le., when professional and personal titles 

are used in sentences in neutral and rnoderately colloquial style. The two above 

mentioned approaches are based on opposite points of view. ProtCenko clairns that in 

this "shady" area ferninine titles will prevail, while Panov and Krysin insist that the 

new tendency of using masculine gender is ûiumphing over the oId one. The latter 

authors also indicated and investigated the importance of sociological factors. 

However, we suggest that they exaggerate the proportions of this new trend. 

According to their data, most of the noun-tiles will be used in the masculine gender, 

and in modifiers and verbs the percentage of masculine may reach the levels of 40-60 

percent. At the same thne, the data from other sources, particularly from our Pilot 

Study and Main Experiment, indicate that the levels of use of masculine gender in this 

stylistic register is much lower (45% for nouns, 3 1 % for modifiers, and 15% for 

preterit verbs). Thus, it seems reasonable to state that the tmth about gender 

differentiation lies somewhere in between: feminine gender is still wideIy used for 

noun-titles, and even more for verbs, but on the other hand there is a considerable 

shift, which depends on social parameters of speakers, towards the use of masculine in 

noun-titles in the stylistical register in question. 

The results of Our study show that social factors, as well as some morphological 

properties of items and structural peculiarities of sentences in which items are used, 

indeed, significantly influence the choice of gender. Our preliminary study (Pilot 

Study), which was based on responses obtained from Russian immigrants to Canada 



and tested the use of noun-titles, modifiers =d pretent verbs employed with masculine 

nouns, revealed that such social factors as participants' age, their education, and 

location of residence in the former Soviet Union, provide si,onificant differences in 

responses among a relatively small nurnber of people, nineteen in Our case. Thus, 

investigation of the influence of the age factor revealed that participants older than 30 

years used sipificantly more ferninine gender in noun-titles as compared to younger 

participants. In addition, the participants who resided outside Russia proper (they were 

mostly frorn the western republics, such as Ukraine and Belarus) used significantly 

more masculine gender than those participants who lived in Russia itself. On the other 

hand, for modifiers combined with masculine nouns the factor of participants' 

education proved to be significant. The participants with post-secondary education 

tended to use significantly more masculine modifiers than those with only high school 

education. Statistical analysis did not reveal significant differences in responses for the 

sentences which tested gender differentiation in preterit verbs coordinated with 

masculine noun-titles. Arnong other intersting findings of the Pilot Study was the fact 

that substantivized participles used with amibutes were not predominantly employed 

in the masculine form, as predicted by Prottenko (simiiar data were obtained also later 

in the Main Experirnent). Also, the data frorn this prelirninary study did not indicate 

that the gender differentiation in pronouns combined with masculine noun-titles would 

be substantially different from that of adjectives and participles (the data of the Main 

Experiment later gave sirni1a.r results). In general, the Pilot study showed that a further 

investigation of the problem rnight reveal more interesting result, especidly when 

individual items were reviewed, 

The purpose of the Main Experiement was to verify the results obtained in the Pilot 

Study, and also to broaden the scope of research. It was planned to conduct the 

research in various locations. We chose to repeat the study in Canada, and investigate 

more closely how extensive exposure of Russian immigrants to the English language 

influences their choice of gender in titles. The experiment was also conducted in two 

locations in Russia. Moscow was chosen because it is a center of language norm, on 

one hand, and on the other hand, the population here expenences a significant 



influence fiorn the West. In contrast to that, in Krasnoyarsk there is no significant 

influence frorn western lanpages. At the sarne time, we decided to compare the 

situation in two former Soviet republics. In Belanis, the Russian language continues to 

be widely used. The population, however, is experiencing a significant influence from 

the Polish language, in which, according to some authors, there is an increase of the 

mascuhe gender in referential terms for women. Thus, higher proportions of the 

masculine in referential terms were expected in the Russian used in Belanis. On the 

other hand, the official use of Russian in Moldova has become restricted since early 

1990s. At the sarne time, the grammatical structure of Modavian quite clearly 

distinguishes the gender of nouns, and therefore does so in referential terms. In 

addition, word formation patterns in Moldavian allow the formation of ferninine 

derivatives ftom masculine noun-titles quite easily and without stylistic coloring. This 

resulted in the fact that the ovenvhelrning majority of referential terms acquired 

parallel gender foms. Thus, in this case we may expect that the speech of Russian 

speakers in Moldova will contain higher proportions of feminine referential terms. 

The extended data collected in the course of the experiment indicated that the trends 

revealed in the prelirninary study were confirmed, In addition, other interesting data 

were ob tained, 

The frequency analysis of the Main Experiment indicated that the means for the use of 

masculine and feminine forms were consistent with the results of the Pilot Study. The 

analysis of differences in the use of gender in the new arrangement was conducted not 

for three categories as in the Pilot Study (noun-titles, modifiers, and preterit verbs), 

but for four categories (noun-titles, modifiers, preterit verbs, and items pooled). The 

category of 'items pooled' was added to investigate the "generd" situation in the 

differentiaüon of gender, given that the proportions of items used in the experiment 

(30 noun-htles, 10 modifies, and 10 verbs) may roughly reflect the occurrence of these 

categories in speech. Statistical analysis revealed that significantly more feminine 

noun-titles, preterit verbs, and items pooled combined, and more masculine 

modifiers were preferred by participants in the present study. 



The analysis of responses of the experiment participants from five study areas 

reveaied that there exist pronounced differences. In noun-titles the highest means 

were obtained by participants in Edmonton, slightly lower means - by participants 

from Minsk, almost equal means by participants from Moscow and Krasnoyarsk, and 

the lowest by participants from Chisinau. Differences between Canada and Moldova 

were found to be statistically si,onificant- In modifiers, mean values showed that 

participants from Minsk and Chisinau (and from Moscow slightly lower) had 

relatively sirnilar preferences in the choice of gender, while participants from 

Edmonton used more masculine, and participants from Krasnoyarsk more feminine 

forms. Responses from Krasnoyarsk indeed indicated that ~i~df icant ly  less masculine 

was used there as compared to responses from Edmonton, Minsk and Chisinau. The 

differences between Moscow and Edmonton were also found significant. In verbs, 

however, the trend was somewhat different. Participants from Moscow and 

Krasnoyarsk had higher means for mascube, while three other areas obtained lower 

means, Statistically significant differences were found between Minsk and Moscow. 

Findly, in items pooled, the highest rneans were observed in Edmonton, relatively 

sirnilar lower means in Minsk and Moscow, and almost equal low means in Chisinau 

and Siberia. The differences between Canada, Moldova and Siberia proved to be 

significant. It is worthwhile mentioning that the analysis of social factors was later 

conducted as related to five study areas, and the differences were quite consistent with 

the above results. 

In the next stage, gender differentiation was tested within the five study areas. 

Statistically significant differences in responses for four tested categories were 

consistent with the analysis of al1 study areas within three of them: Moscow, Chisinau 

and Krasnoyarsk. Minsk differed from the above in that significantly more ferninine 

gender was not used in noun-titles. In Edmonton no statistically significant 

differences were found both for noun-titles and items pooled. 

Analysis of the influence of the sex factor indicated that within study areas some 

differences in means existed for al1 tested categories. However, these differences in 

mean values did not reach statisticaily si,onificant levels. 
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The influence of the age factor was tested in two ways: age was viewed as a 

continuum first, and then four age goups (17-25,26-35,3645,46+) were compared. 

In the first section, for aU areas analyzed together, it was established that in noun- 

titles and items pooled the older participants were the more they used feminine 

gender; no statistically significant differences as related to age as a c o n ~ u u m  were 

found for modifiers and verbs. However, the mean values indicated that less 

masculine in modifiers, and more feminine in verbs was used by younger participants 

as compared to older. The comparison of five study areas showed that the factor of age 

was primarily important for noun-titles (statistically significant in al1 areas except 

Moldova). The trend to use more grammatical agreement in verb-noun coordination in 

the younger generation was observed in Edmonton, while the trend for agreement by 

meaning prevailed in the oIder geneation in modifiers for the Krasnoyarsk study area. 

The analysis of the influence of the age factor taken in intervals revealed statistically 

significant differences in noun-titles and items pooled. The differences were found 

between al1 age groups, with the older people using less masculine, except the first 

two young generations (17-25 and 26-35). These results ailow us to claim more 

decisively, as cornpared to the conclusions of Panov and Krysin, that the influence of 

the age factor is very important. Generdly, the younger the participants were the more 

masculine noun-titles they used. 

The analysis of the influence of the duration of residence in Canada revealed that in 

noun-titles, modifiers and items pooled participants with longer residence in Canada 

used less masculine gender. This did not give the expected outcome, Le., longer 

residence increasing the use of masculine gender, which is most likely due to the 

interference of the influence of other social facors, pnmarily age. 

The factor of participants' education significantly influenced the choice of gender in 

their responses. In three categories, Le., noun-titles, modifiers and items pooled, a 

higher IeveI of education was associated with the increased use of the masculine 

gender. However, the data for noun-titles and items pooled indicated that no 

statistically significant differences were found in responces of participants with 

technical school education and university education. 
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The anaiysis of the influence of social status of the participants revealed that this 

factor also determines the choice of gender. In noun-titles, intelligentsia and white- 

collar workers used ~i~pificantly more masculine gender than blue-collar workers, 

while in modifiers and items pooled significant differences were found between d l  

three groups, and the higher the social status was, the more masculine was used by 

participants. 

For the analysis of participants' residence at the age of 3 to 10 years, we employed two 

arrangements- In the first section we compared those who resided as children in the 

same area with participants who lived as children in a different area. UnfortunateIy, 

although it was established that participants with residence outside their primary area 

contrasted with those who lived in the sarne area, it appeared to be diKcult to 

establish trends. Thus, in the second section we compared participants' residence at 

the age of 3 to 10 years in urban and rural cornrniinities. It was found that in the 

categories of noun-titles and items pooled participants who resided as children in 

rural areas used significantIy less masculine pender. No statistically significant 

differences were observed in the responses of participants from urban areas. However, 

the mean values of the use of masculine in d l  four tested categories generdly 

decreased with the decrease of the size of township, Le., Iess masculine in toms  and 

more in big cities and capitals. 

In the present study we also analyzed the influence of the factor of parents' area of 

residence, with three categories defined: those both parents of whose iived in the 

same area, those both parents of whose lived outside their area of permanent 

residence, and those with one parent from the same area and one parent from the area 

outside. We were not able to obtain statisticaUy significant differences in the responses 

of the participants. We should admit that we experienced dificulties in our attempt to 

categorize the possible trends of influence because of the considerable variation of 

areas from which the participants' parents came. At the sarne tirne, in certain instances 

the mean values of responses from participants whose parents were from "outside" 

areas differed from those for participants whose parents were fiom the sarne area or 

had a "mixed" origin. 
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We also attempted to prove that the parents' origin influences the choice of gender in 

participants- However, despite the fact that the mean values ailowed us to observe that 

particiapnts who had at least one parent from the urban comrnunities gave preference 

to the masculine gender in noun-titles and modifiers, but used less masculine in 

verbs, statistically significant Ievels of such differnces were not achieved. 

The factor of parents' education was analyzed separately for each parent. Observation 

of mean values for both factors revealed considerable sirnilarities in the distribution of 

means. Both factors were found to be statistically si,onificant. 

In the analysis of the father's education, participants with father's education at the 

university level used significantly more masculine than those with father's education at 

high school level and technical school level in noun-titles- In modifiers and items 

pooled, a contrast was found between participants whose father's education was at 

high school level and those with father's education at the university level, the Iatter 

using more masculine. 

The analysis of mother's education revealed more statisticaily significant differences 

in comparison to father's education- Thus, in the same three categories, Le., noun- 

titles, modifiers, and items pooled, al1 subdivisions of the education levels contrasted 

with each other. The higher the level of mother's education, the more masculine 

gender was found in the responses of participants. The fact that more consistent 

distribution of means between categories and in each study area was observed, as well 

as the fact that more statistically significant differences for this factor were obtained, 

allows as to clâim that mother's education influences the preference of gender in 

participants more than the factor of father's education. 

The second part of the study was devoted to the anaiysis of the corpus parameters, as 

we assumed that not only social factors influence genàer differentiation in referential 

terms. We investigated some aspects of structure and composition of the sentences in 

which these terms were used, and some morphological properties of individual words. 



We also concentrated our attention on the behaviour of individual words in relation to 

various social factors, 

Factor andysis revealed that the most pronounced trend in responses of participants 

existed in gender differentiation of modifiers, which were singled out by the Factor 1 

(see p. 135)- Factors 2 and 3 revealed that similarities in participants' responses 

pertained to certain noun-titles from Our study. We discovered that the majority of 

these items had a similar morphological composition, Le., their feminine derivatives 

were formed with the suffix -K-, which bnngs us to the conciusion that the factor of 

rnorphological formation of referential terms has an important influence on gender 

differentiation. 

We also investigated differences due both to the proximity and the position of the 

reference to gender. Thus, we found that when the gender reference preceded 

modifiers and verbs, significantly more masculine forms were used, It seems that 

when participants clearly understood to which gender the titles were attributed, they 

deemed it redundant to emphasize the gender again, and felt more reluctant to violate 

grammatical coordination of modifiers and verbs with the noun expressed in the 

masculine. At the same time for the category of items pooled (the majority of which 

were noun-titles) when the gender reference preceded an item, significantly more 

ferninine gender was used by participants. This may be attributed to the fact that 

participants in this case most likely felt that their choice of gender-marked forrns was 

not lirnited by grammatical constraints. 

The analysis of the influence of the proximity of the gender reference revealed that 

when the gender reference was separated by other words and followed the tested 

noun-title, significantly more masculine gender was used than when the reference was 

preceding. This indicates that in the course of information processing when 

participants first encountered the gender indication they preferred to use the feminine 

gender, and vice versa, if the gender of the person from the sentence was not clearIy 

defined, participants preferred to use the gender-unmarked form. The same was 

observed for the category of items pooled in both cases when the gender reference 



adjoined the item, or was separated by other words. In verbs, the situation was 

reversed: when the gender reference preceded the item, whether adjoining the item, or 

separated from it by other words, participants used significantly more masculine 

gender. In addition, our analysis also indicated that the closer the gender reference was 

to the tested item (for the categories of noun-titles and items pooled, both preceding 

or following), the more ferninine gender was used, while in verbs the trend was 

reversed. These results are consistent with the data observed in the previous 

parasaph. 

The presence of a pretent verb in sentences with noun-titles was also found to be an 

important factor. Thus, if a feminine past tense verb was present in a sentence this 

enhanced the use of the ferninine gender in noun-titles. However, the presence of 

preterit verbs in the sentences did not influence si-@Tcantly the use of gender in 

modifiers. 

Our investigation of possible differences in true nouns versus substantivized adjectives 

and participles did not reveal significant differences in the use of gender. 

The use of declinabie specifiers with noun-titles having two comesponding forms 

influenced gender differentiation in them. Sipificantly more feminine gender forms 

of noun-titles were used by participants in the sentences containing such declinable 

specifiers. 

Arnong other structural features reviewed in this section of the analysis were double 

references to gender as compared to single references. The results show that the more 

the gender of the person is emphasized, the more probable is it that the ferninine f o m  

will be used. 

We also conducted an investigation of the behavior of individual items used in the 

questionnaire in relation to the influence of the various sociaI factors wfiich were used 

in the present study. Multiple cornparisons of items indicated that there was a 

considerable variation of gender differentiation arnong them. NevertheIess, significant 

differences in individual items were consistent with the results of analysis when al1 



items were grouped together. In addition, the s i m c a n t  differences in individual 

items were found in the sarne set of social factors (area, age, education, social status, 

residence from 3 to 10 years, and parents' education). Certain deviations from the 

general trend were found in individual items only in the comparisons of snidy areas 

and age groups. It is interesting also that significant differences were observed in 

many cases for the same items. 

We should also note here that the analysis of the age factor in individual items gave 

statistically significant difference only in two modifiers (in the analysis of all items 

grouped together in the first part of our analysis no significant differences in this 

category were found at dl). Our data indicate that it is the factors of education and 

social status that definitely influence the choice of gender in modifiers. This allows us 

to state that the tendency of using more feminine gender in this category with time is 

not overtly expressed, Although sorne progress towards the increased use of ferninine 

may be expected in some cases, it is t m  premature to daim that there are rapid 

developments. It seems that the proportion of 30% for the feminine has been preserved 

in the last several decades 

The results of multivariate tests for al1 items grouped together, and multiple 

comparisons of the individual items revealed that statistically significant differences in 

the use of preterit verbs were found only in contrasting of study areas (Minsk and 

Moscow), for the age factor in the Edmonton area, and in a very few instances when 

individual items were tested by social factors. This, probably, indicates that the 

category of verbs is less dependent on social factors than other categones. We may 

even argue that the trend towards agreement by meaning in this category has reached 

its culmination. 

h the Iast stage of our research we conducted a cluster analysis, which allowed us to 

establish proximities between individual items, and group them into classes. The 

results of the cluster analysis revealed that the responses of participants place the 

individual items from the study into three major groups, which represent (with the 



exception of only two substantivized adjectives) the categories investigated in the 

present study, Le., nom-titles, modifiers and verbs- This type of analysis confirmed, 

similarly to factor analysis, that there exist three different trends in gender 

differentiation, and that there is no overall trend. 

It is interesting to note also that in the categories of noun-titles and modifiers changes 

in gender differentiation go dong the lines of the diffisionist model, while in verbs 

the situation seem to be different, 

In general, virtually al1 hypotheses set forth in the beginning of Our main study were 

confirmed, in some cases partially, by the results of the analysis. 

The research indicated that such factors as styüstic register, age, education, social 

status and parents' education, play the most important role in gender differentiation of 

referen ti al terms. 

Future research may be concentrated on such issues as the dependence of gender 

differention in referential terms on frequencies of their use. Interesting results rnay 

also be obtained from the investigation of the semantic properties of noun-titles, which 

appear to be the only explanation for the variation in mean values 

In addition, it will be instructive to conduct research not oniy in urban areas as in the 

present study, but also in rural ones. It is natural to predict that the changes in the 

system of gender differentiation in referentiai terms are spreading at a different pace in 

rural and urban areas, most likely more slowly in the former. Our data showed that the 

factor of parents' origin from rural areas to some extent influenced the choice of 

gender in participants. Thus, a comparative snidy of rural and urban dwellers rnay 

produce interesting results. The addition of information from rural inhabitants will 

allow a better representation of social groups for the study as well. 

Finally, it may be more instructive to investigate gender differention in responses of 

non-written material. A new experiment rnay be set up in order to test responses in the 



context of oral speech. Various types o f  assipments may be considered, Le., 

describing a picture, taiking about professions of hiends or relatives. etc., as weii as  

observations fi-om TV broadcasts and movies. 
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APPENDIX A. 

TABLES AND PLOTS 

TABLE 1. FEMININE NOUNS VS. MASCULINE 

1 Average Average 

I I t 

Accume~rn/+a 'assistant' 1 21 [ narnpuom/-na 'paMot' 1 -42 I 

napu~~axep/+a  'hairdresser' -63 

naprn~epl-cua 'parmer' 1 -78 

A~rnueucm/m 'activist' 

AKyufep/ka 'obsteûician' 

-63 

.58 

teacher 

Bpar 'physician' (colloquial) 

, 1 I 

Xu~mop/-cua 'announcer' 1 2 1  ] nosm/-ecca 'poet' 1 -47 

rpaeep/-oequ~a 'engraver' 

Deop~ud+uxa 'yard-keeper' 

De6mrna~m/+a 'debutant' 

-1 O 

-1 O 

.37 

.53 

Xupe~mo/+cca 'director' 

3aeedyio~yuü/-aff 'manag e t  

&cnumamena/+iuya 'performer' 

Kaccup/+ar 'cashier' 

Knadoewrd-qa 'storekeeper' 

Ko~e~danm/+ua  'superintendent' 

Koppecnonde~m/-Ka 'reporter' 

Kpanoewtdqa 'Crane operatgr' 

na6opanm/-irat 'laboratory assistant 

nu@rnep/-urar 'lift operator' 

Kpacunbqudqa 'dyer' 

llucamenb/+îuqa 'writer' 

Mame~arnud-uv~a  'mathemaücian' 

hdym~a~rn /kua  'musician' 

Ha6opwd-qa  'type-setter' 

Onnonenm/+a 'opponent' 

Total titles: 91 2 

Total fem/masc: 502/410 

Percent of fem: 55 

-74 

n p a ~ m u ~ a ~ n : / - t c a  'trainee' 

~ p e n o d a e a m e n d ~ u y a  'instructor' 

i7pemendend-ua 'contender' 

Omnuvnud-c(a 'distinguished student 

or worker' 

-79 

-1 O 

-68 

-79 

.84 

.89 

-42 

-3 1 

.3 1 

.84 

-47 

-2 1 

-74 

.S8 

.94 

.63 

.68 

.89 

-1 6 

-1 O 

-74 

-52 

.68 

.94 

-89 

2 1  

-68 

-05 

.68 

I 

Ca~umap/-t(a 'nurse's assistant' 

CmydeHd+GI 'student' 

Ta6enbwd-a %me-keeper' 

noumanbo~/'a 'mailman' 

Ynonno~ovennbrÜ~-a~ 'representative' 

Yve~brü/+tn 'scien tist' 

Yrumend-truua 'teacher' 

colloquial 

neutral 

Wnbd~ep/ - f f t@ 'medical attendant' 

cDep3epoe~yoK/-c(a 'rnilling-machine 

operator' 

Xydoxuutdqa 'painter. designer' 

Ye~nuon/+ra  'champion' 

3~my3uacm/ -~a  'enthusiast' 

kXumipî+ua 'person having an 

.68 

-84 

.42 

2 6  



TA6 LE 2. SIGNIFICANCE OF FACTORS FOR NOUN-TITLES 

I 1 

Age 1 30 and older 1 11 1 528 1 318 1 .60 

FACTOR 

Gender 

VARIABLES 

Females 

Males 

1 

Education 

Residence in 

USSR 

white-collar 

Sig nificance 1 A .228.  pc.639 

Significance 1 A0.23. pc852 

Subjecfs 

7 

1 2  

Parental 

social status 

Significance 1 A4.00. pe.0426* 

Significance 1 A.615. pc480 

Total titles: 1 14 

Total fern: 37 

Percent of fem: 32 

Total titles 

336 

576 

High school 

1 Post secondary 

Republics 

(western) 

Russia 

Significance 1 A4.745. pc.O28* 

TABLE 3. COORDINATION OF MODIFIERS 

Blue-collar 

Intelligentsia and 

ITEMS 

nepeblii/arr aemop Yirst author' 

f n a e ~ b r i i / - a ~  'head physician' 

3mom/-a 'this geologisf 

Cm/-a meHop 'organizer of activities for women herself' 

C m p a w u ü / a ~  ~ a c m e p  'chief foreman' 

HoeaiÜ/-aff nedasoa 'new pedag og ue '  

Total ferninine 

187 

31 5 

5 

1 4  

AVERAGE 

-1 6 

-3 1 

.3 1 

-89 

-1 6 

-1 6 

Average 

.56 

.54 

.46 

2 6  

7 

12 

5 

14 

-59 

-53 

240 

672 

' 336 

576 

240 

672 

141 

36 1 

156 

346 

138 

364 

.58 

.54 



TABLE 4. 

FACTOR 

Gender 

Age 

Education 

Residence in 
USSR 

Parental 

social status 

TABLE 5. COORDlNATlON OF PRETERIT VERBS 

Total titles: 95 

Total fem: 81 

Percent of fern: 85 

SlGNlFlCANCE OF FACTORS FOR MODIFIERS 

ITEMS 

feonoa pa6oman/a 'g eolog ist worked' 

X e ~ o p a  npuxodon/a 'organizer of activities for women came' 

nedaaoa c~asan/-a 'pedagogue said' 

Y n o n ~ o ~ o v e n ~ b ~ i i  npuexan/a 'representative arrived' 

Y v e ~ b ~ ü  pa3pa6oman/-a 'scientist developed' 

VARIABLES 

Fernales 

Males 

AVERAGE 

-79 

.89 

.84 

-74 

.95 

Subjects 

7 

12 

Significanc~ 1 x%!-422. pc.114 

Total feminine 

19 

18 

Total titles 

42 

72 

.30 

-31 

30 and older 

Under 30 

Average 

-45 

2 5  

1 

11 

8 

Significance 1 A.028. pc8423 

43 

38 

High school 

Post secondary 

66 

48 

5 

14 

-53 

2 5  

30 

84 

Significance 1 ~ 3 . 7 7 9 .  pc.049* 

16 

21 

18 

19 

42 

72 

Republics 

(western) 

Russia 

-43 

2 6  

7 

12 

Significance 1 A1.626. pc.199 

Bluecollar 

Intelligentsia 

Significance 1 xG2.702. pc.096 

5 

14 

30 

84 

15 

22 

.50 

26 



TABLE 7. DATA FREQUENCY 

TABLE 6. SIGNIFICANCE OF FACTORS FOR PRmRiT VERBS 

AREA 

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percen' 

193 

FACTOR 

Gender 

A9e 

Education 

Residence in  

USSR 

Parental 

social status 

VARIABLES 

Femaies 

Males 

Subjects 

7 

12 

Significance 1 2=.131. pc716 

Total titles 

35 

60 

30 and older 

Under 30 

Total ferninine 

32 

49 

11 

8 

55 

40 

Average 

-9 1 

.82 

Significance 1 A.41 O. pc  -530 

43 

38 

High school 

Post secondary 

-78 

-95 

5 

14 

Significance 1 A2684. pc.097 

25 

70 

Republics (west) 

Russia 

24 

57 

7 

12 

-96 

-81 

Significance 1 x%038. pc825 

35 

60 

Blue-collar 

Intelligentsia 

31 

50 

Significance 1 ~ 1 . 2 3 9 .  pc.631 

5 

14 

-89 

.83 

25 

70 

24 

R 

.96 

-8 1 



- . 

~iss ind  364 75-51 
Tot4 1 4811 100.0( 

EDUCATiON 
2 3  

25.4 

valid 

technical school 

13 

1 09 

noncornpleted high 
school 

high school 
85 17.7 

2.7 

22.7 
1 7-71 43 .O 

2.7' 

22.7 



TABLE 8. MASCULINE VS. FEMININE 

TABLE 9. STUDY AREAS 



TABLE 10. STUDY AREAS 
Multivariate Tests 

a Exact statistic 
b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a iower bound on the significance level. 
c Design: IntercepkAREA 

TABLE 11. STUDY AREAS 

TABLE 12. MINSK STUDY AREA 

TABLE 13. MOSCOW STUDY AREA 



TABLE 14. CHISINAU STUDY AREA 

TABLE 15. EDMONTON ÇTUDY AREA 

-- -- - 

TABLE 16. KRASNOYARSK STUOY AREA 

TABLE 17. S M  

TABLE 18. SEX 





TABLE 19. S M  

a Cornputed using alpha = -05 
b Exact statistic 

TABLE 20. SU( 

a Computed using alpha = -05 

TABLE 21. AGE BY INTERVALAS (SET 1) 

TABLE 22. AG€ BY INTERVALAS 
Between-Subjects Factors 

1 i Value Label 
ARE4 1 .m BelarusJ 



TABLE 23. AGE BY INTERVALAS 





b ~ x a c t  statistic 
c The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a iower bound on the significance level. 
d Design: InterceptcAREA+AG E+AREA AG E 

TABLE 25. AG€ BY INTERVALAS 

TABLE 26. EDUCATION 

MO DI FER^ 134.449) 14 11 204 1.871 
V E R B ~  56.854 12) 4.734 1.591 

ITEMS POO LE^ 1136.06a 14 94.676 1.931 

2.001 technical schooil 85 
3.001 non-completed universitd 33 
4.0d universid 24C 

TABLE 27. EDUCATION 
Between-Subiects Factors 

-036 
.O91 
.O29 

22.4 -902 
19.093 
23.1 69 

-835 
-91 



TABLE 28. EDUCAlïON 

203 



TABLE 29. EDUCATION 

EDUCATION I 

I 
a Computed using alpha = .O5 
b Exact statistic 
c The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance Isvel. 
d Design: Intercept+AR€A+EDUCATiON+AREA ' EDUCAllON 

Wilks' Lambda 
Hotelling's Trace 

Roy's Largest Root 

-882 
-1 29 

2.47C 

-079 4.586 8.00C 

24.000 
2.479 24.00C 

463.00q .OOC 

1337.641 

36.67d -997 
1379.00C 

.OOC 57274 .999 

.OOC 59.494 1 .O00 



TABLE 30. EDUCATiON 

TABLE 31. SOCIAL CLASS 

TABLE 3 2  SOCIAL CLASS 





TABLE 33. SOCIAL CLASS 
Multivariate Tests 

~ffecd fl flypothesid Error dft Sig4 ~oncent~~bserved/ 

a Computed using alpha = -05 
d Design: Intercept+AREA+SOCIAL CLASS+AREA ' SOCIAL CLASS 

TABLE 34. SOCIAL CLASS 

a Computed using dpha = -05 

TABLE 35. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 1) 

TABLE 36. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 1) 







TABLE 37. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO IO (SET 1) 
Multivariate Tests 

c The stau'stic i s  a n  upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance fevel. 
d Design: Intercept+AREA+RESIDENCE 3 TO 10+AREA ' RESIDENCE 3 TO 10 

TABLE 38. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 1) 

TABLE 39. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 ( S m  2) 



TABLE 40. RESlDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 2) 





TALBE 41. RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 2) 

a Cornputed using alpha = -05 
b Exact statistic 
c The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
d Design: Intercept+AREA+RESIDENCE 3 TO 10+AREA ' RESIDENCE 3 TO 10 

TALBE 4 2  RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10 (SET 2) 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Sourc 

TABLE 43. PARENTS' AREA 

TABLE 44. PARENTS' AREA 





TABLE 45. PARENTS' AREA 
Multivariate Tests 

a Computed using alpha = .O5 
b Design: InterceptcAREA+PARENTS AREA+AREA ' PARENTS' AREA 

TABLE 46. PARENTS' AREA 



TABLE 47. PARENTS ORlGlN 

TABLE 48. PARENTS' OR IGIN 



TABLE 49. PARENTS ORlGlN 

c The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
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TABLE 50. PARENTS' ORIGIN 

TABLE 51. FATH ER'S EDUCATlON 

TABLE 5 2  FATHER'S EDUCATlON 





TABLE 53. FAMER'S EDUCATiON 
Multivariate Tests 

c The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
d Design: I ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ + A R E A + F A T H E R ' S  EDUCATION+AREA ' FATHER'S EDUCATlON 

TABLE 54. FATHER'S EDUCATlON 

TABLE 55. MOTHER'S EDUCATiON 

TABLE 56. MOTHER'S EDUCATlON 





TABLE 57. MOTHER'S EDUCATiON 
Multivariate Tests 

a Computed using alpha = -05 
c The statistic is in upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 

TABLE 58. MOTHER'S EDUCATION 



TABLE 59. FACTOR ANALYSIS 







TABLE 60. FACTOR ANALYSE 



Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation ~ e t h o d ~ a  
a Rotation converged in 56 iterations. 

irimax with Kaiser Normaiization. 

TABLE 61. POSIVON OF REFERENCE 
Paired Samples ~tatisti& 

1 Mead NI Std, ~eviatiod Std. ~rrorf 



TABLE 62. PROXlMlTY OF GENDER REFERENCE 

TABLE 63. INFLUENCE OF PRETERIT VERB 

Pair 4 

Pair 5 

Pair 6 

Pair 7 

Pair 8 

TABLE 64. TRUE NOUNS VS. SUBSTANTIVIZED 

04 Std. Error Mear 
. . -, -009981 

SUBSTANTIVIZED~ .538d 47~4 .2659( .01215 

AND PRECEDING 
MODIFIERS WlTH REFERENCE ADJOlNlNG 

AND FOLLOWING 
MODIFIERS WITH REFERENCE 
SEPERATED AND PRECEDING 
MODIFIERS WlTH REFERENCE 
SEPERATED AND FOLLOWING 

VERBS WlTH REFERENCE ADJOlNlNG 
AND PRECEDING 

VERBS WlTH REFERENCE ADJOlNlNG 
AND FOLLOWING 

VERBS WlTH REFERENCE SEPARATED 
AND PRECEDING 

VERBS W I M  REFERENCE SEPARATED 
AND FOLLOWING 

ITEMS POOLED WlTH REFERENCE 
ADJOlNlNG AND PRECEDING 

ITEMS POOLED WlTH REFERENCE 
ADJOlNlNG AND FOLLOWING 

ITEMS POOLED WlTH REFERENCE 
SEPARATED AND PRECEDING 

ITEMS POOLED WlTH REFERENCE 
SEPARATED AND FOLLOWING 

TABLE 65. PRESENCE OF DECLlANBLE SPECIFlER 

2250 

21 76 

2297 

.9231 

.8836 

.8410 

.7997 

.4665 

-4937 

-4943 

-6880 

TABLE 66. DOUBLE REFERENCE VS. SINGLE REFERENCE TO GENDER 

Paired Sarnples Staîistics 

Paired Sarnples Statistics 

480 

481 

481 

481 

481 

481 

481 

479 

479 

480 

48C 

1 Mean 
SENTENCES W I M  SPECIFIERS( -4990 

SENTENCES WITHOUT SPECIFIRS( .5439 

DOUBLE REFERENC~ -51 16 474 
NO DOUBLE REFERENC~ -5694 47~4 

NI Std. Deviatiod Std. Error Mean 
479[ 2694 .O12 
4754 21 54 -00985 

Std. Deviatiod Std. Error Mea 
-1 71 11 -00782 

-3364 

2938 

-3396 

-1 863 

.2126 

-2908 

.O154 

-0134 

-0155 

,0085 

-0097 

.O 133 

260 .O1 19 

-1 571 

-2045 

-1 906 

-1972 

-0072 

.O093 

-0087 

-0090 



TABLE 67. STUDY AREAS 
Multivariate Tests 

a Exact statistic 
b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
c Design: Intercept+AREA 

TABLE 68. iTEMS BY STUDY AREA FACTOR 

TABLE 69. iTEMS BY STUDY AREA FACTOR 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 
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ns. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

TABLE 70. ITEMS BY AGE FACTOR 
Multivariate Tests 

a Exact statistic 
b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
c Design: Intercept+AGE 

TABLE 71. ITEMS BY AGE FACTOR 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 



TABLE 72. iTEMS BY AGE FACTOR 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 



Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

TABLE 73. ITEMS BY EDUCATiON FACTOR 

Multivariate Tests 

a Exact statistic 
b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 



TABLE 75. ITEMS BY EDUCAllON FACTOR 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Based on obsetved means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

TABLE 76. ITEMS BY SOCIAL STATUS FACTOR 
Multivariate Tests 

a Exact statistic 
b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a Iower bound on the significance level. 
c Design: Intercept+CLASS 



TABLE 78. ITEMS BY SOCIAL STATUS FACTOR 
Multiple Cornparisons 



Based on observed means. 
The rnean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

TABLE 79. ITEMS BY THE FACTOR OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10. 
Multivariate Tests 

b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
c Design: l n t e r c e p t - t ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  3 TO 10 - 

TABLE 80. ITEMS BY THE FACTOR OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10. 

TABLE 81. ITEMS BY THE FACTOR OF RESIDENCE FROM 3 TO 10. 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 

Sig 95% Confidence 
Difference (J-1) Interval 

#61 capital) big cities) -1 094 5.01 4 -184 -23724 .2422] 
Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 level. 

TABLE 82. ITEMS BY THE FACTOR OF FATHER'S EDUCATION. 
Multivariate '- -' 

a Exact statistic 
b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
c Design: Intercept+FAMER'S EDUCATION 



TABLE 83. ITEMS BY THE FACTOR OF FATHER'S EDUCATiON. 

TABLE 84. ITEMS BY THE FACTOR OF FATHER'S EDUCATiON. 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonfenoni 

high school technical school -1 664 6.119 -0211 1.924 -313 
#14 high çchool university .l OOd 3.847 .02d 8.104 -1 93 
#64 hiqh school university .1319( 4.44C .0w 2.525( .238 

The mean difference is significant at the .O5 level. 

.-  - - .  

Dependent (1) FATHERS/ (J) FAMER'S 

Mean 
Difference [J-1) 

Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence lntervai 

Lower 6ound Upper ~ o u n d  



TABLE 85. KEMS BY THE FACTOR OF MOTHER'S EDUCATiON 
Mult~ariate Tests 

~ f f e c d  1 valu4 Ff Hypothesis dfj Error dff 
Pillai's Trace( -314 1.565f 100.00~ 852.004 

b The statistic is an upper bound on F bat yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
c Design: Intercept+MOTHER'S EDUCATiON 

TABLE 87. ITEMS BY THE FACTOR OF MOTHER'S EDUCATION 
Multiple Cornparisons 
Bonferroni 



Based on observed means. 
The mean difference is significant at the -05 Ievel. 

TABLE 88. iTEMS BY S M  FACTOR 

a Computed using alpha = -05 
b Exact statistic 

TABLE 89. ITEMS BY THE FACTOR OF PARENTS' AREA OF RESIDENCE 
Multivariate Tests 

Effecd 1 valuel fi Hypothesis dft Error dfl Siq 
PARENTS! Pillai's ~ r a c d  -21 9( 1.044 100.000/ 846.000( -3 

a Exact statistic 
b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance level. 
c Design: Intercept+PARENTS AREA 

TABLE 90. iTEMS BY THE FACTOR OF PARENTS' ORlGlN 

AREA 

Multivariate Tests 
Effecd 1 valu4 fl Hypothesis dfl Error dff S 

PARENTSI Pillai's Trace( 2071 100.000( 822-000( -6 

1 
-794 1 .O42 WilW Lambda 

Hotelling's Trace 
Roy's Larclest Root 

ORIGIN~ I 
1 Wilks' t nmhrlal 

100.000 
24 1 -042, 100.0OC 
-1 511 1.2811 50.00C 

L 

844.000 

.-.-.-- -...-- 
Hotelling's Trace] .Y 34 iuu.uuq c 

Roy's Largest Flood - 1 1  

-3 
842.000 
423.000 

b The statistic is an upper bound on F that yields a lower bound on the significance leve!. 
c Design: Intercept+PARENTS1 ORIGIN 

-3 
-1 











PLOT 49. FACTOR ANALYSIS. 
Scree Plot 

Scree Plot 
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PLOT 50. HIERARCHICAL CLASTER ANALYSIS 
Dendrogram using Average Linkage (Between Groups) 

O 5 1 O 15  20 c - A  s E 
Label Num 

QQZ 

QQ6 

4 4 3  1 

QQ3 3 

QQ12 

QQ14 

QQS O 

QQ67 

CQ16 

QQ62 

QQ19 

QQ21 

QQl7 

QQ4 4 

QQ24 

QQ3 6 

QQ7 

Q Q l l  

441 5 
QQlO 

QQS 

GQ4 7 

QQ2 3 

QQ2 6 

QQ5 7 

QQ3 0 

QQ4 0 

QQ6 6 

QQ4 8 

QQ3 5 

QQ4 2 

QQ5l 

QQ68 

Q Q ~  1 

QQ2 8 

QQ52 

QG63 

QQ3 8 

QQ4 5 

QQ69 

QQ55 

QQ64 

QQ9 

N 4 9  

QQs9 

QQ60 

QQ7 O 

QQ3 

QQ3 7 

QQ2 0 



APPENDIX B. 

PILOT STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE 





39. ilocne 3~oro ee rpyn~o Haman naqmor - 
40. M BOT B 1985 rony Bepy n a ~ n o e ~  ~br6parrw nerryraT . 

41. - &w&re nowronae~ ~aru m 6 w p  , Cepaau~e rp~ropbesne 

~OBOPOBOÜ! 

42, T ~ T ~ R H ~  - aKIUBMCT ~amer0 pisk~ce~trrr. 



APPENDIX C. 

MAIN EXPERIMlENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

IIOATBEPX,4EHME C0TJIACEI.H AJIII W C T H H  3KCIEPHMEHTE 

1. 

n. 
III. 

IV. 

v. 

W. 

VII. 

vm. 

IX. 

non 

Ton pomeHm 

OGpa30~a~ire: sbrcrn. ; ~ e 3 a ~ .  sbrcnr. ; cpena. cneu. Y 

CpeAH, ; HarâJIbHOe 

Memo ~air6onee mmenbHoro iip0XMB;iHHJl B 6bl~LUe~ CCCP: PeCiI. 

rop-hep. 

M e c ~ o  npoxtt~awa c 3 -x no 1 O-M na: pecn. y 

rop ./nep. 

M e c ~ o  pa6on1: 7 

AOnXiiOCTb: 

Memoccra oncyna n p o ~ c x o m  ponmena: 

o ~ e u  - pecn. -- mp./~ep. Y 

MaTb - pecn. -- rop./nep. 

06pmosa.ren~~br$i ypoBesb pon~i~eneti: 

OTeU - , MaTb - 
~ ~ ~ o ~ o J I X C M T ~ ~ ~ H O C T ~  nP0HCkfBaHI-W B Ka~a,ae: 



 OH^ ero oc~op6ma, a OH ~mxe He noam BW . 

Ha C O ~ P ~ H M H  HOB nenaror, Hanewa C-renmo~~a,  r o ~ o p m a  O TOM, wo  

-0 60~1b~~le  pa60~aTb C poaMTemMH. 

reonor C e ~ e ~ o ~ a  n e k c ~ s ~ r ~ e n b ~ o   orna-TO pa6om y ~ a c .  

B B O G H ~  OHH Bce  TL He yri4epnI.r OT ronoa . 

E fi A ~ B H O  xo-renocb nopa6o~a-m rrpenonasaxn a ~ r n ~ j i c ~ o r o  R ~ M K ~ ,  

Y ~ ~ C T K O B  spaq Iànri~a B ~ m o p o s ~ a  6epex~o omocmcn K c s o m  

n a u c i e ~ ~ a ~  

C 1978 rosa oHa q n e m  Q H ~ H K O - M ~ T ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ C K O ~ O  a a q n s m a .  

~ B O P H H K I ~  HaCbLnaTIM Ha D0POXKE.f CJIHILIKOM MHOïO iieCK . 

Ceron~rr B i l a p m  npwe-ren MMHMÇTP icynb~ypb~ Oypuesa- 

nocne B O ~ ~ H ~ I  ee H ~ ~ H ~ Z I M I I I I  ~a HOBYEO A O J ? ~ O ~ ~ :  3a~enymm POHO. 

H m  yrmenb no MaTeManme, Mpu~a l k r p o ~ s a ,  c~a3arra, rTo 

n o c m m  MHe mTepEcy B r asepm.  

- ~ ~ o x ~ c ' T Z ~ ,  ilO3HâKOMbTeCb ! c ~ e ~ n â ~ a  & ~ H o B ~ ,  MOJIOJI MaCRp 

a p ~ a ~ y p ~ o t - O  uexa. 

~ O T O M  OH rro,mrzrr ce6e B qafi eLqe HeMHoro K W ~ T K  . 

- %O ULI B ~ I  HM roBopcinM, Mypaw~a  - osem xopom peaepem 

Pama C ~ m a m i ~ a  - Z I ~ M ~ H O H  ~ c ~ p a  B ~ c ~ a @ - r ~ o i i  rame. 

B ~ameM n p m ~ e  Anna - n e p ~  CïüXep c T ~ K M M M  npeKpacHarMki 

pe3yIIbTâTâMii. 

Eema A x M ~ ~ ~ M H ~  - ~ T O  ~ 0 3 ~  B iIOnHOM CMMCJle 3TOr0 CSIOBa. 

OH nw6m n m  mi4 6e3 caxap . 

9epe3 Henenro nocne n o r o  npoucmecnwr npwexana K H ~ M  paüom 

ynOnH0MOqeHH - 
Olzrrw~a, 6 p ~ r w p  ~amero  p a r n a ,  ~ a x o m  (~axof imcx)  B DeKpeTHoM 

omycKe. 
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21. Ceromcr CBOEO AomopcKyro aiiccepmwm 3amwmae~ Monon yreH 

Omra C ~ i r p ~ o s a .  

22. B ~ p y r  OHM 32iMeTKnW, STO AOMa COBCeM He 6brn0 qa ( s a ) .  

23. BooGme-TO ee A O ~ K H O C T ~  - na6opa.m . 

24.  OH^ O T ~ K Y H H  no B C ~ M  n o ~ m a ~ e m ~ .  

25. - fl06aBbTe MHe e u e  HeMHOïO TBOPOF , no~anyfiCTa! 

26. B o~rrwwu OT ~e651, carna, H H H ~  - ~ H T ~ ~ H ~ C T  C B O ~ ~ O  fiena. 

27. BOT OH K nepeexan 1t3 Kpac~onapc~oro Kpa (~pafi) B K ~ ~ C H O R ~ C K H ~ ~ .  

28. C npornnoro rona ero napmep no T ~ H U ~ M  mana Onbra Bacmbesa. 

29. 3 ï H X  R ~ I I O K  MOXHO HXHaTb MHOrO COK . 

30. Tahl x e  croma w Cmoposa, Kaccnp - 
3 1. Y ~ e e  ecrb naxe CBO napwrc~auep, h a o i i  30s~-r. 

32. B H K ~  no6asm1a eme HeMHoro cb~p B  cana^. 

33. - A  B C ~  3 ~ 0  Y X ~  M H O ~ O  p z  cnbrmmi, - c ~ a x m a  HM q 0 r  KOMeHAaHT 

Hamero o6ruexmm. 

34. "Eonbme cyn II ~e xoqy!" - 3 m ~ m  Cepex~a-  

35. - nepen B ~ M M  ~ ~ ~ I O T ~ H T  H~IIIHX cope~soaaacifi - C ~ p o r a ~ o s a  Marna 

36. Csem K ecTb B ~ O B H ~  rrarnero ceronwrnsero ~ o p x e c n a !  

37. Ho BOT aenbmep  T ~ T ~ R H ~  kisaxos~a npwn (npkiitni) n o c r a ~ m  eMy 

6 a ~ w .  

38. K o r ~ a  Camy KonnerM H ~ ~ H B ~ J I H  nuca-ren , efi cTaHoBItnocb He no ce6e. 

39. A B C T O J I O B O ~ ~  Ha TpeTae 0ïWl-b He 6b1no KOMïiOT . 

40.  OH^ npeKpacHo n ~ i i ~ e ~  C T ~ M  H c"ïaTbPï, K oHa Hemox n e p e ~ o n r ~  . 

41. BOT H H rosopm e V :  ''KIITajirn~ iIe ~ 0 r y - r  6e3 PWC ." 

42. - J l e ~ a ,  T ~ I  coBceM He na.rpa0-r , ro~opsnib -rame rnynocm! 

43. Ilpu çrpomenbme n e ~ c ~ o f i  nrromanrur He xBa-rmo r p a ~  ( r p a ~ ~ i i ) .  

44. Ynpmnrtmm AenaMki ~ a m a r e ~ a  h ~ ~ a n a  LIZupo~o~a. 

45. Hechxo~p~ Ha CBOK) MOXOAOCTh oHa yxe  B Teseme Mriorm neT ammc-r  

HâiiIeïO ABHXeHWl. 

46. BOT OHM M i l O A C b I ~ ~ k l  eMy B BHHO HeMHOïO FIA . 

47- B ~ I  cnbrnranr~i, npo@eccop Kynw~osa Ha ero 3 m m e  6brna onnoHem . 



npo@ccopa JIe6enesa. 

T O P ' H C ~ C T B ~ H H ~ L ~ ~  Gerep oncpam npeacena-renb n p a m e ~ m  iïot-xo~a 

W s e m  @monor yme rpaymi~a iiccne~osana n o r  ~onpoc. 

M o c c e ~ ~ a ~ u  - n p e ~ e m e m  ~a 3 a ~ o e s m a e  uax~anrof i  KOPOHLI y X~HIUUH. 

A ~ ~ m e ~ -  b a ~ o s a  r r p e ~ p a c ~ o  cnpaenne~cri CO ceoeR pa6o~oR. 
Bosa Bce Kpaqan: "Hmero He xosy, rrahe eme MapMenu !" 

B 3-1y 3 u ~ y  y H ~ C  6bmo ~ a n o  m e r  . 

%O 6b1n  par-pemre~onor H a e x n a  Pari~osa. 

A n n m  y ~ e r o  xo-m 0~6asnrrik 

 OH^ ceikac pa6o-rae-r ~oppecnomem ra3mr " C M ~ H ~ . "  

- T a ~ o r o  open x yxe namo He cn~rnran. 

Ha ~ U M H  ~ ~ ( p y r    me no 3a6onen c~raorrru~ E a p ~ o ~ a .  

Pena~-rop ~ P O C M O V ~ R  pyKOllMC6, U y Hee nO5IBHAHCb HeKOTopbie 

c w -  

rocnona, K H ~ M  npuexm pesusop 143 ~anorosofi uilcnemiua ~ M E T T ~ H ~ B ~ .  

K ~ K  rosopmcg, He xBamo y Hero nopox . 

HHKOHOB~ - XyAOXHK C 6on~rnm TâJlaHTOM. 

3 ~ e p r ~ ~ 1  m p e n o p  Q k ~ p ~ b r  cpmy riarana npoeonm npusa.ru3auw. 

Xom He Bce y Hee nonyqae-rcrr, oHa o m m m  . 

O K C ~ ~ H ~  enHHCTBeHH UCIIOJIHRTeJI6 T ~ O ~ ~ H O ~ O  âKCeJiA B  mef fi K0M;iHAe. 

Co6pasrnmcn npHBeTCTBOBaJ'I AHpeKïOp UIKOJlbi h i ~ a  M B ~ O B H ~ .  

J i e ~ a  H e  pa6oram y Hac ~OCTORHHO, ona  ~ o n b ~ o  ~ P ~ K T U I C ~ H T  . 




